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FOREWORD

CARRYING out the plans of the preceding class,

the 1919 editorial hoard has endeavored to further

develop the idea of a college annual. Confronted,

at the beginning of the year, with war conditions and the

loss of many of our classmates, the successful production

of the Mirror seemed impossible. The signing of the

armistice and the return of former students led to the

election of a new board. This year, in attempting to

carry out our agreement with the other classes we have

furnished much additional material. We have endeav-

ored to give a complete record of the S. A. T. C. unit at

our college as well as a record of our regular college

activities. If this result of our efforts should serve to

bridge the chasm between us and the past and rewaken

in us memories of our days at Bates, our purpose will

have been achieved.
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George Colby Chase, A. 31., D.D., LL.D.

"Prexy"

''What we have is yours. We want to

help you.''

Born at Unity, Maine, :\Iaroh 15, 1844;

was graduated from Bates College, 1868
;

teacher of Ancient Classics and of 3Ien-

tal and floral Philosophy at New Hamp-
ton, N. H., 1868-70; tutor in Greek at

Bates College and student in Cobb
Divinity School, 1870-71; graduate stvi-

dent in English Language and Litera-

ture at Harvard University, 1871-72;

Professor of Rhetoric and English Liter-

ature at Bates College, 1872-94; studied

at University College, London, and Brit-

ish Museum, 1891-92; President of Bates
College, and Professor of Psychology
and Logic since 1895 ; LL.D., Colorado
University, 1895; New Brunswick Uni-

versity, 1899; Bowdoin College, 1902;
D. D., Colby College, 1895; member of

Phi Beta Kappa. Deceased, May 27,

1919.





3ln mpmoriam

Jonathan Young Stanton, A. M.,

Litt.D.

"Uncle Johnny"

"The songs of birds are sweetest at

eventide."

Born at Lebanon, Me., June 16, 183-4;

was graduated from Bowdoin College,

1856; studied law, 1856-57; taught at

New Hampton Literary Institution,

1857-59; studied at Andover Theological

Seminary, 1859-62
;
principal of Pinker-

ton Academy, 1862-64; Professor of

Greek and Latin at Bates College, 1864

;

until 1903, Latin; and 1906, Greek;
member of Phi Beta Kappa. Deceased
February 17, 1918.





3(n fH^mnriam

RoYCE Davis Purinton, A.B., B.P.P].

'

' Coach Purry '

'

"Three icai/s of doing thuigs, ]/o}ir wrn/,

vijl ivay, the right waif."

Born at Bowdoin, Maine, Oct. 27,

1877 ; was graduated from Nichols Latin

School, 1896; from Bates College, P)()();

from S])ringfickl Training .School. 1'J(I6;

Coach of Baseball at Bates College,

1902-05; Coach of Football and Baseball

since 1907; Physical Director at Bates
since 1906; instructor in Physiology at

Bates since 1908. Granted leave of ab-

sence for Y. M. C. A. work in France,
1918. Deceased May 27, 1919.
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Lyman Granville Jordan, A.M., Ph.D.

"Foxy"

"No, no—well, what can you say about
the properiiea of copper s\dphate.

Miss—."

Born at Otisfield, I\Ic., I\Iar. 12, 1845;
was graduated from Bates College, 1870;
principal of Nichols Latin School, 1870-

74
;
principal of Lewiston High School,

1874-89; graduate student of University
College, 1889-90; Professor of Chemistry
and Biology at Bates College, 1890-1902;
Professor of Chemistry since 1902 ; Ph.
D., Bates College, 1896 ; traveled and
studied in Europe, 1908-9; member of

Phi Beta Kappa.

William Henry Hartshorn, A.M.,

Litt.D.

"Monie"
"Noic, Miss—Of course you know all

about love."

Born at Lisbon, Me., June 17, 1863;

was graduated from Bates College, 1886
;

principal of High School and Superin-

tendent of Schools at Laconia, N. H.,

1886-89 ; instructor in Physics and Geol-

ogy at Bates College, 1889-90
;
graduate

student at Leipsic University, 1890-91

;

Professor of Physics and Geology at

Bates College, 1891-94; traveled abroad,

1898 ; Professor of Rhetoric and English
Literature, 1894-1907

; Professor of Eng-
lish Literature since 1907 ; on leave of

absence, 1909-1910; member of Phi Beta
Kappa.
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Herbert Ronelle Purington, A.M.,
D.D.

"Prof. Purrie"

"This is the same kind of work that

the scholars of the world are doing."

Born at Bowdoinham, Me., Oct. 15,

1867; was graduated from Colby Col-

lege, 1891 ; student at Newton Theologi-

cal Seminary, 1891-92 ; student at Cobb
Divinity School, 1892-94; instructor in

Hebrew and 0. T. Interpretation, Cobb
Divinity School, 1894-96

;
graduate work

at the University of Chicago, 1896 ; Pro-
fessor of Hebrew and 0. T. Interpreta-

tion, Cobb Divinity School, 1896-1908;
D.D. from Hillsdale College, 1907 ; Pro-
fessor of Biblical Literature and Relig-

ion, Bates College, since 1908.

Grosvenor May Robinson, A.M.

"Prof. Rob."

"Now talk to me."

Born at Boston, Mass., Dec. 13, 1867;
was graduated from Boston High School,

1886 ; studied at School of Expression,
teacher's course, 1890; artistic course,

1891 ; teacher at School of Expression,
1889-92; Union Baptist Seminary, 1892-

95 ; teacher in School of Expression,
Newton Theological Seminary, Yale
Divinity School, Bates College, 'l894-97

;

instructor in Oratory, 1897-1907; Pro-
fessor of Oratory since 1907; A.M.,
Bates College, 1907.
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Artiimk Newton Leonard, AM., Ph.D.

"Dutchy"

"So to speak."

T^orn at Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 27,

1870; was graduated from Brown Uni-
vci'sity, 1892; Phi Beta Kappa; appoint-

ed to'G. A. R. fellowship 1893, 1894;
A.M., 1893; Ph.D., 189-i; instructor at

Brown University, 1892-94; studied in

Germany, 1894-95; Professor of German,
John B. Stetson University, Florida,

1895-96; Fairmount College, Kansas,
1896-99; instructor in French, Bates
College, 1899-1901

; Professor of German
since 1901; studied in Germany, 1907-

08.

Fred Austin Knapp, A.M.

"Freddie"

"Mr. Jones, a few lines, pleeise."

Born in Haverhill, :\Iass., Dec. 9, 1872
;

was graduated from High School, Pea-

body, Mass., 1890; from Bates in 1896;

insti^uctor in Latin and ^lathematics at

Nichols Latin School and assistant in

Chemistry and Physics at Bates College,

1896-97 ; instructor in English and Lat-

in at Bates, 1898-1901 ; did graduate

work at Harvard, 1901-03; Professor of

Latin at Bates since 1903
;
granted leave

of absence, 1910-11 ; member of Phi Beta
Kappa.
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Fred P]lmer Pomeroy, A.M.

"Pom"

"Now—er—er—/ should son that would
be—er—er (snuff) all right!"

Born at Lcwiston, ]\Iaino, ^March 6,

1877; fitted at Lcwiston Ili^'h School;

was f?raduatcd from Bates College, 1899
;

assistant in Chemistry, 1899-1900; in-

structor in Botany, 1900-01
;

{graduate
work at Harvard, 1901-02 ; Professor of

Bioh)<iy, I^ates College, since 1902; mem-
ber of Plii Beta Kappa.

Halbert IIains Britan, A.M., Ph.D.

"Doc"

"We-el, I suppose you have all Jieard

about my dog."

Was graduated from Hanover College,

Hanover, Indiana, 1898; taught in Ken-
tucky, 1898-9; gi-aduate woi'k in Philos-

ophy at Yale. 1900; Fellowship at Yale,

1902; taught in New Haven and con-

tinued work in the University, 1902-03;

principal of Reynolds Academy, Albany,
Texas, 1904-5; instructor in Philosophy,
Bates College. 1905-07; Professor of
Philosophy since 1907.
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George ]\Iillett Chase, AJI.

"Goosie"

"Mr.—, I'lease arouse your 7ieighbor."

Born at Lcwistou, Elaine, Api-il 17,

1(S7.'^; was graduated from liatcs College,

18!)3; taught one year at Alfred High
School ; one year at D. M. Hunt School,

Falls Village, Conn. ; three years at

Fairmount College, Wichita, Kansas;
studied at Cobb Divinity School, 1 SOT-

OS ; Yale University, 1899-1901; instruc-

tor at Yale, 1900-01; Professor of Clas-

sics, American International College,

Springfield, 1901-06; Professor of Greek,

Bates College, since 1906; member of

Phi Beta Kappa.

William Risby Wiiitehokn, A.M., Ph.D.

"Willie"

"Be that a,s it may."

Born at Kingston, Jamaica, West In-

dies, Feb. 9, 1S73 ; was graduated from
Somerville, Mass., High School and
Tufts College ; has taught in Tufts Col-

lege; University School, Providence, R.

I. ; Muhlenberg College, Allenstown,

Penn. ; Lehigh University, South Bethle-

hem, Penn. ; and Pratt Institute, Brook-

lyn, N. Y. ; member of Delta Theta Delta

Fraternity ; of American Physical Soci-

ety ; and American Association for Ad-
vancement of Science; Professor of

Physics, Bates College, since 1907.
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George Edwin Ramsdell, AM.
"Prof. Ramsdell"

"//' ijua make it ncccssaru, I can he

severe.'"

Born in Turner, :\Ie.. April 1, 1875;
was f?raduated from l^ates College in

190;^; tau^dlt at IMaine Central Institv;te,

Pittstield, li)()4-5; graduate work at Har-
vard with A.:M., 1906-7; since 1907 Pro-
fessor of Mathematics at Bates College

;

member of Phi Beta Kappa.

Frank Dean Tubes, A.M., S.T.D.

"Doc. Tubbs"

"^ M\j friend across the way—

"

Born at New ^lexico, N. Y., April 9,

1864; educated in public schools of New
York, Mexico Academy, Syracuse Uni-
versity, and Ohio Wesleyan University,

graduating A.B., 1888 ; A.M., 1893 ; S. T.

D., 1898 ; assistant of Chemistry and
l^hysics in college ; taught Sciences five

years in Puebla, ^lexico, three years in

^lercedes, Argentina, two years in Sa-
lina, Kansas, and five years in Marion,
Ohio ; member of Phi Beta Kappa, Delta
Tau Delta, American Association for the
Advancement of Science, American His-
torical Association, National Geographic
Society, ^ililitary Service Institution of
the United States, etc. ; Professor of
Geology and Astronomy at Bates College
since 1907.

BmInKjmH^^M|||^* ^j^^^i

111
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R. R. N. Gould, A.I\I.

"Railroad," "Pa Gould"

"Avoid (jliftcriny gcyicralilics."

Was ffi'aduatcd from the University of

.Michifj^aii, A.B., 1901; principal, Ele-

mentary Schools, Bay City, and Sagi-

naw, Michigan
;

pi'incipal of High
School, Kalamazoo, IMich. ; instructor in

History, Western State Normal School,

Mich. ; received degree of AM. from
Columbia University, 1911; Professor of

History and Government, Bates College,

since 1911.

Arthur Frederick Hertell, A.M.,

S.T.B.

"Frenchie"

"High i-de-als and as-pir-a-tions."

"Der ci-dair hass just ter HgM tang."

Completed course in Thomas Gymna-
sium, Leipsic, Germany, 1885; A.B.,

Doane College, 1889
;
graduate student

Oberlin, 1890; A.:\I., Doane College,

1893 ; S. T. B., Chicago Theological Sem-
inary, 1895; graduate student. Univers-

ity of Chicago, 1896 ; Professor of Latin,

Blackburn College, 1896-1903; graduate

student Yale University, 1903-05 ; A.M.,

Yale University, 1904 ; Professor of Mod-
ern Languages, Phillips Exeter Acad-
emy, 1905-11 ; Professor of French Lan-

guage and Literature, Bates College,

since 1911.
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Albert Craig I^aird,

"Birdie"

A.M.. B.D.

"The first spcah-cr for the (tffinudtivc is

nnt here, he has (jonc out, he has

left the room."

Wabash College, Phi Beta Kappa,
Delta Sigma Rho, A.B., 1907; Union
Theological >Seminary, ^lagna Cum
Laude, JIU., 1!)1(); Columbia University,

A.M., 1911 ; instructor in English, Ohio
Wcsleyan Univei'sity, 1!)1(>-11; instruc-

tor in English in Dartnioutli College,

1911-13
; Professor of English and Ai'gu-

mentation, Bates College, since 1913.

John IMurray Carroll, AJI.

"J. Murray"'

"For instance, taken in its sociological

aspects

Born at Washington, ^le.. Jan. 11,

1882 ; was graduated f I'om Kent 's Hill,

1904; from Bates College, 1909; assist-

ant in Argumentation at Bates, 1908-09

;

instructor in English Composition and
Argumentation at Bates, 1909-12; grant-

ed leave of absence for graduate work
at Ilarvaj'd in Depai'tnient of Economics;
I'cceived degree of A..M. from Harvard,
February, 1914; Professor of Economies
at Bates since 1914 ; member of Phi Beta
Kappa.
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Samuel Frederick Harms, AM.
"Sammie"

"Umni, well—liow do i/ou hvoishilc tlutl,

Mr.— "

Honi at Norwood. ^Minn., Apr. 12,

1883; was graduated from State Normal
School, Maiikato. Minn., in 1905; and
University of Minnesota, A.B., in 1909;
yi'aduatc work at Harvard with A.]\I.

degree ; sunnncr school at the University

of ^Michigan, 1911 ; taught in high
schools of ^linnesota ; instructor in Ger-

man at University of Minnesota, 1914-

1.5; Assistant Professor of Gei'inan at

Bates since 1916.

Egbert Alexander Fife IMcDonald,
A.M., Ph.D.

"Prof. Mac."

"TJwrndjjkc .s«.(/.s—

"

Born at Winnipeg, Canada, Oct. 4,

1878; was graduated from ^IclMaster

University, Toronto, 1904; Classical

Specialist certificate, Ontario Normal
College, 1905; A.M., McMaster Univers-

ity, 1908 ; instructor in Latin and Greek
at Woodstock College, Woodstock, On-
tario, 1905-1913; Associate E.xaminer in

the Ontario Department of Education,
Toronto, 1907-09; graduate student in

Education and Sociology at Columbia
University, 1913-15, with'Ph.D., in 1915;
member of Phi Delta Kappa, National
Society for Study of Education, Nation-

al Education Association ; Professor of

Education at Bates College since 1915.
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Sidney Barlow Brown, A.M.

"Lala"

"There can he no rank leithouf studji in

this course.'"

Horn in Manitoba, Canada ; Obeiiin

College, B.A., 1908; Yale University, M.
A.. 1911; studied in Paris in 1911; in

Marburg, Germany, in summer of 1913;

Colund)ia rniversity. 1916; teacher in

Galahad School for Boys, Hudson, Wis.,

1908-10; Bovs' CoUegiktc School, Pitts-

burg, Pa., 1912; and Ilallock School,

Great Barrington, Mass., 1912-15; in-

structor in French at Bates since 1916.

Laurence R. Grose, A.M., M.F.

"Grosie"

"Well, I don 't know, hut I fliink "

Born 1883, Ballston Spa, New York;

graduated Roxbury Latin School, 1902;

Brown University, 1907 (A.B.). Re-

ceived A.IM. from Columbia University.

1909; taught four years in Brown; at-

tended Harvard School of Forestry ; re-

ceiving M.F. in 1916; assistant in For-

estry, at Harvard. 1916-18; member of

Delta Phi Fraternity ; instructor in For-

estry at Bates since 1918.
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(I lilfJc sul))luiric acid and
il i)i jjour beaker."

Charles Henry IIiggins, B.S.

"Iliii"

"Noiv, lake

pit I

Born ill Auburn, .Me., Sept. 9, 1892;

Edward Little High School, 1910; Bates
Collcj^e with degree of B.S., 1915; in-

structor in ^Mathematics and Chemistry,

Mercersljurg Academy, .Mercersburg,

Pa., 19ir)-191(i; instructor at Bates Col-

lege since 1916.

Karl Stanley Woodcock, B.S.

"Karl"

"Well,—if you cein get awety with it,

it's edright."

Born May 11. 1895, Thomaston.

Maine; Thomaston High School, 1914;

Bates College, 1918, with B.S. degree;

Phi Beta Kappa ; instructor in Physics

at Bates since 1918.
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Harry Willison Rowe, A.B.

"Harry"

"Yes, we will have pictures longer."

Born at Mercer, Me., Nov. 13, 1887;

Elaine Central Institute, 1906; principal

of Troy High School, 1906-08; pastor

P'ree Baptist Church, Lisbon Falls, 1908-

11 ; Bates Collef^e, 1912; Field Secretary
of Christian Endeavor of Maine, 1912-

14; Field Secretary of Christian En-
deavor of Northern New Enj^^land, 1914;
General Secretary of the Y. M. C. A.
of Bates College since 1914.

Delbert E. Andrews, A.B.

"Del"

"Now if you hoys will give me yoxir at-

tention I won't keep you long."

Born at Jefferson. Me., July 1, 1886

;

prepared for college at Hebron Acad-
emy ; in charge of agricultural depart-

ment of Berkshire Industrial School,

Canaan, N. Y., 1901-06; was graduated
from Bates in 1910; teacher and gov-

ernor at Moses Brown School, Provi-

dence, R. I., 1910-14; Superintendent

of Grounds and Buildings at Bates since

1914.
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Clara Lucena Buswell
"Ucan Buswell"

"I have made in-quivji concerning it."

Born in Vermont
;
f^i'aduated from St.

Jolinsbuiy Aeiuleiny and from ]>oKton

Univei'fsity ; further study in Univei'sity

of Chieaffo and Ilai'vard Univei'sity

summer terms ; taught in New Ilani])-

shire, Illinois, iSt. Louis, and Boston.

Hifj^h School Principal, six yeai's. Dean
of College Women, 1913.

Boni ill Wiiisii:-, \itiiiiiii1. I ii <. (i. 1S74

Beatrice Goulding Burr, A.B.

"Bee"

"Oh Lieutenant—have you seen Mr.
HopMnn ' erhibit f

'

'

Born Jan. 2, 1897, Pittstield. :\re.

;

Sanford High School, 1914; Bates Col-

lege, 1918, with A.B. degree; Phi Beta
Kappa ; instriictor in Biology at Bates
since 1918.
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Lena M. Niles, A.B.

"Nilesie"

"If I vunj have the affenfion of ihe class

now—

"

Born in Chesterville, ^le., Feb. 8,

1888; graduated from Bates College,

1910; taught ^latheiiiatics and Science

one year at Jay High Soliool
;
graduated

Wcliesley College, 1913; Head of De-
partment of Hygiene at Normal Uni-

versity, Charleston, 111., 1913-17; in-

structor in Hygiene at Bates since 1917.

Ruth Hammond, B.S.

"Ruth"

"If there is anything I can do to help

you, just let me Jinow."

Born in Fitchburg, IMass., Nov. 21,

1892; Newton High School, Newtonville,

Mass., 1911 ; Simmons College, 1916; as-

sistant instructor in Household Econ-
omy, 1916-1918; instructor in Household
Economy since 1918.

^*^w^

i
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Blanche Whittum Roberts, A.B.

"J}isf a moment, please, I want to speak
with you.".

Horn at Lcwiston, Maine, January 2,

1879 ; Lewiston lli^h School, 1895 ; Bates
College, 1899; assistant at Kittery. 1898-

99 ; student at Amherst Summer Library
School, 19(14; and at Forbes Summer
Library Sclirol, 19!)(j; assistant librarian

at Coram Library, 19()8-(19; student at

Simmons Summer Library School, 1909;
lil)rarian at Bates College since 1909.

]\Iabel Emery Marr, A.B.

"Now that little flurry wasn't so had."

Born at l^iddeford, Maine. July 25,

1877
;
graduated from North Yarmouth

Academy, 1895; Bates 1900; tauglit at

North Yarmoutli Academy, Lyndon In-

stitute, Gorham High School ; meml)er
Phi Beta Kappa ; assistant in Coram
Library since 1909.
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Elizabeth Dyer Chase, A.B.

"Hcssie"

"/'(•/ be yhid fo help ijuu in any way I

can."

Born at Lewiston, Mc, Dec. 9, 1880;
Bates College, 1902; registrar of Bates
Colege, 1903-13; traveled in P]urope,

1907-8-9; Secretary to President since

1903.

NOLA IIOUDLETTE, A.B.

"Nola"

"There, I knew if I didn't go to chapel
early, I'd miss something.'''

Born at Dresden Mills, Me., Nov. 26.

1887; A.B., Bates, 1911; assistant in

Biology, Bates, 1912; Bliss Business Col-
lege, 1913; registrar at Bates since 1913.
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Mary Esther Huckins

"You will have to send the boys home."

Horn July 21, 1889. Farminfiton, N.

II.; was s'l'iRluated from Austin-C'ate

Academy, Strafford. N. H., 1907; Bates

Collef?e, 1913; teacher of Ilistoi'v and
German, Hudson, Mass.. 1913-1914;

teacher of History, Sanborn Seminary,
Kinj^ston, N. H., i9U-1918; assistant to

the Dean of Women, Bates College, 1918-

1919.

ESTELLE BrADBTTRY KiMBALL

'Mr. , ril be right up with that

mustard plaster."

:\Iatron of the Men, 1918-.
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William Harold Coleman, A.M.

"Willie"

"The next assignment will he Canhy,
pages 191-450; College Beadings, pages

95-320, and a 600 word description."

Acadia University, A.B., 1906; A.M.,

1909; Kerr-Boyee Tupper Medallist in

Oratory; A.M., Yale University, 1910;

vice-principal Mount Allison Academy,
Sackville, N.B., 1906-7 ; supervisory

principal Broadway Schools, jMystic, Ct.,

1907-9; head of Department of English,

Drury Academy, North Adams, I\Iass.,

1910-13 ; instructor in English, Bates
College, 1914-18.

Arthur Everett Morse, B.S.

"Live Wire"

"All great forces move slowly."

Born in Chesterville, Me., Aug. 21,

1882
; was graduated from Wilton Acad-

emy, 1903; from Bates, 1909, with B.S.

degree; taught science in American In-

ternational College, Springfield, Mass.,

1909-10; taught Science at Wilton Acad-
emy, Wilton, Maine, 1910-11; assistant

in Physics at Bates College, 1911-16.

Warren Neal Watson, A.M.

"W. N. W."

"Now, can't I help you along a hit."

Born Auburn, ]Maine ; Edward Little

High School 1907; Knox College, Gales-

burg, 111.; Bates College, 1911, B.S. ; as-

sistant in Chemistry, 1909-11 ; instruc-

tor in Chemistry, 1911-12; Chcnist,

Lewiston Bleachery and Dye Works;
graduate student, M. I. T., and Harvard
University, A.M., 1913; Phi Gamma
Delta ; member of American Chemical
.Society ; instructor in Chemistrv at

Bates, 1914-16.
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Obman Clarence Perkins, A.B.

"Perk"

Born at Leeds Junction. ^Ic., April 2.S,

1892; Edward Little High School, 1910;
Bates College, 1915, with A.B. degree;

assistant in Biology at Bates, 1915-16.

David Weimar Rial, B.S., A.M.

"Mousie"

"If I did not know you fellows I shoidd
think that you faked those residts."

Born in West Newton, Pa. ; was grad-

uated from Greensburg, Pa., High
School; Lafayette College, B.S., 1910;
A.M. degree from Clark University in

1916; Pittsburg Testing Laboratory,
1910-11; General Chemical Co., Pitts-

burg and Philadelphia, 1911-12; Harbi-
son Walker Laboratories, Pittsburg, Pa.

;

instructor in Physics, Geology, and
Chemistry, Mansfield, Pa., State Normal
School, 1912-15; member of Sons of
American Revolution, and of American
Chemical Society ; instructor in Physics
at Bates, 1916-17.

William Hayes Sawyer, A.M.

"Bill"

"My impression is,"

Born in Limington, Elaine, Feb. 4,

1892; Limington Academy, 1909; re-

ceived degree of A.B. from Bates in

1913; graduate assistant in Biology at

Bates, 1918-14; instructor in Biology at

Bates, 1914-15; A.^I. degree from Cor-

nell, 1916 ; American Association for Ad-
vancement of Science; American ]Micro-

scopical Society ; Botanical Society of

America ; Sigma XI ; instructor in Biol-

ogy at Bates since 1916; U. S. Army A.
E." F., 1918-19.
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Bertha May Bell Andrews

''Girlfi, an crcdlcnf quotation for you
to follow 'Her voice was ever soft, gentle

and low, an exeellenl thiinj in a

W07nan.'
"

Born at Strodisbui'v, Pa.; fi'raduate of

Westtown l^oardinj^- Sfhool, Westtown.
Pa., and Boston Xornial School of Gym-
nastics, 1904; Physical Director at Aloses

Brown School, Providence, R. I., 1904-6;

IMiss Knox School, Briar Cliff ^lanor, N.
Y., 1906-7; Normal College, Gi'een.shoro,

N. C, 1908-9; Missionary to South
America, 1909-1:3; Director of Physical
Training for Women at Bates College,

1913-17. Married Carl Andrews, 1917.

IJettie Weakley Craighead, A.B., B.S.

"Hettie"

))ie about it to-

is attended to at

"If I/O n't I speak to

morrow 1 11 see that it

o)ice.
"

Boi'n at Craighead, Pa., Feb. 6, 1886
gi'aduated High School, Carlisle, Pa.

1904; taught New Cumberland, Pa.
1904-06; graduated Wellesley College
A.B., 1910; graduated Teachers' College
Columl)ia University, B.S., 1911

; taught
High School, Saginaw, .^liclr, 1911-12

taught Kendall C'ollege, Tulsa, Okla.,

1912-13; taught in Y. W. C. A., Worces-
ter, IMass., 1913-15; instructor in House-
hold Economy at Bates, 1915-18.

jMarie ^Iaude KnowFjEs

'Please don't do that. It viiyht he

breaking a rule.

Born at Corinna, Elaine, November 20,

1895; Smith College, 1917; Assistant to

the Dean of AVomen of Bates College,
1917-18.

Ethel Bat.son Cjttts, A.B.
'

' Cuttsie
'

'

"Not knowing I cannot inform you,
hut, if you so desire, I will endeavor
to ascertain."

Born at New Hampton, N. H., Jan.
13, 1890; Merrimac High School, 1908;
Bates College, 1913, A.B. ; Emplovment
Secretary of the Y. W. C. A.. Haverhill,
Mass., 1913-14; Secretaiy to the Dean of

Women of Bates College, 1914-16.
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W\9 ClaGO preSilientG

©ffirprs of OlkaB of 1913

President, Charles Lloyd Southey
Vice-President, Vida Edwina Stevens

/Secretary, Frances Garcelon
Treasurer, Tadashi Fujimoto

feiopl^omort

President, Harold Lewis Stillman
Vice President Hazel Emma Hutchins

iSecretanj, Mary Imogene Smith
Treasurer, Tadashi Fujimoto

President, Clinton Arthur Dritry
Vice-President, Frances Garcelon

Secretary, Hazel Emma Hiitchins
Treasurer, Wendel Algernon Harmon

President, Charles Percy' ]\L\.yoh

Vice-President, ^Lvrion Clifford Dunnels
Secretary, Sanford Lewis Swasey

Treasurer, Ada Loitisb Haskell
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Albilrt Conrad Adam, A.B.

Born So])tenil)ei' 21, 1892, Hanover, Ger-
many; Football (1.2. ;{, 4) ; Wrestling (1, 2) ;

Spofford Club (2, 3, 4) ; Deutseher Verein
(1, 2, 3,); .Military Science Club (2, 3, 4);
Politics Club (4) ; Student Council; Ivy Day
Spoakci'; Last Chapel Committee.

"All"' came to Bates after a four yoar oiilistiiiont

ill the I'liitod States Army. He soon proved himself
to be a man of liif>h principals and true schola.stic

:il)ilit.v as well as an athlete of more than average
]i:;)\vess. Kven Harvard and Yale fell for him on the
mat and every New Enf>land college feared him on
the football field.

'

' Ad '

' is also there in track. We
have learned to respect his opinions, even tho he is

inclined to follow the same, and value him hiohly as

a Icailcr, a true American, a friend, and a '

' regular

fclhiw."

Edwin AVentworth Adams, B.S.

"Ed"
Born August 13, 1895; Jackson, Elaine;

Edward Little High School, '14; Jordan
Scientific (3, 4); Deutseher Verein (3, 4);
Spofford Club (3, 4) ; Politics (4) ; President
Jordan Scientific (4) ; Asst.-^lanager Hockey
(3) ;

Mirror Board; Assistant Chemistry (4).

Take a good look at this man, for som(>time in the
future when you read the accounts of some scientific
discovei'y that E. W. Adams has given to the world,
you may recognize in the eminent scientist, a former
classmate. However, Ed is far from onesided, for if
you ever hear him discuss the economic problems of
to-day with Prof. CairoU, you may think jierhaps
that he will some day hold a jiositioii in our legisla-
ture. Also, he believes in physical as well as mental
exercise, and to this end he insists on walking from
Auburn everydav in all kinds of weather, with great
speed. Certain of oui- coeds who daily traverse the
same path, have often wished that he would stop
once in a while instead of rushing past them, like Soc
doing his half-mile walk, and merel.v giving them a

bow. But we can bank on his future success, for
brains with energy to apply them is a winning com-
bination.
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Lincoln James Aikens, A.B.

"Link"
Horn at South Windham, ]\Iaine, Dee. 7,

^ms, Windham High, 19U; Politics, Treas-
urer (4) ; Military Science; Phil-IIellenic ; Y.
M. C. A. Cabinet '(4) ; Class Track (1) ; Class
Football (3); A.B. ; Hon.e Address, South
Windham ]\Iaine.

''Link'' is a l)aslif'ul, lotiiiiif^ fellow. We have
found it hard to ^et acquainted with him, but once our
labors in that line having been rewarded we find

the result well worth the effort. He spends most of
his time trying to persuade th? fellows that he is

an embryonic minister. He has an extremely deli-

cate digestive organism and is loud in his denuncia-
tion of the Commons menu. There are faint rumors
that '

' Link '

' has aspirations in the '

' Coed '

' line.

We wish him success in whatever excursions into the
realm of Domestic Science he undeitakes.

David Yosep Alkazin, B.S.

"Al"
Born April 9, 1893, Abbey, IMt. Lebanon,

Syria ; Westbrook Seminary ; Military Science

(3, 4) ; Cercle Francais (2, 3, 4) ; Sec. and
Treas. Class Track (1, 2, 3) ; Junior Exhibi-
tion; Assistant in Physical Training (3).

Listen ! The buzz of a shw is heard in the hall,

liut it is only Al repairing some broken door in Park-
er. Al is a Jack of all trades, but his fort seems to

be as a carpenter, and he may be seen frequently strid-

ing across the campus with his hammer and saw.
When the call came, Al was one of the fiist to leave
Bates to go to Plattsburg ; and during the next winter,

he was an ardent supporter of military work in col-

lege. The following year, he liecame a sergeant in

the U. S. Army, and is now enlisted in the third

Maine Infantry. Al 's ready humor and his fund of

good stories has won for him a host of good friends

and we all wish him success.
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AVlLLIAM ArATA

"Bill"

Boni Oct. 24, 18!)(j Boston, ^lass; Bar
Harbor Ili^^li School, '14 ; Y. IVI. C. A. ; Mili-

tary Soicnt'e; Cercle Prancais; S. A. T. C;
Football; Class Football, ('apt. (3); Boxing
Instructor (4) ; A.B. Degree.

Here ladies and gciitlrnipii is Wil1i;ini Aiata from
Bar Harbor. Tlu" man who in his voutliful days asso-

ciated with real society. '

' Bill
'

' has giovvn away
from his home town since entering college and now
seeks his fortune during the summer months in Con-
necticut. Does Bill like Conn ? Ask him about the
summer of 1918. "Will" is a hard worker and
his efforts have not been wasted. It isn't easy to

work one 's way through college and eat at Church-
hill "s when in New York, is it Bill? Besides his

college work, he is boxing instructor and an office:'

of the Cerele Fi'ancais, \vlii<-h shows that he is capa-

lile and well-liked.

Alma Swartz Blaisdell, A.B.

Born Providence, R. I., Feb. 8, 1897; Lew-
iston High School. 1!)15; Enkuklios; Y. W.
C. A.; Entre Nous; U. A. C. C. ; Seniority;

Le Petit Salon; Baseball (1, 2, 3); Captain
Volleyball (3).

Have you seen her with head erect, firm as to

step and also chin, her shoulders back with the grace
of a fawn and the cariiage of a queen, sailing over
the Avenue and onto the Campus? Yes its

'

' Al ".

"Al" has a way, it's hard to desciibo it, she makes us
feel when she comes into class as if she had left the

limousine outside with the chautT(>ur in gold and blue.

We, the less majestic of 1919, will never forget her
regal tongue when it squelched us with its caustic

answers, never forget that little feeling, the sinking
of the ego. Yet who is a better sport, a more charm
ing smasher of Rand Hall night rules .^

But ah, a flaw on the perfect pattern, a leaning

toward the atoms of humanity, men ! No end to

their names, no end to their fames! In the sea of he

allurement, among the piscatory mass, one has survived
where all others have perished. We wish him luck

and long possession of one of the most pojiular anil

brilliant girls '19 has to offer.
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Raymond Ward Blaisdell, A.B.

"Blais"

Born Oct. 16, 1897, East Franklin, Maine;
Franklin Ilif^-h, '14; :\I. C. I., '15; .Military

Science (3, 4), President (-4) ; Soplionioi'c

Debate; Y. M. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Prize Speak-
ing (1, 2, 3) ; Mirror Board; Class Hockey
(4) ; Class Track (2) ; Student Council (4) ;

Debating Council (3, 4) ; ^Manager, Baseball

(4) ; Second-Lieutenant Commission, Platts-

burg, July, li)18; A.B. Degree.

Here bofoio us is Raymoiul Blaisdcll from M. C. J.

Ray drifted down here in the fall of 1915 and has
been drifting along ever since. In spite of this handi-

cap Ray has worked hard, and to see his lieaming
countenance and pleasant disposition, little would you
suspect him of "copping" a Lieutenant's commission
at Plattshurg. Blais has a habit of winning in any-

thing that he tries to do. For instance, the hand-

somest man in the class. We wonder how he got the

Rand Hall votes, for he has never been inside the

portals of that unlucky building.

Blais is always doing one of three things, either

doping out a Baseball trip to worry the athletic

committee, plugging on his government to keep him-

self worrying, or— . To fully appreciate this all-

round good fellow, we must look back to the good

old days of fellowship in Paiker when friendship came

before everything else.

Raleigh Barton Boober, A.B.

Born Api'il 21, 1894, Lincoln, Maine; Lee
Academy; entered with (!lass of 1917; Poli-

tics Club ; Military Science Club ; Varsity

Track; Class Track (3) ; Class Football, Cap-
tain (4) ; left 1918 Class to enter the service.

First 1917 enjoyed his smile, then 1918 claimed his

grin, and now 1919 is proud to graduate him, laugh
and all. He may have been a bona fide 1918 man,
but he is a real hone funny 1919 man. Raleigh sure

does fit with the fair demoiselles and with everyone
else, too. And, lest you be misled, he i.s a real stu-

dent, a hard workei', and an all lound regular guy.
Here 's to you '

' Candidate
'

' Boober !

'

' Keep 'em
lolliiig! '' Never forget the days of your youth. Re-

member the steps of Rand Hall and sundry places in

the two cities. In a word, lie thaidiful for all small

things.
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Horace Reginald Boutelle
'

' Bout

'

Born April 12, 1895, Amherst. X. II. ; m\-
ford High School, '1-4; Jordan Scientific Soci-

ety ; Military Science ; B.S. Degree.

The war upset '

' Bout 's
'

' college cai-eer, as it did
many other things and he came l)ack to college to

giaduate with us. We gladly class '

' Bout " as a Iwna
fide 1919 man, because even if we did not know him,
his loyalty to his country, his giving his all to his

country's service is enough cause to place our full

confidence in him. To say nothing of his optimistic

disposition and his characteiistic stick-to-it-ive-ness.

which has won for him the admiration of his class-

nmtes. Such qualities are l)ound to bring him success

in bigger fields.

Edward H. Brewster, A.B.

Born in Jersey City, N. J., June 24, 1885

;

Columbia Preparatory School; Boston Uni-
versity School of Theology, 1912; Varsity De-
bating Team (i) Drew Medal (4) ; "Class

Chaplain (3) ; Pastor of High St. M. E.
Church ; A.B. and S.T.B. ; Home Address, 24
High St., Auburn, JMaine.

This full fledged Parson came to us at the begin-
ning of our .Junior ,vear. Happy was the turn of
fate that brought him to us. He has added much
to our prowess as a class, as his smooth polished,
and fluent manner of speaking won for him a place on
the varsity Deliate. lie is a popular and successful
pastor and his success as a preacher is universallv
acknowledged. Yet we predict that in the future he
will reach even greater heights of usefulness and ser-
vice as a Sky Pilot.
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Herman Adelbert I^ryant, A.B.

Born West Paris, :\Ie., June 24, 1898 ; Home
Address, R. F. D. ;-i, Bvt. 8, South Paris, .Me.

;

Paris Ilifih, 1915; IMilitary Science Clul)

;

Politics ( hib; (lass Track (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Class
Footl)all (8); Junior J]xhil)ition (3).

Fiist ill history (ask Line Aikoiis if you don't 1)C-

licve it), first at tlip dinner table (and last incidental-
ly ) and first in the hearts of the fair dames of Lewis-
ton and Auburn is ''Soc'' Bryant, greatest of all
'

' i'arisites '
'. From the day he fiist stepped forth from

the wilds of South F'aris and deeideil to choose Mr.
Bates College as his Alma Mater until the present day,
' Soc '

' stands as the ''only original" in the class of
l'.)li). Our eminent biologists after four ,vears of ex-

tensive research have failed to classify him ; our ex-

perienced chemists have utterly failed to analyze
him. The only conclusion at which they can arrive

at is that he is just plain "See"—no more and no
less. A <learth of sufficient space prevents us from
narrating at some length sundry experiences in the

college life of our h;'ro. We shall remain profoundly

silent about a certain liack-porch expenence; neither

shall we dwell upon the phenomena of colored waters

claimed to have been observed bv " Soc '

' at the Com-
mons; nor shall we discuss at length sundry conversa-

tions which he is rejiorted to have had with the high

Sheriff of Oxford County; we will also refrain from
commenting upon his harrowing experiences on the

farm; and we are sorry that wo are unable to eu-

logize his walking aliility even if " Al " did beat him
out down at City Hall. Anyway "Soc" has got

the old fight, and it does not take much of a {irophet

to predict that he will make good not only at the

half-mile .walk, but at his life woik as well.

Roy Jones Campbell, B.S.

"Camie"
Born Georgetown, Mq., Dec. 20, 1896; Sa-

battus High School, 1915; Jordan Scientific

(3, 4) ; C. 0. T. S., Camp Zachary Ta.ylor.

Ky. ; Assistant in Biology (4); A.B. ; Home
Address, Sabattus, Maine.

This quiet lad from Sabattus wo have learned to

admire in our course here at Bates. We know him as

a '
' good conscientious student

'

'. We have not seen

much of him for he has spent much of his time on the

comfortable and luxuriant (?) electric cars which run

between Lewiston and Sabattus. Roy is not much oF

an athlete but he sure can hunt and fish. He has

be*>n especially successful as a big game hunter, in the

"Zoo" laboratory. We i)redict for him good fortune

in that greatest "chase of all, the hunt for success.
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Benjamin IMeyer Canter, B.S.

Gardiner High School, 1915; Athletic As-
sociation; Y. ^1. C. A.; Military Science;

Press C'lul) ; Deutscher Verein (8, 4) ; Senior
^Ienil)cr Executive Committee (-1) ; Cercle
Francais (2. 3, 4) ; Chairman Executive Com-
mittee (3, 4) ; Publicist (3) ; Baseball Edi-

tor, Student (3) ; Class Baseball (1) ; Class

Track (3) ; Class Football (3).

Sh ! (l<''iii{;er (in your lip.s). Tlerc oomes "Ben-
ny". He is quiet and fself effacing, l)ut lie is well

acquainted with the ins and outs of Lewiston. His
chief interest, outside of getting' by at Bates, is to

uphold the prohibition traditions of Maine. His
favorite ])ook is "La Question D 'Argent"'. As for

co-eds, he doesn't let the species worry him, but prefers

to enjoy the company of the "janes" at the Mystic
and Canton Low's. Oh, we're wise to you Ben!
You fooled some of us pait of the time. The old

adage again becomes true. "Still water runs deep."

Anne May Jordan Chappell, A.B.

Born May 10, 1896, Saco, IMaine; Thorn-
ton Academy; Entre Nous (1) ; U. A. C. C.

(2) ; Seniority (4) ; Glee Club (3. 4) Manager
(4); Enkuklios; Volleyball Manager (3);
Athletic Association, Vice-President (3),
President (4) ; Baseball (1, 2, 3) ; Basketball
(1, 2, 3, 4) ; Volle.yball (1, 2, 3) ; Track (1) ;

B. W. C. ; Y. W. C. A., Association News Com-
mittee (2, 3) ; Red Cross Auxiliai-y. Vice-
Chairman (3) ; Choir (3, 4) ; Le Petit Salon,
Treasurer (3), Secretary (4).

Anne May is so athletic that she cannot resist
sliding down the balustrade in Rand Hall! Especi-
ally prominent in all branches of class athletics, she
has also time to enter many other college activities.
She is never too busy to help. Whatever she is asked
to do, she does willingly and efficiently. To attain,
in the ditficult position of proctor of Whittier House,
an enviable popularity with the freshman girls as well
as the approval of tlie powers-that-l:)e, as Anne May
has done, simply shows that others outside of 1919
recognize in her those qualities of fairness, dependa-
bilit.v, and loyalty which make her such a jolly good
friend. She has, throughout her college couise, been
a credit to her beloved Thornton ; and next year and
in the years to follow, she is bound to be a credit to
Bates.
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Cecelia Cheistensen, A.B.

Born Nov. 15, 1895, Bangor, Maine; Bangor
High Seliool ; President, Entrc Nous ; Senior-

ity ; Vici'-l'resident, Maefarlanc Club (3, 4);
Phil-llellenio Clul) (2. 4) ; Deutsche Gcsell-

schaft (4) ; President. Y. W. C. A.; Glee Club
(3, 4) ; Choir (1-4) ; Hockey (2) ; Freshman
Prize Speaking; Sophomore Debates—pi'ize;

Junior Exhi])ition—prize; Senior Exhibi-
tion—prize ; ^lagazine Editor, Bates Stu-
dent (3) ; Ivy Day Ode; Latin Assistant (4) ;

Numerals.

Why. yes, ceitainly ; Cecelia will be very glad
indeed to do it for you. tho she has a cabinet meet-
ing, a choir rehearsal, an appointment with a Y. W.
C. A. secretary, an essay in Bib Lit, and a telephone
call, all coming in the next hour. We 've simply
had to give up trying to figure out how she does it all;

it 's too much for us. In spite of all her various
stunts, however, Cecelia has time to chat with you al-

most any evening; and if you want a real, honest-Injun
good sport, just try her on a house party. Don't
expect to get ahead of her in repaitee, tho ; for she is

an adept in that, and usually demolishes her opponent
in short order. For unfailing courtesy, real friendli-

ness, and ability to do everything from crocheting

to playing the organ, we all go straight to Cecelia.

And, just between friends, we aren 't to be a bit sur-

prised when she does all sorts of splendid things

after she leaves college. She just naturally couldn't

help it.

Ralph Porter Coates, A.B.

"Beauty"
Born August 31, 1896, Easthami)ton, .Mass-

achusetts; Easthampton High School, 1915;
Class Track ( 1 ) ; Assistant JManager Track
(3), Manager Track (4) ; Junior Exhibition

(3) ; Senior Exhibition (4) ; Greek Play (4).

Look him over. Ralph, reputed by others and
advertised by himself, the best dressed dandy of Mr.
Bates' College. He it was who came to our midst
with the firm intention of holding first place among
the Beau Brummels that yearly infest Rand Hall.
But the rigorous lules of that domicile took from
Raljjh all zest for fastidious competition, so he soon
betook himself to a more appreciative field, across
the river. Heie his Chesteifieldian appearance soon
gave him influence and a stable position among the
four hundred Such a suave and elegant manner can
not be resisted and search as you might in the Classic
halls of Parker none can surpass him as the extra-
mural social lion. In the dansant too does he reign
supreme and his admirers of Gorham town recently
voted him first place among a host of aspirants in

the Terpsichorean art. His wonderful managerial
ability is also woi'thy of mention and that same lofti-

ness of manner subordinates all others to his slightest

whim. Bravo for Ralph and as he goes forth to con-

quer the world may that haughty brow never be low-

ered to the level of his fellow proletarians.
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William Joseph Connor

Born November 21, 18D7, Lewiston, Me.;
Lewiston High School. 1915; Class Track
(3) ; Y. ^I. C. A. ; Assistant in Chemistry (4) ;

Mirror Board; Cercle Francais; Jordan
Scientific.

"Bill'' may not fit voir woll at KmikI but lie tsurcly

is a man 's man. He 's not always telling us about it,

Init we 've found out that he is a scientist and a stu-

dent with a genuine sense of humor and a proper ap-
preciation of the other fellow. We regret that he
didn 't live on the campus for we would have known
him still better and '

' Bill
'

' is a fellow worth know-
ing. And yet there are advantages in lieing a dwelle,-

in the city aren't thoie.^ We have faith in this man's
success in life. A man who can live among the test-

tubes with Doe Jordan for throe years need have no
fear of the future.

Ruth Anne Cummings, A.B.

Born Belgrade, Maine, August 8, 1897; Bel-
grade High School, 1915; Entre Nous (1) ;

U. A. C. C. (2, 3) ; Y. W. C. A. (4) ; En-
kuklios (4) ; Red Cross (3, 4) ; Y. W. C. A.
Convention Committee (4).

If ever you arc in a puzzling situation, just call
on Ruth. She can extricate you from any kind of
difficulty. Whenever you need an ever-ready helper
on committees, or someone to plan up a good time,
Ruth is right there with bells on, willing to do her bit
and much more. She is never more happy than when
treating the girls on "boxes from home", the de-
licious contents of which many of us have sampled
at spreads and Sunday morning breakfasts. Her
head is full of heaps of pranks with which she fre-
quently tricks the members of Cheney House. The
one problem is to keep her quiet, but really— Cheney
House likes her noise.
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William Joseph Davidson, B.S.

Born June 6, 1 894, Gardiner, Maine ; Gardi-

ner High School ; Westbi'ook Seminary ; IMusi-

eal Club (2) ; Cerele Franeais; Student (-oun-

eil (3) ; Class Basel)all; Varsity Baseball (1,

2, i); "B" (1, 2, 4); United States Naval
Reserve Foi'ee. Ensign.

When the ((ij;ii(nno]i "D())io'' was wished on
"I);iV(''', it Diiist liavc rcfciird id the colloquial syii-

oiiyin for k)io\vl('(l<;o, and not in a (Icrofjatoiy sense,

for he has given us ample proof of his ability in aca-

demic work, athletics, and in the navy whei'e he ob-

tained the rank of ensign befoie hostilities ceased.
" IJope " is not spectacular e.xeept in his batting, but
there is no lost motion in his makeup, and in the art

of getting the most accomplished with the minimum of
effort, lie is unexcelled. In addition to his other

qualities, '
' Dave " is a recognized authority on per-

plexing ]3roblcms of philosoi)hical, ethical, and marital

nature, but his real sentiments are often masked by
his humorous interpretation of such subjects. When
'

' Dave '

' is shaved and dons a clean collar, he com-

jiares favorably with any of the clothing advertisement

models, and combining as he does a pleasant disposi-

tion, chaini of manner, and sparkling wit, would be a

great favorite among the fair sex. Someone discov-

ered these qualities long before we did, however, and
since his sophomore year, "Dave's" chief week-end

occupation has been commuting to Gardiner.

Clinton Arthur Drury, A.B.

"Art"
Born Easton, N. II.. Sei)t. 2(i, lSf):5; Tilton

Seminary, 1915; Delta Sigma Hho; Y. M. C.

A.; Spotf'ord Club, President (4); Phil-IIel-

lenie, I'resideut (4) ; Military Science, Execu-

tive Committee (4) ; Politics Club (3, 4) ;
Ex-

ecutive (-ommittee (3) ; Debating Council,

President (4) ; Sophomore Prize Debate ; Vars-

ity Debate (3) ; Drew Medal (3) ; Manager of

Tennis (3). "B"; Editorial Board of Stu-

dent (3, 4) ; Editorial Hoard Mirror (4) ;

Class President (3) ; Sophomoi-e Prize Speak-

ing Division; Student Council (3, 4) ; Senior

Exhibiton, Bates Unit; Plattsburg, S. A. T.

C. Summer 1918; 2nd Lieut.. Field Artillery

U. S. A., F. A. C. 0. T. S., Camp Taylor, Ky.

;

A.B. ; Home Address, Alexandria, N. H.

''Art's'' record speaks for itself. He has ])een

connected with nearly every college activity since his

arrival here. Some say his success has been due to

his a1)ility to bluff. If that be so he is surely a master
for his attainments have been great. He has gained

renown in various spheres, as he is a student, debater,

litei'ary light and actress. "Art" is a perfect lady

when he is dolled up, and has played many important

female parts. He even exceeds Portia herself in the

aliility to send "fair speechless messages". He has

thoroughly convinced us of the "realizm in Art".
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iLvKlON UuUuURDIElI, A.B.

Born August 19, 1896, Dexter, Me.; Dexter
Hi^h School, 1914; Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ;

Entre Nous; U. A. C. C. (2, 3); Le Petit
Salon (3, 4); Enkuklios; Tennis Manager
(4) ; Athletic Board (4), Tennis (1, 2, 3. 4) ;

Kamsdell Scientific C'lub, Executive Commit-
tee Chairman (4).

"T will not I'Pticat a siiiolo inch and T will bo
lioaiil! '

'

That is, she will be hcaid if she hapjiens to 1)0

anionf^st her intimate friends! But if she doesn't
know you very well her tongue will be silenced 'by a
sweet and blushing modesty. Do you know her giggle?
It's like the Brook of literary fame— it goes on for-

ovcr. There's a little touch of pessimism in her make
up, which inclines her to suspect the weather man of
trying to kid us about the ]:)revalence of sunshiny
days, but she more than makes up foi' that by her
ever-present sense of humor. We won 't say either,

that she's stubborn, but there's a certain firmness in

licr character that one docs not often succeed in over-

coming. We might add, for the benefit of those poor
unfortunates who have never had the privilege of dis-

covering it for themselves that she's a good s^jort,

an ideal neighbor and an invaluable friend.

Marion Clifford Dunnels, A.B.

Born Cornish, Maine; January 10, 1898;
Cornish High School 1915 ; Y. W. 'C. A. ; Ath-
letic Board (4); U. A. C. C. ; Seniority;
Enkuklios; Pliil-Ilellenic ; Red Cross Vice-
President (3), President (4) ; Iloekev (3, 4) ;

Volley Ball (1, 2. 3) ; l^asket Ball (3, 4) ; Cap-
tain of Volley Ball (3) ; Alumni Editor Stu-

dent (3) ; Personal Editor Mirror; Vice-Pres-
ident Class (4) ; Assistant English (4) : Lead-
er Freshman Bible Study (3); B. W. C.

;

Class Ode (4); Ramsdell Seientific Club;
Dancer, Greek Play; Commencement Honor,

Marion is noted for efficiency of the best type

—

good clean plays in studies, fun, friendships or ath-

letics and extraordinary results in each. Then she
has passed the supreme test of character, to be able
to smile and be cheerful in the face of great sorrow.
TTn])aralelled poivers of concentration, self-control are
the keynotes of her college course. Studies and other
duties come first, then fun and heaps of it. Yet
Marion is no goody-goody, no pinkey white girl ex-

cept in complexion. She is a stubborn child and no
power can change her mind whether it is made up
concerning Cecil, the weather, religion or clothes.

Never will we forget that mile of tongue directed

toward us or those dimpled cheeks, thosn quaintly

roguish eyes on the occasion of (uir dorm frolics when
Marion entertained with her famous song, "I with
I watli big

'

'.
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Clarence Alton Elwell, A.B.

"Hippo"
Hoi-n Oct. Ki, 1897, West Buxton, Maine;

lUixton IIifi;h Scliool, '15; Cerelc Francais
(;5, 4), President (4) ; Varsity Club (2, 8, 4) ;

Y. .M. C. A. (1, 2, :i, 4) ; Class lioekev {'-i, 4) ;

Class Football (:!); Class Baseball (1, 2);
A^ai'sity Baseball (2, 8, 4) ; A.B. Dcj,n'ee.

llipix) was fiist known to us at the Frcsliman-
Soplionioie baseball {^anie, when an easy groundei-
found a hole in his glove anil rolled for two bases.
Later' in the year through the usual process, he became
known as the '

' Oral)
'

'. As Iliiipo developed and years
passed he grew from a crabbing freshman to a killer

of the feminine sex. This became known when the
halls of Parker were constantly re-echoing '

' Hippo '

'

Elwell, telephone. However, "iJip" develojjed in

otliei' directions and is one of our mainsta.ys on the
mound, being the third pitcher to trim Harvard in

our school histoi-y. Here's hoping your development
continues "Hippo" and some da,y may your training

as 1 'resident of Ccrcle Franeais be evidieut iu larger

fields.

Arloene F.vrnham, A.B.

Born Auburn Maine, June 30, 18i)S; Ed-
ward Little Ilif^h School, 1915; Entre Nous;
Y. W. C. A.; A. A.; U. A. C. C. ; Enkuklios;
1!)]9 Town (;irls' Club

lie "now Iter eharming" but wc "sciiv not half

Tlie eliarniN her downcast 7najc.it ij concealed."

A wise little mouse, sleek and biown, scurries

fiom Littlefield 's Corner eveiv day :uid into our midst,

gets what she wants without anvonc knowing it,

scurries back almost before we know she's becMi here!
How we would like to set a trap for this noiseless

little creature and make her tell us just what is going
on behind that calm, unruffled exterioi'. One thing
we're sure of, there's an indomitable will at work and
one or two experiences were enough to prove that it

wasn 't to be shaken by driving or coaxing. Arloene
is a home body first and foremost with an aptitude

and love for cooking, sewing, sweeping and dusting.

Her place of action for displaying these accomplish-

ments is fai' fiom our abode separated bv a stretch

of Interuiban Kailway, so that her interests have been
divided and we owe her this wee bit of a grudge

—

that the other end of the line has lieen uppermost in

her affections. Yet Arloene wrestles with the Big
college jobs too like math and history and in her
assuming wa.y gets tlicre with the winners, hits the

tape in the lead!
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Freda Fisn. A.H.

Horn l)ccenil)ci' 2, 1896, Turner, i\Iaine

;

Lcavitt Institute; Entre Nous (1) ; U. A. C.
('. (;^); Enkuklios; Y. W. C. A.; Phil-Hel-
lenic Chib (4) ; Basel)all (1. 8) ; Hockey (2) ;

Xuinerals.

Fic'da can smile. Slic can sniilo a smile that will
xvaiiii youi' heart on the coldest day and bring- sun-
shine however glo(nny ycju may feel. Staunch of spirit,

standing bravely for what she believes, spunky in the
extreme,—that's Fieda. If you could see Iter in bas-
ket l>all, wiping up the gym flooi' as she rolls over and
over in a little rouml ball, you might have difficulty

ill reconciling that girl with the one who so earnestly
advances her theories to Prof. Mac and seeks to be
set right on the idea of what constitutes the perfect
teacher. But they are one and the same Freda, a
girl so brimful of both the joyousness and the ser-

iousness of life, who gives herself so wholeheartedly
to everything she does, that it's pretty certain she'll

make the right kind of a teacher herself, or the right

kind of whatever she wants to be.

Tadashi Fujimoto, B.8.

"Fuje"
Born December 27, Tokushirva, Jai)an,

Home Address, Chicafijo, Illinois ; Jordan
Scientific Society (4) ; Chairman ^lembership
Connnittee Y. M. C. A. (4) ; Greek Club (4) ;

Class Treasurer (1, 2) ; Assistant in IMathe-

matics (•'^, 4) ; Instructor in Jiu-jitsu (3, 4).

'

' Fuji
"

' is the guy that put the '

' plug
'

' in " plug-

ger. " lie is one of the best little workers that ever
stepped upon the college camjius. (!o anytime of day,
or of night for that matter, to the Physics Lab. or the

Chem. Lab. and there you will find "Fuji" with
sleeves rolled up enthusiastically at work, lie is the

sort of fellow who analyzes three samples of brass

when only one is required, and commences his Senior
Thesis months in advance of the date it is due. As
a scientist, we predict that "Fuji" will be a huge
success.
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Clarence Nelson Gould, IJ.S.

"Cyanide"
ISoi'ii April 4, 1894, Leeds, Maine; Leavitt

Institute, 1014; Freshman Declamations,
Prize; Class Track (1. 2. 3, 4); Class Base-
hall (1,2); .Musical Cluhs (3) ; U. S. N. R. P.

All, ho sloops and dreams in peace with one optic
wiile ()j)en. Do you want to play? Clarence will play
anything. On the last lap of the long journey from
over the river, Cyanide plans upon working off his

ovoisupply in front of the chapel before preparing
to fool tiie ])oys. Yes, and he tirmly Ijelieves that the
front doorway of our Chapel should lie sacred for pur-

poses of worship. Clarence also qualifies as an A 1

housekeeper. We look for a clean-up when this quiet
confident individual starts on the trail of the almighty
dollar. 1918 's loss was 1919 's gain. Clarence's re-

turn from the service filled to the minute one of the

many chairs left vacant when our boys answered the

call.'

Stephen Philip GociiO, A.B.

"Steve"

Born Fehruary 2, 1897, Rockland, :\Iaine

;

Rockland High; Politics Society (3, 4) ; Joi'-

dan Scientific (4) ; Vice-President l^olitics

Society (4) ; President Roger Williams Hall
Association (4) ; The Student, News ?]ditor

(4) ; Assistant in Chemistry (4) ; ^Iirkor
Board.

Steve is a student, a wiiter, an actor, and an ar-
dent supporter of all Bates Institutions, including the
Quality Shop, but not the Ross establishment. Steve
knows the number of steps from the second floor of
Roger Williams to the sanctum sanctorum of the
Chem. Lab, and he can find the '

' Repeat '

' stamp in
the dark with his eyes shut. His zeal in the pursuit
of the elusive molecule, however, has not prevented
him from winning fame in the glow of the footlights.
Again and again he has appeared on the llathorn Hall
stage, or the Tjilirary steps, in im[)ortaiit loles from
Shakespeare and Sophocles, with other niendieis of the
Spofford Club. College life has not robbed Stephen
of a keen delight in the simple joys that have always
charmed the truly great, for we have his signed state-

ment to the effect that his chief source of enjoyment
all through his college cai'oer has been '

' pestering Soc
Bryant. '

'
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Dora Frances Graves, A.B.

Born Exeter, N. H., Oct. 11, 1896; Gradu-
ated from Robinson Seminary, 1915 ; Y. W.
C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; New Hampshire Club (1, 2,

3, 4) ; Entre Nous (1) ; U. A. C. C. (2, 3) ;

:\Iandolin Club (2. 3, 4) ; Enkuklios (1,2, 3,

4); Hockey (3, 4); Track (3); Numerals;
B.W.

Who is the girl who will wait an hour, if need be,
for you to make your appearance around a corner so
that she may snap your picture? You all know

—

It 's Dora. Nearly every professor has posed before
her camera. Consequently, there are many '

' mem '

'

books which have a complete set of the faculty in

attitudes characteristic of each person. Dora likes to

play the mandolin, but she is happiest of all when
fightinj; for the ball on the hockey field. She is a

cheerful body, and often smiles when many of us
would grumble. Keep on smiling, Dora! It will pull

vou over nianv a rough road.

Charles Alfred Gregory, B.S.

Born August 8, 1895, Woodstock Valley,

Conn. ; Horace Mann Prepai'atory School

;

Military Science; Varsity Track (1, 4) ; Cap-
tain of Varsity Track (4) ; Class Track (1,

2, 3, 4).

If anyone ever had a misnomer for a nickname,
our "Heck Gregory'' is such a one. Heck sounds
rather farmerish, befitting a backward and retiring

disposition, and our friend is the very antithesis. If
you want to put one over on Heck, you have got to

catch him when he is asleep and then you want to be-

ware of him afteiwards. lie believes in the freedom
of speech, and that man is perfectly capable of pilot-

ing himself thru the seas of life, without being pam-
jiei-pd by the help of others.

This quality of self-assertiveness has undoubted-
ly been a big factor in nuiking him an eminent track

man. Heck has the distinction of being the only 1919
man to hold a Bates recoid, that being in the 2 mile

run. We feel confident that his deteimination will

bi'ing him many new victories, as he steps out into the

life of the world at large.
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i\lARV K. Hall, A.B.

Born l^ucktield, .Mo., :\Iareh 2i. 1897; Buck-
field Ili^h School, 1!)14; Entve Nous (1) ; Y.

W. C. A. (1, 2, 8, i) ; Enkuklios (1, 2, 3, 4).

Mary is one of our pretty winsome j^irls who is

more inelinoil to books than to excitement ami noise.

Althonj>Ii she is not witli us on the eampiis, we may
find her almost anyday among- a pile of hooks in some
olscui'e cornel- of the lil)7-ary. She is the most w^ond-

rous Ijusy-body you evei- saw. Mary has no equal in

history, we truly think she '

' eats
'

' the page's of the

book. Yet Mary is fond of fun and good times, too.

Frequently she visits the "Chop l:^ucy " (although she

doesn't live in the dorm)—but the remainder of liei-

tinie slu' is kept busy writing letters to a "Lieut" in

France. Your ability at letter w-riting and capacity

for hard work must needs spell fi.i- success in the end,

Marv.

Gladys Emily ITartstiorn, A.B.

"Glad"
Born Auf^ust ::!1. 1898, I\lilford, N. II.; .Mil-

ford Ilig'h School; Entre Nous; Secretary

V. A. C. C. (2); Y. W. C. A.; Enkuklios;
President Le Petit Salon (4) ; I\Iana<J'ei' ^lan-

dolin Clul) (4) ; Volleyball (3) ; Hockey (:},

4) ; Basketball (4) ; B.W.

Did ,vou evei- once neglect a lesson for a good time,

Gladys"? Not that .you aren't right there when it

comes to fun, ))ut .vou have preserved a large share
of that conscientiousness with which most of lis were
endowed when we came to college but which rolled

off so easily after freshman year. We have memor-
ies of those suit cases that came from home at Whit-
tier House crammed full of eats and shared with the

entire second tloor! Gladys is intensely loyal and
home loving, and home folks occupy such a large place

in her thoughts that anyone who knows her knows her

family and friends as well. Industrious as she is

over Iiistory, Olad.vs has taken time to enter into all

kinds of athletics. You may see her, too, almost any
day in the week, going down town with her mandolin
tucked under her arm to help out on some public

affair or to make life brighter for the inmates of the

Old Ladies' Home. She has been very quiet about it,

but we are wondering about all those letters from
Dartmouth. When will we know, Gladys?
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Ada Louise Haskell, A.B.

Born December 11, 1897, Auburn, Me.; Ed-
ward Little Ili^di School, 1915; Y. W. C. A.
(1, 2, 8, 4); Enkuklios (1, 2, 3, -4); Entre
Nous; U. A. C. C. (2, 3); Class Treasurer
(4).

Thci-c 's one queer tliiii<i- ahout her, and that is that
slie doesn't oven know that Ada Louise Haskell exists!
That 's wliat we call complete self-cffaeement. But
this ])i-esents a ])rol)leni, too. Ifuw can sueh a person
carry aiounil within hei- such a vast store of wit and
fun as Ada conceals ))ehind her modest unassuming
manner? But, oh joy! What fun she is when, on
such an occasion as, let us say, a "spread" in her
room, she really "};ets ^oini;!" For throe long
years she clung faithfully to the "Auhurn Bunch",
l)ut fiiudly succundied to the joys of Rand Hall, where
liei- gentle, quiet qualities and geiuiine unselfishness,

coupled with the afoi-e-nientioned ability to entertain,

have added steadily to lier popularity, and have caused
luM- to lie mentioned early in the list of '

' good sports
'

'.

if her famous sweet disposition is as successful in

instilling Latin into the minds of Presquc Isle's bud-
ding classicists as it has been in winning friends,

she'll get a raise within a month!

UoROTHV Clement Haskell, A.B.

"Dot"
Born June 4, 1897, Gloucester, ^lass.

;

Gloucester High School ; Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3,

4) ; Enkuklios (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Entre Nous; U.
A. C. C. (2, 3) ; Seniority; Phil-Hellenic (2,

3, 4) ; ^Massachusetts Club, Secretary (4) ;

Sophomore Debates; Student lioard (3);
Class P]xecutive Connnittec (•">)

; Scliolarshi])

Prize (1, 2); Greek Prize (1); Latin Prize

(3) ; Sophomore P]ssay (2) ; P^nglish Assist-

antship (3, 4); Junior Exhibition; B.W.

;

Ramsdell Scientific Clufei.

She's GUI- baby, of course, but she has five feet
and one hundred pounds of efficiency! As we are
wont to say of her, '

' She 's little, but oh my! '

' We 'd

like to find something that Dot couldn 't do if she
wanted to and furthermoie we 'd like to see someone
who could persuade her that she couldn't do it! You
undeistand, no doubt, that she's one of the kind that,

figuratively speaking, "Makes the class go round.''
There isn't a better sport or a broader smile in 1919,
in spite of the fact that certain of her friends apply
the term "old-maidish" to her proverbial neatness of
person and room. Her latest big accomplishment be-

trays a phenomenal ability for forcing buds, (the so-

ciety kind) into full bloom, even when they are—we
might as well be explicit and say "he" was—ap)-

parently completely frozen.

P. S. The exclamation point is one of her char-

acteristics.
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Eleanok Howland Hayes, A.H.

]5oi'n Nov. 29. 1897, Livcrniorc Falls, Me.;
Nortli YiiT'inouth Academy ; Chairman Com-
munity Service Committee, Y. W. C. A. (3,

-t) ; Vice-President, Henioritv; P]nkuklios;

Entrc Xons; U. A. C. C. ; Ilockev (1, 2, 8,

4); Basketball (2, :i) ; j^aseball (2); Sopho-
more Women's Championship Debate.

Some people are boni advertisers ; and then again
soiTie are not. If we don 't know Eleanor very well,

we may not realize just how many things she does,
liecause she isn 't publishing them broadcast. If
we "ve ever talked with her for any length of time,
however, we've t)een astonished to find out hovv' much
outside work it is possible to do without neglecting
such coninionplace things as lessons. Fiom her very
li.st week at Bates, Eleanor has been on the lookout
foi' something to do that counts. The Children's
Home, the Old Ladies' Home, and the city Y. W. C.

A. sooTi found out that they could depend upon her to

do anything at anytime, and to do it with the same
unfailing enthusiasm with which she plays basket-

ball and hockey. She has piied open most of the rest

of us, too. sooner or latei'; and sent us down to try

our hand at Greek classes or otfiee work. Those of us

who have ever been foitunate enough to go out' to

her home— and aren 't there a lot of us with whom
she has shared it?—carry away memories of some of

the very best times we ever had. Keep it up, Kleanor,

we 're all backing you.

Leonora Frakke IIodgdon, A.B.

Born January 29, 1895, Orland, Me. ; East-

ern Maine Conference Seminaiy, 1914; En-
kuklios (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ;

Entre Nous; Seniority; Phil-IIellenic (2, 3,

4) ; Petit Salon (3) ; Glee Club Accompanist
(4) ; Macfarlane Clul) (4) ; Sophomore De-
bates; Student Government Board (3) ; Rand
Hall Proctor (4).

"Love sought is good, but given unsought is better."

When we want to know anything aliout the intri-

cacies of Eand Hall "s domestic life, we go to her

;

when we want an accompanist for musical clubs, we
go to Leo; and when we are "starved" and want
someone sympathetically hungiy, we go to Leo—and
then to '

' George 's
'

'. You never fail to find a comrade
and a good sport in this young lady, and, at the same-
time she makes you '

' feel her dignity '

' when she sits

in her official chair. Now that 's
'

' some combina-
tion!" She is very useful, too,—being nice and
tall^—in exploring matters, a little above the reach of

some of us! We like her best, however, for her gen-

uine s^Tupathy, an exhaustless store of good nature.

You will know her when you meet her, for she will be

surrounded by a host of loyal friends—among whom
you may expect to find very soon a certain young busi-

ness man from the Hub.
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]\Iaby H. IIodgdon, A.B.

Born Rocliestor, New Hampshire, Aug. 3,

1S97; Rochester U'u^h School 1915; Entre
Xous (1) ; U. A. C. C. (2, .S) ; Y. W. C. A. (1,

2, 3, 4); Enkuklios (1, 2, 3, 4); Vice-Presi-

dent of Entre Nous (1); New Hampshire
("lub; Glee Club (4); Choir (4); Secretary
of Ramsdell Scientific Society (4) ; Vollev-
l)all (1, 2) : Hockey (1, 2, 3, i) ; Baseball ("l,

2. 3, 4) ; Track (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Captain of Hock-
ey (3) ; Numerals; B.W.

"Rah! Rah! Rah! Mary Hoiltidon" is thp cheer
which comes across the hockey fiehl. All eyes are on
Mary, our always there-on-the-spot full])ack, who in
the nick of time, hits the ball to the wing. She is

so calm about it all, too. If you visit Carnegie
Science Hall, you will undoubtedly see Mary perform-
inji some experiment in Physics, or instructing some
underclassman in the art of surveying. Yet Mary
does not spend all of her time at Science Hall. As
a great lover of nature, she lives much out-of-doors
studying the flowers and birds. Being an ardent ad-
mirer of Uncle Johnny, she has obtained his enthu-
siasm for the feathered folk—and loves them.

Cech. Tiiom.vs Holmes, A.B.

Born Caribou, ^le., December 8, 1896

;

Home Adress, Sangerville, ]\Ie. ; Sangerville
High School, 1914; Jordan Scientific Society;
Phil-Hellenic Club; Spofford Club; Politics

Club (4) ; Student Council, President (4) ;

Campus Service Department, Y. M. C. A.,

Chairman (4) ; Entertainment Committee,
Y. M. C. A., Chaii'man (4) ; Press Committee,
Y. M. C. A. (3) ; Editor-in-Chief, Bates Stu-
dent (3); Class Executive Committee (1) ;

Freshman and Sophomore General Scholar-
ship ; Coe Scholarship ; Assistant in Argumen-
tation (3, 4) ; Toast .Master, Ivy Day; Senior
E.xhibition; Greek Play (4) ; College Publici-
ty Agent (2, 3) ; Stationed at Camp Devens,
August 29 to Nov. 9, 1918; P. A. C. 0. T. S.,

Camp Zachary Taylor, November 10, 1918 to
December 2, 1919.

Cecil is probalily one of the most etftcieut guvs in
the class. He is a Math, shark, and an English scholar
par excellence. We cannot but admire him for his
keenness of mind, and his brilliancy. Cecil also has
a special brand of Scotch humor which has been very
evident during his four years' sojourn at iiates. It
would not I)e surprising if he were found to be the
originator of most of the practical jokes transpiring
about Roger Williams and the campus. If you don't
believe so, ask Mr. Lord or Lieutenant Black. As an
actor, too, ho has established a name for himself, and
if theie's also any doultt on this point. Prof. Hertell
will gladly furnish corroborative evidence,
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Fbed Holmes, A.B.

"Freddie"

lioni May 16, 1895, Roxbuiy, Mass.; Aus-
tiii-C'ate Acadeinv ; I'olitifs Clul), Treasurer
(;5) ; .Alilitary Science Clul); Y. .^I. C. A.; Atli-

Ictic Association; Class Ti'ack (2, '.])
\ Coni-

niissioiuHl in the U. S. Army, Nov. 17, 191S.

Ficd cdnips to us fioiii thf class of 1!)1S. Ho left

college in the middle of liis Senior year and enlisted in

tlu^ army. Being a hard worker he was soon sent to

an O. T. C. and received a commission in the Artill-

ery Corps. Aftei' the Armistice was signed he came
liack to college for his sheei)skin and to all appear-
ance he will carry it off with honors. " Fr(>ddy 's

"

quiet and unassuming ways have won him a |)lace in

the hearts of his new classmates, lie is a good stu-

dent, a hard worker, a thorough good fellow and we
are proud to liave him graduate with us.

Gl.\dvs Eliz.\bet]i Holmes, A.B.

"Kewpie"
"Her angers face as the great eye of Heaven

sh lined brite

And made a sunshine in the shadij place."

l^orii January 1, 18!)7, ParniiuKton, N. II.;

Brewster Academy, 1915; Y. W. C. A. ; p]nku-
klios Hoard {2, 3) ; Entre Nous; V. A. (". (J.

;

S])of1'ord Club ; Publishing? Association, Vice-
President (.'i 4); Art Editor .Mirror; Ivy
Ode, ('hiss Day Speaker.

If you were a genius, a writer, a painter of worth
would you hide your achievements away? If you were
sweet beyond all words, if you were pretty beyond
not a few, if you were witty beyond most, would you
hide yourself away? Modesty like " Kewp 's " will
never again be foun<l ! There are few who have been
permitted to really know this little weaver of dream
tales, this little si)reader of sunshine and cheer, the
charming idee.list, the girl of earnest tliot and high
minded principles. We have .seen our " Kewpie " in
many a scrape, the jolliest girl at the stolen mid-
night spread, the ineorrigilile tlirt, the dean's sore
trial, Init our choicest niemoiics will be of a never-
failing optimist, the best little pal with the comrade
spirit that wins every man and girl in college. P. S.

On being asked concerning her course here, she stated
that she had held an assistantship in the depart-
ment of co-education. We would like to add that
there is an excellent specimen of her careful train-

ing to be seen about the campus.
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Donald Wheeler Hopkins, B.S.

"Hoppy"
Born .March 28, 1896, Greenfield, N. H.

;

^lilford, N. H., High School ; Deutscher Vere-
in. Secretary (i) ; Jordan Scientific Society;

Glee and I\I;indolin Glubs (2, 3, 4) ; Leader
Mandolin Club (-i) ; Student Council (4) ;

Parker Hall Association, President (4) ; Class

Baseball; ^lanager Baseball (4) ; United
States Medical Corps ; 2nd Lieutenant In-

fantry U. S. R.

"Jlopjiy'' seems just as inue'i a part of our class

as ho had once seemed an essentiiil factor in 1918. lie

still has the old squint, the old smile, and the old
line. Jle is always welcome in any open forum in

Parker Hall and lie doesn't seem to cifie which side

of the argument he 's on as long as his room-mates
are on the other side. New Hampshire may well be
proud of this loi^resentative at Bates. We are glad
you came back to graduate with us Donald, and we
shall always remember you as a good sport and a
leader.

Hazel Emma Hutchins, A.B.

Born April 8, 1897, Portland, Me.; Port-

land High School; Y. W. C. A.; Enkuklios;

Seniority; Entre Nous; Spofit'ord (2, 8, 4);
Vice-President (3) ; Class Executiye Board
(1); Class Vice-President (2); Class Secre-

tary (3) ; i\Iagazine Board, Bates Student
(3); Junior P]xhibition ; Senior Exhibition;
Ivy Day Poem ; Class Day Poem.

Hazel isn't very l>ig; and what there is of her
seems to be mostly smile. Back of that smile, tho,

is a whole lot worth knowing, as you '11 find out when
you get acquainted. If you want some enthusiasm,
the kind that sticks to it, until the job is done, just
put her on a committee to get up a class party, or
some other kind of a festive occasion, and then watch
things happen. As for optimism—we defy anyone to

think of a topic so dismal that she couldn't immedi-
ately discover thirty-seven encouraging features about
it. Hazel has a pigeonhole in the upper left hand
corner of her mind, where she keeps all sorts of new
and original ideas; and every now and then she pulls

out two or three and puts them in a story or poem or

play—-it doesn't matter which. Sometime, 191!) is

going to be mighty proud that it has contributed a

real, sure-nuflf writer to the world.
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Sarah Evelyn Jones, A.B.

Born Ootol)pr 10. 1897, Winehcndon, Mass.;

Mui'dock School ; Social Service Committee,
Y. W. C. A. ; Executive Committee, V. A. C.

C; Phil-IIellenic Club; .Massachusetts Club;
Fi'ench (!lul); ^landolin Club; P^nkuklios;

Senioritv ; 2iul Team Hockey (1, 2, 3) ; Vol-

leyball (1, 2, .3); 2nd Baseball Team (1, 2,

::!) ; Track (2, 3) ; B.W.

When you hoar an infectious {iiKH'p ""t in the liall

s(nnewhere, you can he pix'tty sure that it's Sarah,
siiceumhinj;- once more to ths ridiculousness of life.

When everyone else gets tirel and cross, Sarah al-

ways manages to keep firm hold of that even temper
of hers. She knows how to do one of the hardest
tilings in college; to maintain an even balance be-

tween studying, athletics, and just plain good times.

We can always count on her for a baseball or hockey
practice; and we can be sure that, no matter who else

backs out at the last minute, Sarah will go up to the
Old Ladies Home or the C hildien 's Home, just as she
]ir()mised. As for funny stories, she has an inex-

haustible supply, always ready for your entertainment
if you care to listen. Did you ever hear about that

time—

?

]\Iar(;aret Bradford Jordan, A.B.

"Peggy"
Born Auburn, Maine, September 6, 18!)6;

Edward Little High School, 1915 ; Entre Nous

;

U. A. C. C; A. A.; Phil-nellenic Club; Sen-

ioiity; Y. W. C. A.; 1!)19 Town Girls' Club;
Commencement Honor

After the last hair is in place, the last wrinkle
out of the spotless shirtwaist, the last little finger

carefully manicuied, the last bit of dust from boot
and suit, Margaret is ready to start on her daily

journey to Bates. And so we have her all day long.

She 's just the same in her studies. When the last

math problem is finished, when the last paragraph
of histoiy is read and the last chapter of lOd learned,

then Peggy is ready to skip off to a dance with Ralph
and forget theie ever weie such things as books.

The best thing about this pink of proi)riety is her

utter uneonscio\isiK'ss of her charm and achievements.

Every day we've heard it, ''
I liaven 't a thing prepar-

ed, I don't iiiiow (ini/tliiiif/ about this lesson.'' Of
course we don't fall for this line after Peggy's four

years of perfect lecitations and strings of A 's. But
my! What wouldn't you get. Peg, if you ever were

"prepared" as you define it?"
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Edith Sophia Keirstead, A.B.

T3oi'n June 30, 1895, Cambrid<:fC, Mass.;

Puneliard IIIkIi School, Andovcr ; Y. W. C.

A.; Enkuklios; Student Volunteer.

Editli was never known to walk slowly. 'I'licre "s

nothing slow about her anyway. Anyone who accom-
plishes a.s much as she docs has to move swiftly. Not
only is she busy every moment on campus, but two
evening's a week find her down town, giving- gladly
of her time and faithful efforts in Y. W. C. A. work.
One of Kdith's most admirable traits i.s her unsel-

fish devotion to and pride in that little sister of hers.

You never heaid Edith say an unkind thing about
anyone, did you? Neither did you ever know hei' to he
ci'oss. Anyone who can fry fritters or doughnuts for

20n hungry boys in the early morning when the rest

of the college is sleeping has earned the aliiding

gratitude of said boys as well as the admiration of

thus;' less gifted of lior own sox. Do you want any-

thing done, done in a hurry and done well? Edith

will not refuse you. Slie couldn 't, no matter how busy
she is ; it 's not in her. We are grateful indeed to

191 S for leaving us a legacy of Edith.

Evangeline Baldwin Lawson, A.B.
" Vangic"

Born January 1, 1895, Ahnicdiiagar, India;
Gushing Academy ; Y. W. C. A. ; Entre Nous

;

U. A. C. C. ; Freshman Prize Speaking; Senior
Exhibition.

Evangeline has had more exciting adventures than
all the rest of us put together. We can 't begin to re-

member in how many different places she has lived,
and she knows more different kinds of people than
most of us can ever hope to get acquainted with in a
lifetime. If you find a pair of rubbers, an umbrella,
a text book, a coat, a hat, a box of stationery, or a
monkey wrench lying anywhere around, it probably
belongs to Evangeline. She's sorry; but she was iii

a hurry and forgot it. Shall we ever forget those
nights in Whittier and Milliken when she told us ghost
stories in the dark as only she can tell them, until
every shadow seemed full of creepy things'? Wo
won't forget, either, the pluck that sent her thru
four years of college in spite of difficulties that would
have floored any of the rest of us ; nor the keen sense
of humor that turned so many discouraging annoy-
ances into "the funniest thing that ever happened".
In addition to her al)ility to see the funny side of
things, she's one of the most genuinely thotful

people we know. Here 's wishing you all good luck,

Vangie, when you go back to that mountain of yours.
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George McLean Lawson, B.S.

T^orn May 26, 1S98; IMiddletown IIij?h,

1 !)!;'); Corcle Franoais (1. 2, 3, 4) ; Press Club

(2) ; Joi'dan Scientific (4) ; Class Cross

Country (1, 2, 3); C. 0. T. S. Camp Lee,

Va.; A.li. ; Ilonie Address. Middle Iladdani,

Conn.

(J('(iij4c lias always ticcii a {^(kmI ronsistont studont.

Murli i)f Ills tiMio has bocMi spent examining the inner

wmkiniis nf various unfortunate quadrupeds who have
jiiade their way into the Biology la]>07'atoiy. lie has

had a very jieaceful, happy time looming in the mon-

astery with Holmes in fact for the last two years most

of (ieorgc 's time has lieen spent with one Holme or

the other. Mostly the other. He is a very ardent

student of geography and has explored all the nearby

tenitory. The hidden nooks and secret recesses of

Band are no mysteries to him. David's Mountain

whifdi used to be a source of wonder and amazement

to iiim in his freshman days is now one of his closest

friends and Pole Hill, dear old hill, why he knows

every pebble and shrub on the beautiful surface.

George has a great future before him as a mender

of broken bones.

WujLiam Fuller Lawrence, A.B.

"Bill"

Born Octo])er 111, lSf)2, Leominster, IMass.

;

Mt. Ilermon School; Jordan Scientific; Y. M.

C. A. Secretary (2), Vice-President (3);

Atldetic Association. Secretary (2), Vice-

President (:{) ; Varsity Ti-ack, Captain (:-!)
;

Varsity Kelay (2, 3), B (2); Ex-meml)er of

the Class of 1!)]8.

Bill is an all-iound college man, a true friend and

an earnest worker. If you desire to find him fr(nn

six-thirty A. M. to ten-thirty P. M. you must look

either at the zoo-lab, the chem lab, or the ('onnn()ns.

But he doesn't confine his enthusiasm to these build-

ings for in the spring of IDKi, he won the state cham-

jiionship in the quarter mile, in his .lunior year, he

was made Captain of track and ran with his relay team

at B. A. A.

If Bill hits the corners of life with as much zest

and pep, as he shows on the running traid^, we feed

sure that he will come thru a winnei-.
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Marion Frances Lewis, A.B.

"Lou"
Born April 6, 1896, East Milton, Mass.;

Oliver Ames High School ; Entre Nous ; Ath-

letic Board (3, 4) ; Y. W. C. A., Missionary

Committee (4); Seniority; Enkuklios ; Spof-

ford Clul) (2, 3, 4), Secretary (4); .Massa-

chusetts Club, Secretary (4); VoHeyljall (1.

3) ; Basel)all (3) ; Numerals; Class Executive
Committee (2) ; Ivy Day Committee (3) ;

Editorial Board of Student (2, 3, 4) ; Mirror
Board; Tied for Scholarship Prize (2);
Scholarship Prize (3) ; Assistant in Fi'csh-

man English (3) ; Assistant Argumentation
(4) ; Ivy Day Speaker; Senior Exhibition.

A swinging stride clown the hall, a meiTv whistle

Imbliling over with the joy of living, interrupted by
an occasional ''Hi, there!", and w'O know Marion is

coming. Shall we vote her >tho noisiest girl in the

dorm? Anyway, its the kind of noise we like to hear.

If ,you want someone to enjoy with you a tramp in the

drizzle of a I'ain or the glory of a June day, hunt
up Marion. She 's an ardent lover of outdoors. And
what would we do without that enthusiasm that has

led us in so many rousing cheers and songs? Inside

of Marion's head, beside all the things she knows
(and they are many, as you'll believe if you know
that she has fairly revelled in Prof. Gould 's history

courses for three years) there is a big question mark.

Just where this will lead her, we can only speculate,

but we feel very sure that a girl with her sense of

humor, squareness, and a feeling of the general right-

ness of things will come out O. K.

Barbara IIal^ .Marston, A.B.

Born Auburn, Maine, Februarv 21, 1897;
Edward Little High School. 1915;" Enkuklios;
Y. W. C. A.; Town Girl Representative Y.
W. C. A.; Cabinet (4) ; U. A. C. C. ; Entre
Nous; Town Girls' Club.

A streak of business scurrying here and there on
the paths of duty never led off by men or ice-cream
but sometimes by movies and dancing. Thus is our
Barbara who does her four miles from fair Auburn
to Bates in about twenty minutes without ruffling a
smooth hair or moistening a placid brow. Barbara
holds a unique position among us. Besides being
our champion fast walker, never-breaking-into-a-run,
she's noted for her ability to have her work done
days in advance. Who ever had their themes written
copied, tied with ribbon and laid away in state, al-

most before a prof, had a chance to announce sub-
jects. That hated book that gives away our scanty
attendance at Chapel has been in the hands of a faith-

ful monitor, Barbara, for four years and has been the
bane of our college life. We will forgive her tho,

for wo love her for her sweet-smiling generosit.y ever
ready to hand over to the idlest delinquent the fruits

of her careful labor.
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Horace Charles Maxim, ]1S.

"Born Octol)oi' 15, 1895, Pittsfidd, Maine;
Maine Central Institute; Keeord Strength

Test (1) ; Varsity Football (1) ; Varsity Base-

ball (2, S, 4) ; Class Hockey (3, 4) ; Class

Track (2, 3, 4), Captain (3, 4); Assistant

Manager Baseball (2) ; Varsity Club (3, 4),

President (4) ; President Parker Hall Associ-

ation (4) ; President Athletic Association (4) ;

Military Science Society (3, 4) ; Ivy Day
Conmuttee ; Athletic Council (4); ^Iirror

Board.

hi our fioshniiin yoar wo loaniod that onp of our
men liad surpassed the best strength test ever taken 1)y

a Bates man. We looked around for this IlercuU's,

expecting to see a man of eoh)ssal bulk, and much to

our surprise we learned that this muscular power re-

sided in the moderately sized frame of Horace Maxim.
Surely, looks are deceiving, and if you don 't believe it

ask someone who has aroused the eomljative instinct

of our friend Max. An unfortunate accident pre-

vented "Hod"' from displaying his full worth on the

gridii'on, much to our loss. However, not even a bad
slioulder could stop him from showing us a thing oi'

two on the baseball diamond. We must give '

' Max '

'

credit for being a hard worker in the many different

fields of his college life. We also suspect that Horace

has a tender spot in his heart for tlie opposite sex,

but he has always kept tliat weakness well under con-

trol.

Charles Percy .AIavoii, B.S.

"Charlie"

Born April 8, 1895, Pawtucket. R. I. ; Home
Addi'css 1 Dix Avenue, Pawtucket, K. I. ; Paw-
tucket High School, 1914 ; Sophomore Prize

Speaking ; Sophomore Prize Debate ; Varsity

Debate (2, 3, 4); Delta Sigma Rho ; Drew
Medal; Junior Exhibition Prize; Senior Vj\-

hibition; Ivy Orator; Politics Club (3, 4);
President (4) ; Debating Council (2, 3, 4) ;

Intercollegiate Prohibition Contest (3) ; Bates
Student, Piditor-in-Chief (4) ; IMirror, Edi-
tor-in-Chiel'; C'lass Track (3); Class Pi'csi-

dent (4).

Hei'e's a boy tliat was not known to many of his

classmates during the first two years. liut we know
you now "Baldie"! And we have to take off our
hats to you v^dien it comes to debating and incidentally
we a<lmit that you are no slouch as a " co-eder

'

'. How
about it Mary?

Charlie holds many responsible positions in colleg(>

as President of the Senior Class. He will always
be an honor man to his classmates and a model for
conduct in Chapel. By the way did you ever put that
letter you got from "Del" in circulation. Charlie
will try anything once and if he likes it will try it

again which is of course in compliance with room 31.

Well, we wish you .success and if cupid does not step in

we kTiow you will make your mark in the professional

world.
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Ida Caroline Millay, A.B.

Boi'u Juno 4, 1897, Bowdoinham, Me.;
('oonil)s IIif,'li School; Y. W. C. A.; U. A.
C. C; Enkuklios; Athletic Board (4) ; Hock-
ey (1-4) ; Basketball (1-4) ; Track (1-8) ; Vol-

leyball (1-8); Baseball (1-8); Sonority; B.

W. ('.; Ramsdoll Scientific Club.

Ilia is one of tlie f()i-(>iii(ist atlilctcK wIki has up-
held the honor of 1919 on the athletic field and in the
g-VTii. When, after going- thru all those famous ro-

tary motions, she hurls that baseliall towards t'arolyn's

waiting mitt, the luckless batter begins to realize

that her chances ar'e few indeed ; and woe betide the

opposite side when she starts down the field with the

hockey ball cuddled under her stick. If, after the

game is over, you can find her anywhere, you may
liiiow that she has disappeared to wrestle with math
or government, for Ida had the courage to take two
of I'rof. Gould's courses in the same year. Perhaps
this is an explanation of her jumpiness; at any rate,

it 's quite startling to hear her split the low-pitched

chatter of the dining room by a ghastly shriek over

a spider or something. Never mind, Ida; the effects

of even Prof. Gould's courses wear off aftei' a time.

Vera Louise Milliken, A.B.

Born May 18, 1899, Old Orchard, I\Iaine;

Thornton Academy, Saco ; Entre Nous ; U. A.
C. C. ; Seniority, President (4) ; Spofiford

Club (4) ; Secretary, Treasurer, President,

Phil-IIellenic Club ; Y. W. C. A. ; Chairman,
Red Cross Committee (4) ; Loader, Bible
Study Group (4); ^Iirror Board; Greek
Play; Commencement Honor.

llei'c is one of those girls who possesses that inex-
plicable faculty for having their work done several
days before it is required. And yet, with all her
high ranks, Vera does not have the appearance of
being a grind. She always has time to climb the
mountain with vou or listen to your troubles or help
you over a stiff jjlaee in your lesson. But do not be
de(;eived. This quiet, demure little girl has hidden in

her inmost soul a longing for something '
' desprit

'

'.

And when we remomlier how after her futile brain
has concocted some hitherto unheard-of brand of
mischief, we do not wonder that she has long been one
of the most popular members of Cheney House Pan-
demonium. Serenity of character, a philosophy that

sets us right when we feel most woblily, an abundance
of what is best in both the real and the ideal things

of life,—these are only a few of the fine qualities that

have won our love and admiration. A true comrade,
a sure cure for that blue feeling, and one good little

sport you are, Vera.
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John Thomas Neville, B.S.

Born August 25, 1894, Maiden, Mass.;
Ilish School; Varsity Club (1, 2); Class

Baseball (1, 2) ; Class Track (1, 2) ; Hockey
(2) ; Varsity Football "B" (1. 2) ; Vice-Presi-

dent Pai'kei' Hall Association (3) ; Active
Naval Service from May 2, 1917, to January
4, 1919, includiuf^ six months foreif?n service

with r. S. Naval Ry. Battery, operatinf? with
the tliird French and tirst American Armies.

To appi'cciatc " Johniio
'

', you must know liim.

Not only a lover of sport and otio of tho cleanest
athletes that ever lepreseiited Bates on the football
field, but he is also a philosopher of the first order.

Whether the subject is "which way does the earth
turn "?

'

' or '

' why is a woman '?
'

' (Jonsiderinj;' the latter

.Fohn brought back some interestinji' information from
Paris. While in the Navy, John's chief and)ition was
to be ''seagoing''. He could tie every knot known to

the mariner, box the compass both ways, and knew the

Bluejacket 's manual from cover to cover. Ilis only

])astime was to roll up and down the deck with '

' Mak-
ings of the nation", protruding from his jumper
j)ocket, and reciting Kipling's sea-tales. A keeii wit,

a ready humoi', a lovable unselfish nature make
'

' Johnno
'

' one of the most popular men in college.

^l.\Rv LonsK Newcomer, A.B.

"Cumber"
Born Fvart, Michigan, August 4, 189();

Central High School (1, 2) ; Harper's Pcri'v

High School C], 4) ; Y. W. C. A., Cabinet (4) ;

Enkuklios; V. A. C. C. ; Seniority; Phil-

Ilellenic ; ^lacfarlaiie (Jlub; Clioir, President

(4); Glee Club; Pei'sonal Editor ^Iirror;

I'rize neclamations (1, 2); Junioi' E.xhi])i-

tec Class (3) ; Assistant in Orator.y (4) ;

Greek Pla.v ; ('ommencement.
A nieiry laugh, a hapi)y smile and your fit of

gloom is over whether you be Faculty or Student when
you meet Mary Ijouise for a snappy, jolly conveisa-
tion. Is there anyone in college who doesn't know
her as the girl who cheeis a fellow and fixes things
up foi- liini when he's in Dutch? It's been said she
has her finger in every pie. We'll have to admit it

but also claim that it's a better pie every time just
for that. Home manager,—Mar,v Louise. She's the
one who ])uts thru all the big parties where everyone
has a ii])ping time. Oh, and we'll never forget the

wav site fits with the Faculty, like silk—just the

gill we like to send to the Dean to get things by.

Sure, we all from Freshman to Senior know Mary
Louise, a girl with a truly aesthetic sense, a brilli-

ant student (if that doesn't mean a studier), an elo-

quent talker (who does it all the time). Lastly, she

is noted foi' never having had one man but "Iways
a number of them, for having the most ability to

bluff the profs and for running gorgeous house par-

ties.
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Eugene Edward O'Donnell, B.S.

Born July 29, 1898, Lubec, Maine; Lubec
nif?h Seliool ; Journal Club (2, 3, 4); Class

Baseball (2) ; Class Track (1,2); Class Foot-

ball (3) ; Baseball (3, 4).

To truly depict the fluctuating- emotions, the in-

tricate characteristics, the high ideals and aspirations
of this most distinctive personality would be the task
of a genius. He hails from Lubec, Maine, a fact of
which he desires no person to be ignorant. One could
not help being impressed with his straight-forward,
frank, and jovial disposition. He has been endowed
with a weakness for Edgeworth 's and women, a super-

al)undance of mirth, and a hilarious laugh blatant and
uproarious. Nothing affords the '

' Kid '

' greater sat-

isfaction than to so far conquer the flesh as to enable
him to get up for breakfast, although he seldom ar-

rives at the ('ommons until at least 7.15 A. M. Gene's
pugilistic abilities, developed by "Soldier Ad" have
won him the distinguishment of "fighter". He has

worthily upheld this title not only in athletics, but in

all branches of his college activities. Gene has aml)i-

tions of some day earning his M. D. Go it it "Kid",
and may you have the very best possible success.

Charles Earl Packard, A.B.

Born at Newburj?, Maine, Sept. 22, 1895;
Newburf? IIi<jh 1911 ; Hampden Academy
1914; Spofford (4); Jordan Scientific (4)";

Deutscher Verein (3, 4) ; Macfarlane (4) ;

Cercle Francais; Assistant in Biology (4);
Y. M. C. A., Cabinet (4) ; Press Club (2) ;

Home Address, Carmel, Maine, R. F. D. 3.

It will be hard for us to do you justice " Earlc "

because for two years you were exposed to contamina-
tion as a member of the late class of 1918. It is hard
to predict the heights to which you might have arisen
had it not been for that influence. We have done our
best by you and we are well satisfied with the results.

Earle has entere<l heartily into college activities.

He has not been limited in his viewpoint as shown by
the diverging character of the societies to which he
belonged. lie has been a favorite of the Dean's
because of his ideal de])ortment. We are informed by
his questionaire that his major sport has l)een "play-
ing marbles". It is hard for us to imagine Earle tak-

ing part in a game which involves so much muscular
activity. He is great on research work, the library

being his most fruitful laboratory. He has spent

much time of late leaning on the lil)rarian 's desk
studying the interior decorations of that edifice. As
an arti.st he appears to be satisfied therewith. Who is

it you say is the best looking girl, the best house
keeper and the best dispositioned. For \vh(mi did you
cast your vote in that great issue of who has the

sunniest smile .^ Go to it Earle. 1919 is with you.
'

' A faint heart never won a fair ladv. '

'
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LiLA Helena Paul, A. B.

I^oni June 28, 1807, Lewiston, Maine;
Pr('S((U(' Isle High School, Edward Little

Ilijih School, 1015; Y. W. C. A., Cabinet (3,

4) ; Enti'o Xous; U. A. C. C; Seniority; Phil-

Ilellenic (-t).

'Tis said—and that hy her most intimate friends,

too—that no one ever saw her mad ! Can you con-

ceive of such a jjlacid disposition'? And 'tis also

said that no one ever called on Lila for help and
was refused. If wf put the two statements together,

perhaps we '11 find the reason for the first in the

second! She's always too busy doing things for folks

to have time to waste in gettins^ mad at them. The
fact that she manages to got considerable real

curriculum work into her week 's schedule is a per-

l^etual wonder to those of us who know something

about her other activities. You see she's a minister's

eldest daughter, so she deals extensively in Sunday
School and Ladies' Aid Societies and such-like

oiganizations! And she likes it so well that (keep

it dark
!
) she gets fat on it ! But with it all be as-

sured that she's never too busy to have a good time!

P. S. Don 't misunderstand about the minister 's

daughter part—you 'd never suspect it in the world.

Elsie Arlene Peacock, A.B.

Born May 25, 1896, Lewiston, Mnuw;
Gardiner High School, 1!)U; Y. W. C. A.;
Entre Nous; U. A. C. C; P]nkuklios.

Wp can't say that Klsie's ever been conspicuous.
In fact she's usually invisible unless one has the cour-

age to dig thru the very deepest recesses of Coram
Library to find her contentedly perusing poetry of the

sixteenth century. Philosophy of the Eighth, Arcli

aeology, the latest "best seller", or the customs of

Phrysian people. The most omnivorous reader in the

class, she simply petiifies us with her knowledge. But
she's not a blue stocking, Elsi(> believes in living too,

but her failings have been cai'efully concealed from
the Campus. Far be it from us to expose her!

Suffice it to say that with all her virtues she has
some redeeming vices. The whole class is agreed that

a girl who can think real, original thots, read all that

is best in our language, become such a unerring critic,

make such wonderful creations in millinery and cos-

tumes, tutor the young of our community so effec-

tively, keep in the good graces of the faculty while

having a regular time and Iccp so still al)out it is a

rare, refreshing novelty.
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Edwin Thomas Peterson, B.S.

"Pete"
Born October 21, 1893, Boston, Mass.;

Home Address, Dorehcster, ^lass. ; Class Base-
ball (1, 2) ; Class Football (3) ; Class Track
(1. 2, 3, 4) ; Varsity Track (4) ; Press Club

'
' Pete " is a hi-oad subject, not physically, but

tempeiamentally and intellectually. He is remarkable
for being consistent only in his inconsistency. While
most of us thought of Bolshevism as an embargo on
Ijarbers, '

' Pete '

' with customary thoroughness invest-

igated the movement and discovered that therein lay
the salvation of the world. Eddie is an acknowledged
authority on sociology, philosophy and politics and has
gained his knowledge from personal observation and
association. Many classes have claimed "Pete" but
lilli) has held him. With due regard to our greatness
we must go fifty-fifty with one who may have some-
thing to do with his chronic mental depressions at

periods, and his hilarity at the beginning of each new
week. It is a difficult task to present Eddie's unique
personality in words but here are a few of his most
salient characteristics; he is a regular guy, big
hearted, a loyal friend, in short a fellow whom we are

all proud to claim as a classmate.

Carrie I\I. Place, A.B.

Born Fall River, Mass., June 29, 1897; B.

M. C. Durfee High School, 1915; Y. W. C. A.

(1, 2, 3, 4) ; Entre Nous (1) ; U. A. C. C. (2,

3) ; Seniority (4) ; Red Cross (3, 4) ; Le Petit

Salon; Enkuklios (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary of

Athletic Association (2) ; Chairman of Home
Service of Red Cross (4) ; Girls Sophomore
Debating Team; Hockey (1, 2); Volleyball

(1, 2, 3) ; Basketball (i, 2) ; Baseball (2) ;

Numerals ; B.W.

Oh, Carrie, we do love to hear you laugh ! You
are a perfect cure-all for the blues. When you come
to see us, youi' droll remarks and dry humor make
us laugh in spite of ourselves. Verily, Mark Twain
will never be dead while you are alive. Indeed, we
are not deceived in thinking that your inclinations and
abilities are limited to the realm of wit. Wc know
that you can do anything whether it be consuming
knowledge, chattering French at the rate of 2.40,

working for the Red Cross, playing Volleyball, or

being just—a good sport.
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John Howard Powers, A.B.

"Johiiie"

Born May 81, 1898. Gardiner, Me.; Home
Address, Maehias, Me. ; Maehias High ; Jordan
Scientific *Society (3, 4) ; Military Science (2,

8, 4) ; Vice-President (3) ; Varsity Club (2,

3, 4;) Y. M. C. A. (1. 2. 3, 4) ; Class Baseball;
Class Track (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Class Football (3) ;

Vai'sity Tennis (2, 3, 4) ; Mirror lioard (4) ;

i'rize Declamations (3) ; Ivy Day Speaker
(3); Musical Clubs (2, 3); Cheerleader (3,

4) ; Class Day Speaker (4).

.loliii is one of those vorsatilo chaps. lie is a most
efficient pioducei' of music; he can wield a tennis
racket mo.st ett'ectively; lie en<;afies now and then in
bas(>l):ill, footl)all and track; he is an excellent orator;
he delves into the mysteries of Biology most enthus-
iastically, and he is a cheei- leader par excellence.
.John is certainly an "all round" individual. There
is nothing too small or too large for him to tackle,
lie has been an ardent devotee of "Pom's" during
the last four yeajs, but in spite of that fact has
found time to emerge occasionally from the recesses

of Carnegie Science, and engage in the activities above
mentioned. John is no exception so Eand Hall had
to claim a share of his time his senior vear.

Edwin Moore Purinton. A.B.

Maine

:

Ed-Born July 6, 1897, Lewiston,
ward Little High School; Debating Council
(2, 3, 4), Secretary (3); Student Council
(3) ; Politics Club (3, 4) ; Sophomore Prize
Debate (2) ;

Ivy Day Committee (3) ; Class
Football (3) ; Class Track (3, 4) ; Varsity
Tennis (1, 2, 3, 4), Captain (3, 4); Greek
Play.

"Eddie", the popular little tennis Captain, is a
man of varied instincts, desires, and tastes; although,
generally speaking, he is quite settled in his method of
attack, for he wins, be it track, football, or tennis.
"Purry" is hardly a "crab" but he has a goodly
quantity of Bates fight in his youthful body and might
make a pugilist on occasion. Anyway Uncle Sam
thought enough of his fighting ability to recognize it

with the rewaid of a commission. Whatever profes-
sion "Eddie" chooses, his motto is "Come on, let's

go '

', and he has the stuff. Do not however gather
from this the wrong im])ression of Capt. as we, his

classmates, know him. "Eddie" is quiet and un-
assuming. It usually takes new men some time to
find out the real personality of 1919 's star tennis
player. He is a real man 's man, a true friend, has a
big heart, and is always fighting for the best for
Bates. He has put Bates on the tennis map of the

State and of N. E. and has kept it there for four
years. "Let's go"!
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DvKE Lewis QnACKENBUSH. A.B.

"Quack"'

Born December 17, 1895, Natick, ]\Iass.

;

Natick High School ; Deutsche!- Verein ; Ccrcle

Francais; Politics Clul) ; ^lilitary Science.

Secretary; IMai'farhuie Clul); Prize Declama-
tions (1); Enlisted in the P. S. Navy, Dec.

7, 1917 and released fi'oin active dutv, Dec.

14, 1918.

T.sn 't Dyke a fine lookiiif^- boy? His ruddy coni-

ploxion, i-ol)ust fiiime, and slockly parted black hair
make liim an o])jeet of admiration before which wo-
men fall like wheat before the .scythe. At lea.st he
thinks so! During his four years, (Quack), has been
prominent in the musical life of the college, and some
say that many a ."spring evening, the melody of his

dulcet tenor could be heard beneath a certain window
of Rand Hall. After three years of struggle, his per-

severance and pluck won him a letter in football,

so now he proudly wears the B. We sincerely believe

that in the gieat game of life. Dyke will show as much
arit and spirit as he did on the college gridiron.

S.vR.v Wnjj.\RD Reed. A.B.

Born Jan. 7, 1898, Newark, New Jersey;
East Orange High School, 19P5; Enkuklios

C. A. (1, 2) ; Cabinet (8,

A. C. C; Choir (2, 3, 4) ;

Petit Salon (3) ; Hockey
; Track (3) ; Chairman
; Assistantship ]Mathema-

(1, 2, 3, 4) ; Y. W.
4) ; Entre Nous ; U.
Glee Club (2, 3, 4)

(2) ; Baseball (3)

Canteen Committee
tics (4).

You'd never suspect, judging from the seiious
mien of this young lady, that she is a practical joker
of no small expei-ience. Anyone who has trustingly
stepped into the sheets of a bed prepared by Sallio
can testify to the etficiency of her methods, however
disconcerting we may have found them. But that's
only one side of her character. During the last foui'

years she has displayed a remarkable amount of that
very desirable and suiprisingly raie characteristic

—

stick-to-it-iveness. And this under ciicumstances that
would have discouraged many another. Yet in spite
of several severe illnesses and almost continual ill

health, she has managed to play an active part in col-

lege activities of all kinds where she has made splen-
did Tise of her unusual Inisiness ability. Witness
the eflticient management of the canteen during the
brief jieriod in which it was under her control

!
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Stanley ]\Ioiilton Ryerson, B.S.

"Stan"
Born Feb. 10, 1896, Livermore, Maine; Ed-

ward Little High School, '15; B.S. Degree.
'

' Stan '

' is another one of those IfllS men that has
cast his lot with us on account of the war. During
the summer of 1917 the "ehipmonk" strayed from
the festivities of Au])uin to shipbuihling. Whether
the automobile (not Ford) was the result of that prof-

itable enterprise or not, is a ([uestion that Cheney
House girls refuse to tell. Some claim '

' Stan
'

' liked

variety, but as his picture is confined to the exibit

of a single room, there is some question. We believe

the vaiicty was forced ujion him. Never mind Stan-

ley, there may be some truth in the old saying, " Var-

iety is the spice of life."

Verdil Manley Sampson, B.S.

Born May 19, 1896, Lewiston, Maine; ?:d-

ward Little High; Y. M. C. A.; Class Iloekey

(3, 4); Class Baseball (1, 2); Second Team
Baseball (2, 3); Varsity Football (1, 2, 3);
"B" (3).

This is Verdil Manloy Samjison, the man who mis-
took Rand Hall for a matiimonial agency. He was
first known to us as a lover of poodle dogs and a
hater of women. Strange how even the most reso-

lute misogynist will finally bow before the irresist-

able charm of woman. Even so did Sampson. In
fact so completely was "Scuts" transfoimation that
he has become a devout evangelist for the cause of the
feminine sex—ask Mosher. However don't get the

idea that Matrimony is Verdil 's strong point. He is

really a very conscientious and hard working lad,

whether it be winning fame on the gridiron, or work-
ing out the nervous system of the cat down at the

Zoo lab.
'

' Scuts
'

' dream of Heaven 's greatest pleas-

ure would be to lay liack in St. Peter 's softest chair

with a good pipeful of Kdgeworths, and an Angel to

scratch liis head. Never mind ''Scut", Old Boy, we
are all betting on ,vou and we wish you the very best of

success.
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Mrs. Imogene Smith Sampson

"Imo"
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3) ; Enkuklios (1, 2, 3) ;

Athletic Association (1. 2, 3) ; Hockey (1,2,
3) ; Basketball (1,2); Volleyball (1,2); Base-

ball (1, 2) ; IIW.; Class Secretary (2).

For two years and a half there was numbered
among the inhal)itants of this campus a bit of fem-
inity that we will not soon for<;et. Who, if he ever
saw Imo 's sparkling brown eyes, her smooth black
hair, her dashing raiment, could have them erased
from his memory? To those who lived in the dormi-

tory with her, Imo 's apparently unlimited store of

energy was a never-failing scene of wtmder. Whether
the matter at hand were studying, playing basketball,

embroidery, movies or cultivating the opposite sex, she

was equally enthusiastic and indefatigal)le. When
not busy with any of these occupations, she could al-

ways he seen or heard somewhere about, with her

inseparable Julia. Imo 's qualities weren't all friv-

olous, either. She was one of our best athletes, and
as for domestic pursuits,—well, her clothes speak for

themselves, and Scut can vouch for the rest. We
sympathized in the misfortune that took Imo away
(luiing .Junior year, we rejoice in the good luck that

gave her back to us last Thanksgiving in a new cap-

acity, that of Mrs. Verdil Sampson.

WiLLL\M Archibald Sawyers, B.S.

"Bill"

Born at Westerly, R. I., :\Iarch 28, 1895;
AVesterly Ilij^h School, li)15; Home Address,
25 f]lni St., Westerly, R. I. ; Business IMana-

ger of the Mirror; Naval Section Bates S. A.
T. C, ^less S<);t., ('ommons Committee; House
Connnittee, Y. ^1. C. A.; Business Manager,
Greek Play.

'

' Bill " i.s a hard woikcr. lie came to us from
that little state which makes it a habit of turning out
good men. "Bill" is no exception to the general
rule. His ability as a business manager is generally
recognized and we may look for financial success in

the production of the Mirror. Bill has also found
time to engage in social activities. Whether it be a
Cheney House Party or a camp supper, you can de-

pend upon his being right there. He is also one of
the best little crabs in the college. The boys recog-

nized this pecidiar merit when tliey placed him on the
Commons committee. Whether it l)e in the profess-

ional or business world, Bill, you have our best wishes.
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TJi'XJiNAT-D Mann Sciiaefer, B.S.

"Red"
Hoi'ii Sept. 11. 1898, Brunswick, IMaine;

IIc])i'ou Acatleinv, 'KJ; ^laofarland Miiisti'ols

Club; Y. M. C. "a.; Class Basol)all (1) ; B.S.

Wlicii "Red"' oiitois a loom, oiio of two tliin};s

must hii])i)oii. Eitlici' he turns around and j^ocs out
oi-— . "Rod'' is really known by only few people

l)ecause of his remote residence. The time "Red"
spends on the campus is occupied equall.v in the chem-
istry lalioratorv during the day and in some choice

loom in Parker during the late hours of the evening

studying(?). Occasionally he lias aspirations for

manual labor. It is rumored that lie worked in a

down-town restaurant once. No gourmand had any-

thing on Red for one morning he cooked a dozen eggs

for his own breakfast and then he wondeied why he

got his release. Red is a good scout though and al-

ways has a good smile and a .joke, and we hope that

1lio' four years of study and hard work at our college

will liring him all that he aspires for.

Ruth May Severance, A.B.

"Sevy"
Born May 5, 1895, Saco, I\Iaine; Thornton

Academy; Entre Nous; U. A. C. C. ; Le Petit

Salon (3, 4) ; Enkuklios; Y. W. C. A.; Glee

Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Choir (3, 4) ; Phil-TIcllcnic

(2, 3, 4).

Sevy started in with 1918 ; but she recognized
the superiority of 1919, and has been with us ever
since the last half of our Freshman year. If you
hear someone down the hall carolling .joyfull.y,

'

' We
had the swellest time !

'

', you can l)e prett.y sure that
it is Sev, describing one more of the good times that

have come her way. If you want to get her started,

ask her whether it is any fun to l)e at Old Orchard
in the summer time; or wliat life is like at Thornton.
Sevy is another of those persistentl.y enthusiastic

Thorntonites, who never get over regretting that the.y

had to graduate from the best prep school in the

state of Maine—or is it the best in New p]ngland?

Sev spends most of her spare time over in '

' Del
'

'

Andrews' office, doing mysterious things to our tui-

tion bills, and other documents of state. Did you
ever notice how still she keeps about her actual work
there? Probably she has Iieeii engaged in some dark

and desperate processes.



D(miS MlLLICENT SlIAPI.RIGII, A.B.

Bom .Alarch 10, 1898, East Rochester, N.
H.; Rochester High School, 1915; Choir (1,

2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 8. 4); Mandolin
Club (2, 3, 4), Leader (4) ; :\racfarlane Club
(4), Chairman of P]xccutive Coininittce ; U.
A. C. C. (3) ; Seniority (4) ; Ramsdell Scien-
tific Society; Basketball (3) ; Track (3).

Doris, (Iressod in her most Ixnviteliing- stylo tlits

tliru Rand Hall (loorway and down the walk. "Oh,
Doris! Where to I " And the answer comes back
across the campus, "Chem. La'). Important experi-
ment today." And we wonder, "Can it be testing
the chemicals of love?"

When we see her a{j;ain, she is prol)ably raising her
voice to the rafters of the Chapel oi- the ceiling of
Fisk Room, for Doris has a voice of rare quality
which we always love to hear. She can play the man-
dolin equally well as she can sing, and this year
the results of her efforts have been ,seen in an A.
No. 1 Mandolin Club. Doris, we wish you the best

of luck for the future—whatever it may be.

Eva Louise Sherer, A.B.

Born Rockland, ]Maine, January 13, 1896;
Rockport High School, 1915; Entre Nous
(1) ; U. A. C. C. (2, 3) ; Seniority (4) ; Y.
W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Enkuklios (1,2. 3, 4) ;

Red Cross (3. 4) ; .Macfarlane Club (4) ;

Choir (2, 3, 4) ; Choir Librarian (4) ; Glee
Club (2, 3, 4), Leader (4); Prize Declama-
tions (2).

Smiling? Yes, even in her picture. Eva always
wears that adorable smile which indicates her sunny,
happy disposition. Always calm, never ruffled, she
has modestly sung her way to fame. Hush! Listen!
Yes, it is Kva 's voice. Everyone always keeps just
as quiet as can be when her clear sweet sopiano is

heard. As leader of the Girls' Glee Club, member of
Marfarlane Cluli, and soprano member of the famous
College Quartet, she has attained renowned success.
She plays the violin beautifully, too. In the future
we expect to hear that she has become a second Ger-
aldine Farrar and is une l)elle Mademoiselle a grand
Paris, unless fate detemiines that her talents for
cooking and canning keep her in the U. S. A.



Gladys Winifred Hkelton, A.B.

Born April 9, 1896, Portland. Mc. ; Port-

land IIi<,di School, 19U; Enkuklios (1 2, 3,

i) ; Glee riub (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Choir (1,2 3, 4) ;

Entre Nous; V. A. V. V. (2); Phil-IIcllenie

(4) ; Portland Club (1, 2, 3) ; Y. W. C. A.

(1, 2, 3, 4); Ranisdcll Scientific Club; Class

Treasurer of Athletic Association (3, 4) ;

Track Manager (4) ; Baseball (1, 2), Captain
(1); Track (1, 2); Hockey (2); Volleyball

(2); B.W.; Assistantsliii) in ^lathematics

(4).

"While ])riglit-eyo(l scioiieo watches round".
Another one of oui' eminent seienti.sts! She be-

longs to that small, picked group of students who
carry keys to the inner '

' sanctum sanctorums '

' of

Science Hall. But she's not like most specialists—
she's not tied down to one branch. Fai' from it, for

she can give you lessons in dressmaking and cooking

with equal proficiency and thoroughness. That last

woi'd—thorough—is a good one for her—that 's the

way she does things. If you want to bo sure to get

something put tlu'ough, get '

' Freddie " to do it, for if

slie once starts pushing, things 'II have to move even

if it takes all night to crank up! We have great ex-

pectations for this sedate damsel

—

perhaps in the line

of the fourth dimension, but surely in acquiring

a gold l)and to join that solitaire!

M.vuRicE Small, B.S.

"Beer"
Born :May 15, 1894; Ilebi-on Academy, 1915;

Football (i) ; Y. M. C. A.

Don't mind that handle, it's only sarcasm as ap-

plied to the god-fearing Maurice, who neither smokes
nor swears (in public). Phew, tho, what a gust of

warm air, almost hot enough to suffocate any class in

which essays to scent the air and kid the professor

with his fragrant nothingness. And the way he gets

away with it! It's a caution! .lust for instance,

look at the way he has passed in his Senior work send-

ing pink notes to the faculty from Portland receiving

in return sundry A 's leading the whole class of 1919
intellectuals in two departments. Now "Beer's"
brains did seem a little defunct sometimes, but don't

you believe it. It was only native aversion to any-

thing that made a noise like work, coupled with a col-

ossal nerve with successful ability to use his friends.

We are all willing to volunteer or tender on demand
anything we ever had to Mauiice for we knew to whom
to proceed when we wanted a good turn done. Yes
Ills college course has been slightly irregular to put

it mildly, but he's reformed already, for he has some-

body now who has straightened him out, someone

he has promised to love, honor, and never disobey.
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Blanche Marinda Smith, A.B.

"B"
]^oi'n Spriiigvale, Maine, June 30, 1897;

Sanford High School, 1915; Entre Nous (1) ;

Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Enkuklios (1, 2, 3,

4) ; U. A. C. C. (2, 3) ; Seniority (4) ; Red
Cross (3, 4) ; Greek Play Dance (4) ; Geology
Assistant (4).

It would be impossible to describe Blanche,
('harming and attractive, she always appears as if

she had just stepjjed out of a band-box. Many of us
admire and envy her taste for dress, and wish that we
had such an "inborn capacity", a la education.
Neither do history sharks grow on every bush, and
thus we salute one of Professor Gould 's star stu-

dents. Not all of us have known her intimately, but
those of us who have been so privileged appreciate her

for her courage and industry, for unselfish and cheer-

ful disposition, and for the spirit of helpfulness.

Blanche, truly we say, '

' We congratulate the lucky-

man. '

'

Aubrey Emmons Snowe, B.S.

Born April 21, 1897, West Gardiner,
Maine ; Gardiner High School, 15 ; Jordan
Scienitfic Society; ^lilitary Science Club, Sec-

retary and Treasurer; Class Baseball (2) ;

Assistant Chemistry (4) ; B.S. Degree.

'

' Aub " is a fellow that never seems to be busy but
produces results. There is not a mixture of salts

nor a conglomeration of figures that this quiet,

studious fellow can not untangle. In fact he is

assisting " Toxy " in untangling the calculations of
the underclassmen this year. Aubrey has othei' things
to do though. Sometimes he has work at the Y. W. C.

A. or at least he puts in some of his time there, and
at one time, he was in an ice-cutting project. To
really know Aub, it is necessary to be intimately
acquainted with him, but those of us have had this

privilege, know him to be a hard-working, conscient-

ious, loyal Bates man, always with a kind word and a
friendly greeting.
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Charles Lt>oyd Soutiiey, B.S.

Born April 26, 1897, East Providence, R.

I. ; East Providence High ; Class President

(1) ; Varsity Foot])all (1, 2. 3, 4) ; "B" (1.

.S) ; Politics Club (8, 4) ; Jordan Scientific

Society (3, 4).

Charlie early distinguislied himself by orahbing a
position oil the football team in his fresliman year.

His i>i'owess in this line has been a potent factoi' in

many Bates victories. Like a good many others,

Charlie one day heard the call from Rand, and it is

universally conceded that this nice lookiiif;' eurley hair-

ed youth was quite a favorite among the fair sex.

Soon after Charles debut in society, it was noticed

by his closest trends that he was developing a drowsy
ineitia which affected him especially in the forenoon.

Whether there are any just grounds for associating

this affliction with Charles social duties is a question

we prefer to leave to your imagination. Despite the

fact that he was tied last term with '
' Red '

' Shafer
for the largest breakage fee. yet Charles has acquired

((msid<'iabl(> fame as a chemist. Whatever the field

Charles chooses for his life work we wish him the very

best of success. The " Southey grin", and cheery

"Hi" will always remain in the memory of his

friends.

Gladys Stetson, A.B.

"Glad"
Born East Poland, Maine, Marcli 24,

1898; Edward Little High School 1915; Y.
W. C. A.; Entre Nous; U. A. C. C; 1919
Town Girls' Club.

"Books cannot always please however good
Minds are not ever craving for their food. '

'

No, Gladys mind craves little from textbooks any-
way—we wonder if she has any! She makes stellar

recitations tho and only her intimates aie wise that
she is a magnificent bluffer! Gladys adheres to many
mottoes. One is, never to confine hei.self to studying
for any length of time, anothei- that vaiiety is not
only spice but the staff of life. Still another is that

she will accept invitations from sniy of o\ir men hav-

ing no pi'eferences and many a lu(d\y om> takes ad-

vantage of her fair, square ways of tieating them.
One of hei- most important mottoes is that good
(piality needs little demonstration and notwithstand-
ing the fact that she is never at a loss for a witty,

petty 7-emark, that any crowd she joins immediately
biightens u]) and takes on a little pep, still she flatly

refuses to show off at any of our many Side Shows.

This girl with the inscrutable glance, the airy flip-

pant convei-sation, is she kidding us or not? How
we 'd like to know but none of us has been able to

really see thru this will-o 'the-wisp. One thing she

ought to tell us and that is why after she had blos-

somed so lirightly in society for two yea-s did she

put the lid on tight last year only to take it off this

year and burst into full l^loom, devoting most of her

talents to successful picnicing.
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Vjda Edwina Stevens, A.B.

Born Sept. 33, 1896, Stoneham, ]\Iass.

;

Stoneluim High School; Y. W. C. A.; Bible

Study Leader (3, 4) ; Vice-President of Class

(1) ; Executive Committee of Class; IMassa-

chusetts Club, Secretary (1), Vice-President

(3); Red Cross (3, i)'; Choir (1, 2, 3, 4);
Cxlce Club (1. 2, 3, 4) ; Spotford Club (3. 4) ;

C'hairman of Dramatics Seniority; Prize Dec-
lamations (1, 2) ; Prizee (2) ; President En-
kuklios (4) ; Hockey (2, 3. 4) ; Numerals; Ivy
Day Speaker; Geology Assistant (4) ; ^Mirror
Board.

Vida's face and her smile with the little crinkles
in the corners of her cye.s only reflect the sunshine of
her nature and the sweetness of her disposition. (By
tlie way, did you ever see her transform that face
into a most remarkable likeness to one of her prehis-

toric ancestors.^) Vida's diminutive size is deceptive,
for she is just one bundle of efficiency and oet-there-

ness. The rest of us may skin out of work and duty
l)eeause we have a headache, but though Vida has the
most violent foim of a jumping- toothache, she always
feels "Fine, dear", and will be right out for hockey
])ractise in a minute. Vida has the happy facult,v

of always saying the right thing at the right time.

Whenever you are down in the dumps and think there

isn 't a thing worth while inside you, go to Vida and
get fixed up. She '11 give you a sense of .your own
importance that will surprise you. Go on with your
sunshine and your pluck, Vida. This old world needs
more girls like vou.

Harold Lewis Stillman, B.S.

Born September 12, 3897, Providence, R.
I. ; Thornton Academy ; IMilitary Science

;

Jordan Scientific Society; ^lacfarlane Club;
Class President (2) ; Varsity Football (3) ;

Varsity Tennis (1); Class l^aseball and
Track; Glee Club (1. 2, 3) ; Polities Club.

Honor student, athlete, good fellow, and the most
talented man is his class. Who could wish for more?
'

' Larry
'

' came to Bates with a mighty good family
record to live up to. He did it with a vengeance,
and then some. If there is some complicated, irra-
tional, intricate, prolilem of seemingly unsoluble
complexity, Larry is one of the first sought for by
the troubled i)arty. It makes no dift'orcnee to him
whethei- this disturl)ed condition is caused by some
difficult math, solution, a solution of one of the laws
of |)hysics, a real translation of some nonsensical sen-

tence in Chaucer, or whether it is .just one of the minor
disorders that occur in everyday student life whicli
needs only the careful handling of a natural dip-

lomat to settle. Larry is also in demand at all the
social functions, being a talented singer, piano player,

and conversationalist. With a ready wit and a will-

ingness to accommodate a pretty girl to the extent of
being an escort. In fact to put in a few words
what might take volumes, Larry is a member of
Room 1, and is the ideal man of the class of 1919.

Each of us wish him the success in life which he has
had at Bates, and we join hands to help him succeed.
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TlIKHESA StOEHR, AM.

Born Sabattus, .Me., Au{?ust 16, 18!)6; Ed-
ward Little IIif,di Hchool, 1!)15; Phil-IIellenic

(^ub; A. A.; U. A. C. C; Entre Nous; 1919
Town (J iris' Club.

'

' SiiKiotli luii.s the water where the brook is deep '

'

Tliero are those who can i)ut it over on 191!» tho

we liate to admit it. We thot we had a modest little

violet, a shy retiring young Miss. How taken in

we were ! How it rankles in the class liosom to find

we didn 't know this young woman who has ui)set the

status of labor in a large corporation and sent that

corpoi'ation into the haiids of receivers. Kvery morn-
ing and every night for four years she has caused

putrid service on the Sabattus-Tjewiston ear by her

chatting and her smiling. Not a cent of fare has she

]iaid all this time! But we don't blame those con-

ductois, Theresa's smiles are worth it. On the cam-

])us we don't see the crafty, scheming woman of the

wnihl who "jumps" her fare but the liest of pals,

a jolly good fellow, a splendid scholar who finds a

million other worth-while things to do besides study^
l)ut she bluffed us

!

Fr.vn-k Goodwin Stone, A.B.

"Stony"

Born Oetober 15, 1896, Lisbon Falls, .Alaine

;

Lisbon Falls High School ; Jordan Scientific

Society (4) ; INIilitary Science Club (3, -i)
;

Varsity Baseball (2." 3, 4); "B".
Some people seem to l)e endowed with an unusual

amount of pep; Frank l)elongs to this fortunate class

of lieings. Whether he is on the receiving end of ou;-

vaisity battery, or pondeiing for hours over his math
lesson Fiank l)elieves in fighting. But do not think

for a minute that he does not find time for play, for of

late he has not entirel,v escaped the charms of our co-

eds, or at least one. However this last adventure has

not harmed him much, for we think that he his still

capable of leading our Y. M. 0. A. "Stony" has

helped us to believe in that old maxim" Work hard,

play hard, rest hard, and live happy. '

'
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James Herbert Sttllivan, A. B.

"Jimmy"
Born July 9, 18!)4, Houlton, Maine; Houl-

ton Higli Sfliool ; Military Science Clul),

Vice-President (H) ; Cercle Franeais ; Aroos-
took Clul), Pi-esi(leiit {'i) ; Senior Exhibition;

1st liieut. Amer. Ex-Force.

When Jiiiiniy rotiiiiuMl from ovoisPiis ho lost no
time ill oniolliiij^ with tho class of l!tl!(. Kvoiyone
rejoiced at this decision, for Jimmy 's jieiiial nature,

ready wit, and never ending store of anecdotes have
achieved for him a degree of po]iularity which few
fellows attain. Versatility is another prominent char-

acteristic of this man 's many sided nature. Whether
it is in boxing', wrestling or other manly pastimes,

James is always proficient. Just to show us that he

has not gone liack any, Jimmy extended his hroad
field of accomplishments to oratory and as in his

military career, he made a success of it. Jimmy is

always one of the leading artists in the Bolshevekt

found around Parker Hall. We feel sure that if

versatility makes for anything, you will cross the

tape a winner.

Sanpord Ij. Swasev, Ji.S.

"vSwaze"

Born January 21, 1897. Chester, ]\Iaine;

IMattanawcook Academy; Jordan Scietititic

Society (4) ; Militai-y Science (3, 4) ; Y. M.
C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Class Track (1. 2, 4) ; Class
Football (3) ; Bates Stitdent Business Man-
ager (3) ; Class Secretary (4) ; Assistant in

Chemistry (3); American Chemical Society;
U. S. N. R. F.

When the train from Tiincoln jjullcd into Lewiston
four years ago, a shy modest youth ste])])ed down onto
the platform and looked around for Bates College and
the Chemistry Department. And now if you would
find '

' Swaze '

' you must look there ; for he spends
most of his time helping underclassmen thru the trials

and ordeals of Chem. Lab. Any equations in Organic
that no one else can write he takes over to Parker, and
in the morning brings them to class correctly written
and balanced. Such ability is truly a gift.

'

' Swaze '

'

is one of those enviable beings who say little but
accomplish much. No better words can characterize
him than those of the poet who said,

'
' Still water runs

deep '

'.
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Philip John Talbot, B.S.

"Phil"

Born June 16, 1896. Gardiner, Maine;
Home Address, 81 Highland Avenue. Gardi-
ner, xMaine ; Gardiner High School ; Jordan
Seientifio Society (3, 4). Seci-ctary (3) ; Vars-
ity Club; Military Science Club (4); Deu-
tschcr Verein (3, 4), Secretary (3) ; Student
Council (1. 2, 3, 4), Secretary (3), Vice-
President (4) ; Athletic Council ("4) ; Varsity
Baseball (1, 2, 3, 4)). Captain (4); VarsitV
Fuotl)alI (2, 3, 4); Class Hockey (2, 3. 4);
X'arsity Hockey (3) ; Athletic P]ditor of Mir-
ror.

One luinihod foity-fivo pounds of fij;lit. "Phil"
foutilit his way from the athletic field to Rand Hall.

Athletically, he upheld the tiaditioii of family and
native city. His specialties are football and baseball
witli hoekey as a sideline. Externals are often dc-

(•(Hving. Aj)parently shy and retiring in four years
he has developed into a social lion. Hard work has
biiiuj;]it him well up in his class in scholastic re-

quirements. Always upholding the principles of fair

play, ever willing to lend a helping hand, and to work
for the interest of class and college is the record of

this true Bates man.

C.VROLYN Eliz.vbetii T.vrbell, A.B.

"Carol"

l>orn South Lyndeboro, N. H., Nov. 26,

18!)S; .Milford Hi^di School, 1915; President
of Entre Xous (1) ; U. A. C. C. (2. 3) ; En-
kuklios (1, 2. 3, 4) ; Seniority (4) ; Y. W. C.

A. (1. 2, 3, 4) ; Treasurer of Y. W. C. A. (4) ;

President of Ranisdell Scientific Society (4) ;

^Mirror Boai'd (4) ; Assistant in I'hysics and
Physical Ti'aininj? (4) ; Baseball .Mana<?er

(3) ; Baseball (1. 2, 3) ; Ilockev (1, 2, 3 4) ;

Track (2, 3) ; 2nd Basketball (1, 2, 3) ; Bas-
ketball (4) ; Volleyball (2) ; Numerals; B.W.

;

B. AV. C.

Put together—a willing helper, an excellent stu
dent, a mo.st skillful girl in athletics, a V. W. C. A.
Cabinet woiker, one who is interested in all things
worth while, heaps of fun—and you have Carolyn.
Ju.st watch her in the "gym" climbing the rojles,

vaulting the hoise, jilaying foi'ward in basketball; as
a halfback in Hockey she has no equal. The P'reshmen
moi'o than appreciate and love her, for she has been
not only their instructor, but likewise their friend.
Carolyn deeply delves into the realm of science, and
largely as a result of her effort and initiative, there
is now "The Ramsdell Scientific Society". Carolyn,
we will l>et on vou everv time.
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Lillian Harriet Tash, A.B.

Born February 11, 1896, Lewiston, Me.;
Jordan Hi^h, 1914; Post Graduate Edward
Little Ilifjh. 1915; Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3 4) ;

r. A. C. C. (2, 3) ; Phil-Hellenie (4) ; Enku-
lios (1. 2, 3) ; Treasurer (4) ; Freshman Prize
S])eakiiig'; Sophomore Prize Speaking.

'

' A mpiiy heart goes all the day. '

'

Attention, cla.ss of 1019! We wish to propound a
([uestion! 'Tis this; has anyone of you ever, under
.my oircunistances or at any time discovered our
" Lil' when her smile was lacking? Ah, the answer
is unanimous! Let us proceed further. Has any-
one ever been aV)le to unearth about her person a
single care or fret? Again the answer is unanimous.
There's one thing sure, and that is that if it's

irorry that brings gray hairs we '11 never find one
marring the beauty of this lady's golden locks. And
if it 's true that laughter—not to mention giggling

—

adds to the avoii(luj)ois, she'll have to mend her ways
soon. But theie's one more question; did anyone of
you ever have a better time in all four years of col-

lege than on the occasions of your visits at her lone-

ly old home on Lisbon Road! Great enthusiasm in

that answer, Lil ! Lillian, we want you to know,
shops in Boston, and she looks it everytime, but of
couise that won 't interfere seriously with her busi-

ness prospects!

Charles Raymond Tpiibadeait, B.S.

"Thib"
Born Xoveml)or 12, 1895, Groton, X. IL

;

IMymouth Iliffli Seliool. 1915; Military Science
Club (3, 4) ; Y. M. C. A.; Class Track (1, 2,

3, 4) ; Class Baseball (1) ; Class Hockey (4) ;

Ivy Day Speaker; Class Dav Speaker ;' Greek
Play.

"It came upon a midnight clear" and landed in
Parker Hall. It has been sprinting ever since. Not
even a prepairdness parade or Doe. Jordan's ad-
vanced math, course can stop this boy when he swings
into action. Unless its nailed down—heads up. here
comes the plumber. Charlie can argue on the black-
est subject without e.xpiessing an idea. "Thil)"
will take a chance on anything fi'om washing dishes
in Rand Hall to looking up chickens in the two cities.

One of the regular guys of the class—always willing
to lend a hand. Whether it be as a sanitary engineer
or as a teacher in the sparsely settled districts of
N. H. we are confident that your smile and ability
to get along with your neighbors will eventually make
for success.
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Amy Adwina Thompson, AM.

Horn Oct. 15, 1893; Biddeford, Maine; Hid-

dofoi'd Ilifi'h Seliool ; (ircok Club; Enkuklios;
Junior Exhibition.

Amy lias tried four diffcrc-'it classes at Bates;
and, aftcM- duo consideration, has with praiseworthy
good taste decided to graduate with 1!)19. She has
had to alternate each year at Bates with a year of
teaching; l)ut a pi()2)osition like that can't make a
bit of an impiession on her grit and optimism. No
matter what happens. Amy is always perfectly sure

that it was good fun ; and is eager for the next ad-

ventuie. She is rather worried, tho, about her ability

to be an ideal teacher, like the one described in our

education text book. Just what would you do in a

case like this
—

'? We don't know what would be the

best course in a jiei'plexing situation like that. Amy;
but we aic sui-e of one thing; no ])roblem is going to

dismay you foi' very long. It simply can't be done.

Paul Josiafi Tu.ton

"Shorty"

Born Octoljcr 13, 1897, New Market, N. II.;

Home Address, Ra.yniond, N. II. ; Tilton Sem-
inary ; Politics Ciub (3, 4); I'hil-llellenie

Club (3, 4); Sophomoi'e Pi'ize Debate; Class

Hockey (2); Class Baseball {2); Asisstaat

^lanager Tennis (2) ; Class Chaplain (3) ;

Mirror Board (4); P^nlisted Dec. 31, 1917;
Ordered to Princeton Flying School ; Two
Months S. A. T. C. at New llampshii'e State
College.

Who is this guy'? Why "Shorty" Tilton of
course. Kveryl>ody knows this bundle of nervous en
ergy, this livest of live wires. An uncontrollable
sense of humor is one of '

' Shorty 's
'

' afflictions;.

If he feels like laughing, he has to laugh regardless
of consequences. Several of the Profs, were at first

mightily a.stounded at "Shorty's" loud Ha! Ha!;
but they have all gotten used to him now. As an ex-

temporaneous speaker, "Stubby" takes off his liat to

no one. He always has a speech on tap on any sub-

ject—politics, religion or prize-fighting—it makes no
difference to him. "Short,y" is a j)hilosopher, an
athlete, a politician, and a flirt. He is alwa.vs on
intimate terms with at least a dozen fair damsels.

He declares his intention of becoming a minister, but
we predict that he will eventuall,y end up in Congress.
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Helen Cecelia Tracy, A.B.

Born Aug. 16, 1896, Lewiston, Me.; Lewis-

ton Ilio-h School, 19U, Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3,

4) ; Entre Nous; U. A. C. C. (2, 8) ; Senior-

ity; Phil-IIellcnie (4); Enkuklios (1, 2, 3);
Chairman Executive Comittee (4) ; Hockey
(2, 4); Numerals; ^Iirrok Board; Junior
Exliihition Prize; Ivy Day Speaker; Senior
Exhibition; Vice-President Class. 1918 (2);
Oratory Assistantship (4) ; Class Day Speak-
er.

From it 's piosoiit pathway part not.

Bciufj' everytliiii<; which now thou art.

Be notliin<; wliicli thou are not. '

'

Isn't slie funny .^ Tliat 's because she's Trace!
She 's apt to appear from anywhere at anytime.
She '11 have a hat—her own creation—jammed under
one arm, and anywhere from ten to twenty hooks,
ran^inj;- in sul)ject from "The Irish (Question'' to
'

' Muslirooms " jnecariously attached to some part of
licr ]i('rson—they're all over-due at the lil)rary, too.

^'ou '11 hear her before .you see her— (that's excess

pep spilling' over
!
) and no matter where or when it is,

she '11 be late, probably because she 's been doing
something for somebody, and that 's because she 's

Trace, too. Yes, she knows that "procrastination

is the thief of time," but she also knows that she'll

get by at the last minute, even if she does have to

set up all night, because the gods are always with

her, and anyway she 's Irish—and everybody loves

her— so whv worrv?

Carl Ciianc;—Tze Tseo, A.B.

Home Address, Wuclians', China ; Graduate
of Boone Ilnivei'sity, Wuchang-, China; en-

tered Bates in October, 1918.

Tseo came to us in our Senior year. Industrious,

steady, eheeiful, and evei' courteous! It is thus that
we have found our new classmate and friend. Indeed,
his work apparently serves to keep him hidden most
of the time, for when one sees him, he is either carry-

ing books under his arm, on his way to the classroom,

or attending some other college duty. Tseo is one of

our attendants at Chapel, thus showing the admirable
quality of steadiness. But Tseo is not all business,

he eats three meals a day at the commons, and carries

with him his pleasant smile, perhaps to aid his diges-

tion, but we suspect that it his good nature assert-

ing itself. He is courteous even to the extent of pass-

ing food before helping himself, a custom somewhat
moribund. Truly, we feel glad that Bates is cosmo-

politan, when we l)ecome acquainted with his kind.
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Evelyn Mildred Varney, A.11

Born :\rav 12, 1896, Dover, N. II.; Dover
llioji School; P]iitre Nous; U. A. C. C. ; Enku-
klios ; Now Hampshire Club, Secretary, Vice-

President, President; Canteen Committee;
Ramsdell Scientific Society ; Class Party Com-
mittee (2); 2nd Team Basketball (1,"3); Y.
W. C. A., Secretary (2); Vice-President (:3),

Cal)inet (4).

Kvclyn— 7 foot (i ijiclips, mov or less, of friciidli-

IK ss, fjrneiosity and good nature. She is ready for
anything. When? Now or anytime. Where? Here
oi elsewhere. There isn 't a better all 'round sport in
the olass. Whether it's a question of running a house
party, a camp supper, or the canteen,—when it comes
to cooking oi' etficient management, eveivone calls for
Kvelyn. Why is it that we always trot out Evelyn
wheji there's a ditificult jiermission to be obtained or

a ticklish job to be done? Because of her tact, her
niaivelous propensity for making you peifectly will-

ing to do something that you aio, down uiulerneath,

dead sure you don 't want to do. An earnest worker
in Y. W. C. A., P]velyn is nearer the hearts of under-

class girls than most membeis of 19^9 have the good
fortune to be. Hapiiy-go-lucky, always dependable,

she's liked wherever she goes; and we expect her ad-

vanced math will be needed to calculate the friends

she will make in the future.

LiN.v Cordelia Weeks, A.B.

Born Auj<. 9, 1887, Mexico, Me.; ]\Iexico

High School; Farmington Normal; Y. W. C.

A. ; U. A. C. C. ; Chairman Program Commit-
tee; Le Petit Salon; Head of Debating De-
partment; Seniority; History Assistant (4).

Lina wasn 't quite sure, when she came to us as a
Sophomore after all hei' e.xperience in teaching wliether
we wei'e too young and foolish for her or not. She
finally decided, however, that we aren't really as
childish as we look; so she has accepted us whole
heartedly. We wonder sometimes what the trouble
is with Prof. Gould 's clocks ; they usually send her
up to lunch anywhere from three to eight minutes
late. We'll foigive her for that, tho, since she has
redeemed heiself in so many other directions. When
we are tempted to think that life is a stale and mono-
tonous affair, we get Lina to tell us her latest fun-
ny experience. If there is anything we want to know
about, from l)otany to cooking, we just ask Lina; .she

knows. And if ever in the couise of our lives we
entertained the idea that the girls who don 't live in

the dorm miss half the fun of coming to college, we
can get extensive information on that subject by con-

sulting Lina. That much amused smile of hers l)reaks

out at once as she begins ;
'

' Well, it seems to me— '
'.
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Irene Kftii Wells, A.B.

T^oru :\Iansot, :\Iaine. :\Iay 30, 1898; Brook-
lin Ilifrh School, 1915; Y. W. C. A. (1. 2, 3,

4) ; Enkuklios (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Eiitre Nous (1) ;

r. A. C. C. (2, 3) ; Seniority (4) ; Le Petit

Salon (4); Athletic Association (1, 2, 3, 4);
Hockey (3, 4) ; Eii'st Volleyball (2, 3) ; Sec-

ond Volleyball (1); iSaske'tball, Second, (1,

3); Track (2); Numerals; liW.
'

' Tweet, tweet, tweet !

'

' A field glass is raised
toward the high branches of an overhanging tree.

It's Irene who is the supreme lover of l)irds among
us. It is she, also, who loves to measure vast dis-

tances and spend her waking hours (which may ex-

tend beyond the set time foi' retiring) in star-gazing.

This occupies her time when she 's not engaged in try

ing to see something exciting; foi' th(M'(> is no one who
likes a good time moi-e than Irene, and her fudge
]iarties and spreads aic siimi- of tlie many ]ileasaut

things which will bring buck the lKip|iicsl ni(>ni(iri('S.

]\L\RY PlIILLU'S WlLLLVMSON, A.B.

Born :\lay 24, 189(i, Green Island, N. Y.

;

Troy Ilish School; Entre Nous; U. A. C. C.

;

Enkuklios; Y. W. C. A.; Vice-President, Le
Petit Salon (3) ; ^leniber Class Executive
Board (1); Baseball (2, 3); Tennis (1, 2,

3) ; Numerals.

Doesn't her picture show tlK> twinkle in her eyes?
Is it the twinkle that gets 'em, Mary I If not, it's

an indefinable something that makes Mary decidedly
popular with both sides of the campus. Pluck, spunk,
perseverance, she has plenty of them all. An abso-
lute stranger to woriy. Mary never lets her stu-

dies interfere with her regular college course, but she

gets her work done just the same. She is optimism
personified, cheerful in spite of difficulties that woubl
down most of us. Mary is one of the best housekeep-
ers in Rand Hall. Step into her room at any time
of day, and you will always find it and herself im-

maculate. If Mary chose to speak, wdiich she doesn't

often, we think she could tell of more good times than

anv other one of us.



IzETTA Ray Wolfe, A.B.

Born Aug. 19, 1893, Gloucester, Mass.; En-
tre x\ous; President, U. A. C. C. (3) ; Enku-
klios; Vice-President, Phil-llellenic (3) ; Head
of Litei'ary Dept. (1, 2) ; Seniority; President,
.Massachusetts Club (4); Y. W. C. A.; Glee
Club (4) ; Choir (4) ; Le Petit Salon (4).

Dumpty—dumpty—dumpty—dump! No, it isn't
an army coming down the corridor, altho it does sound
that way; it's Kay, hurrying l)ack to her room to do
her history los.son. Slip's going to have a written
to nioiiow; anii .liminy Wliiskeis she hasn't any time
at all to prepare for it ! Yoti can make her forget
al)Out that, tho, if you know how; just take her in
those place cards you want designed. Ray has all

sorts of ideas about things like that, and she's always
ready to stop what ever she 's doing and pull out
that paint box of hers. She is going to be an interior

decorator; or at least she ought to l)e; that dexterity
of hers, which leduces the complex art of trimming
hats to a mere pastime, and her enthusiasm for every-
thing beautiful ought to carry her far.

Wolfe & Co.

Decorators and Designers
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Won't that look well in the New York Times?

LiiiLiAN Katiierina Woodbury, A.B.

"Cae"
Born December 16, 1896, Waterville, Me.;

Pennell Institute, Gray, INIe. ; P^ntre Nous;
Seniority; Enkuldios Board (4); Y. W. C.

A., Finance Committee (4) ; Spoft'ord Club
(2, 3, 4) ; Vice-President (4) ; Sophomore
Prize Debate; Hockey (2, 3, 4), Captain (4) ;

Numerals; Assistant in Englisli (4) ; So])ho-

more Prize Speaking; Junior K.xhibiton;

Greek Play ; Connnencement Honor.

She insisted that it be spelled '
' C-a-e

'

', though
we warned her that no one would ever know it is

pronounced " K ". Quiet ? Well, we thot so until she
came into the dormitory this last yeai'. While the rest
of us were playing tennis and making fudge, Cae has
been putting herself through college,—aiul keeping
mighty still about it. When essays, written lessons,

lab. periods, history assignments, and holes in our
stockings combine to make the rest of us tear our hair,

Cae sails right through all her tasks, and in the pro-
cess maintains her serenity and her firm conviction
that folks and things are just the best ever. This
serenity isn't of the jelly-fish vaiiety either; just get
into an aigument with her and see how you come out
in trying to make her cliange her opinion. To a girl

like Cae, there is no such thing as discouragement;
buf if that first, rather dreaded year of teaching

should biing anything resemlding it, her .sunny phil-

osophy of life is certain to carry her thiough.
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Ernestine Barker Wright, A.B.

Born August 26, 1898, Gardiner, Me.;
Gardiner High School, 1915; Y. W. C. A.,

(1, 2, 3, 4); Entre Nous; Enkuklios; U. A.
C. C; Choir (4) ; Glee Club (4) ; Volleyball

(1, 2).

" Tf to hci' sliaic some human eriois fall,

Look on her face, and you '11 forget them all.
'

'

It 's ditificult to convey any kind of a correct im-
pression of "Stine" by such an indirect method as
this. We think you '11 agree with us that the most
characteristic things wouldn 't look nice on paper

—

not that they won 't stand the light, but simply that
they must be viewed in their projjcr setting, and from
the correct stand point- Of course, just to fill up
space, we might say the things we already know;
that slie 's always a good sport—none better, we claim
that slie 's a corking little nurse, that she has an aw-
fully good line (or maybe it's a cable!) that gets her
by with the piofs ; that she's always ready to do
anything at anytime—which reminds us that time
is her greatest commodity; that she is decidedly

pretty to look at, and because of her love of fun, and
quick wit, is an addition to any crowd; and in spite

of the fact that she 's still very young, her experi-

ence with men has been wide and diversified

!

^Qvrnn MT^mhtYB b{ 1319

Acoff, Israel Zelig
Allen, Shirley Burbank
Ames, Mervin Lloyd
Atwood, Winifred Eda
Avery, Therean Waldo
Babcock, Carl Arillius
Baker, (iuy Sanford
Baldwin, Paul 8quiies
Barton, Charles Lincoln
Beekford, Arthur ('ourtenay
Boyson, Borje Herbert
Brown, Geofge Irving
Case, George Ashbury
Dean, .John .Josiah

Boe, George Henry
Bolloff, Albert Franklin
Drisko, Frank Eugene
Broun, .Tulia Helen
Dunn, Sherman William
Fai'row, Merril Arthur
Fairfield, Faith .Tanet
Flynn, Charles Edwar<l
Fox, Arthur Hart
Gareelon, Frances
Goodwin, Virgil Herbert

Gould, Baibara Pressev
Hall, Fred Philander
Hall, Harry Thomas
Hamlen, Charles Elmer
Ilamlen, .loseph Avery
Harvey, Earle Frederick
Haskell, Osgood
.lordan, Edwin Lindsay
.Tordan, Robert
Keirstead, Mary Georgianna
Kendall, Raymond Leon
Kennan, Ada Belle

Langlcv, William Harold
Larkum, Newton Wheeler
Larson, George Wilhelm
Logan, Ray Gordan
Lyons, William .lohn

Markley, Lucy Whitney
Mcrithew, Helen Ross
Millward, Geoi-gc Sanford
Moi-se, Amos Clifton

Morse, Lyman Roger
McCallister, Ruth
McCathie, Gordon
McKenzie, Chailes Edward

Pickett, Carleton Irving
Plummer, Ray
Potts, Harry Leavitt

Purvere, Lester Hosmer
Putnam, William Willey
Sanderson, George Abbott
Schurman, Winnie Frances
Sheibnine, .John Gage Pickard
Sherman, Kilburn Oscar
Smith, Carl Ellsworth
Smith, Maurice Puston
Smith, Otho Francis
Spioul, Nancie Mae
Stonier, .lames Edward
Tupper, Asa Duley
Varney, Edward Chesley
Ward, Lee Royce
Watson, Maurice Franklin
Watson, Murray Howard
Webber, George Albert
Webster, Lillian Sarah
White, Harvey .Tones

Whitmore, William Vincent
Wiley, David Milton
Wiseman, Robert James
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"I (ihnh Ihc hill: from end to end
Of all I lie landscape underncalh,
I find no place that docs not breathe

Some yrucious memory of my friend."—Tennyson

('lip^ford Roland Cobb.

Horn I'owiial, ^Maine. January 12, 1898;

Mechanic Falls II if^h School, 1915; .Military

Science Club (2, 3) ; Class Football (3) : Y.

:\1. C. A.; I)i(Ml Poland. Maine, January 8,

1919.

The stalwart and iol)ust frame of " Ty ("obb''

will always be rememboroil by his classmates. His
lauj^li and genial good nature brif^htened many a
day for us. He wfs one of the few wlio eouhl take

a .joke and not retaliate in kind.
'

' Ty '

' allowed the

amateur barber to practise on liini and after the

opi'ration was complete he continued to grin.

Last fall the S. A. T. C. section at the college

claimed him as a soldier. He was made a corporal

and did excellent work. In Deceml)er he was dis-

charged and proceeded to his home in Poland. He
ct)ntracted influenza which later changed to pneu-

monia and on the afteinoon of .lanuary 8, 1919, this

drcailful disease claimed anothei' true Bates man.

]\Iaiilon Russell Gereisii.

Born Hi'ownville, Me., July 13, 1896 ; Skow-
hef?an 1Y\^\\ School, 191-4; College Choir; Ccr-

cle Francais; Y. M. C. A.

Mahlon was with us only a little less than a year
but (luring that time he made some firm and true

fiiends. lie was always ready with a helping hand
and kind word, and never too busy to give some one
help in math. He made the choir in his Preshnum
fall, was a vei-y good musician and substituted many
times in the absence of the usual oiganist at Chapel
exercises. Maldon was a good student, an earnest

and faithful worker, and deserving of all the more
ciedit because he was lalioiing under adversities.

He had been suffering from diabetes for two years,

but never a word of complaint did he utter. Just

before Easter the intensity of the disease suddenly
increased and ho left for his homo in Skowhegan.
In three days news of his death on April 22, 1916,

was received and his many friends mourned the loss

of a loval classnuite and tiue Bates man.
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Wendell Algernon Harmon

Born P\>bruary 22. 1897; Mechanic Falls

Hi^h School, 1!)13; Chiss Track (1, 2, 3);
Football, :\Ianajior (8); Politics Club (3);
^Militai-y Science Club (3) ; Bates Publishing
Association, President (3) ; Class Secretary

(3) ; Student Council (3) ; died October 3,

1918, at Camp Jackson.

From tlic day of his ontiaiicc in fi)ll(>i;p, Weiuloll
Harmon was i)opular with the mombors of the stu-
dent body. In all around scholarly accomplishments
he had few supeiiors. His business ability was rc-

cognizotl when h(> was chosen manager of our foot-
ball team. Modest, retiring, yet cai)able of making
a decision. Wendell will always be remembered.
We all bemoan the loss of such a noble and purposeful
life. He has erected for himself in the hearts of
all who knew him a monument which cannot be
erased by the passing of time. The lives of us all

will 1)0 richer because of his acciuaintance. We shall
always be more determined to pursue a worthy course
toward a noble end, when wo remember the earnest
and cheerful figuie of Wendell Algernon Haimon.

Frederick R.vy Shurler.

Born Tacoma, Washinj^ton; entered Bates
in the fall of 1915; Class Baseball A; Y. M
C. A.; died April 8, 1910.

In the fall of our rieshmaii year Frederick Ray
Schusler entered Bates (.'ollege. He roamed outside
of the dormitory for a short time and at tirst was
not very well known. After going over to John
Bertram Hall, he became one of the most popular men
in the class. He was both an athlete and a scholar.
His skill in handling a baseball was only equaled
by his ability in the classroom.

"Fred" Shusler while here was never a sti'ong
young man, but he woiked cheerfullv under diffi-

culties. In April lillS, after a short illness he died
at the Maine Central Ho.spital and the cla.'^s of lOli)
suffered its first loss. Funeral services were held in
the chapel and the whole college followed the l)odv to
the gi'ave. Frederick Ray Shusler will alwavs be" re-
membered by his classniates as a faithful' student
and a man of character.
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SuntDrs

ClaGss Otftccrss

President, Laurence W. I'jiilbkook

Vice-President, Gertrude J). .Sibley

Secretary, Vivian B. Edwards

Treasurer, Oscar Voigtlander

ClajJEi moll

Ai'cy, Evolyii Winifrod

Bairon, Julia Hopkins

Baiiow, Ellis Dale

Blaisdell, Walter llalbert

Buker, Gerald Holdcii

Burns, Ralph Arthur

Churehill, Dorothy May
Coonilis, John Dexter

Crawford, Helen Winslow

Crockett, Hattie Bell

Edward, Vivian Beryl

Farrow, Merril Arthur

Freedman, Louis Archie

Gadd, Edna Dorothy

Garrett, Ransome Joseph

Goddard, Harvey Burton

Goodall, Grace Mildred

Guptil, Philip Holmes

Hamilton, Marjorie Louise

Jackson, Verniee Kuth

Keyes, Rudolph Howard

Kirschbaum, Charles Hunt

Lamson, Josie Emerson

Lane, Eloise Frances

Logan, Gladys Lillian

Lucas, Arthur Fletcher

McCallister, Ruth

McKenzie, Ernest Alexandc

May, Arlenc Stevens

Mays, Benjamin Klijah

Moore Priscilla

Murphy, Raymond lOdward

Page, Agnes Fowlei-

Peteison, Myrtle Annie

Philbiook, Lawrence Weym
Pierce, Elinor Shirley

Rice, Albion Eamsdell

Riple,v, Rachel Louise

Sanders, Marion Gertrude

Sargent, Ida Louise

Sibley, Gertiude Dorothy

Small, Wesley Alton

Soulc, Mildred Arlene

Synimes, Eva Bernice

Tackaberry, Sara Christina

Taylor, Ida Alice

Thomas, Maijorie Etta

Tracy, Leighton Goodwin

Tracy, Olin Berry

Trask, Ervin Elverton

Voigtlander Oscar

Walton, Clarence Eldon

Webber, George Albert

outhWeymouth, Kthel Marion

Williston, Elizabeth Reifsnyde

Wood, Howard Douglas

Woodman, Stanton Howe
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S>0pl|Dmar^0

ClaSjj €)fCicrrs(

President, Carl W. I^elmore

Vice-President, Ruth O. Allen

Secretary, Lois A. Cpl\ndler

Treasurer, Charles W. Peterson

Allen, Ruth Osgood

Anderson, Ida Mae
Anderson, Winslow Samuel

Bailey, Evelyn Mae
Baitlett, Mary Elizabeth

Bates, Arthur Trvinj;;

Bates, Marian Winnifred

Belmore, Carl Warren
Bowie, Ruth Evelyn

Bowman, Irene Melita

Bowman, Vivian Mae
Bradley, Ruth Alfreda

Brewstei', Laura P^loanor

Campbell, Warren Cameron
Carll, Crete Muriel

CJhandler, Lois Aurora

Colburn, Ruth

Connolly, Emma Marion

Cox, Cora Alice

Cusick, John Michael

Cutler, Felix Vininfj

Cutler, Mineiva Elizabeth

Dennison, Theodora

Dion Mauiice

Doe, Caroline Mary
Dorner, Frank Joseph

Drake, John Francis

Duffctt, Warern Alonzo

Ebner, Raymond Anthony

Edwards, Mildred Pratt

Fairweather Ethel Muriel

Field, Clarence Alfred

Findlen, Marguerite Helen

Clag0 moll

Fisher, Esther P^mily

Fisher, Ruth Katherine

Fullerton, Thclma

Ganley, Arnold Lincoln

Ciould, Ray Seldon

Haley, Mabel Vaughn
Hall, Gladys Florence

Hall, Harry Thomas
Hamilton, Mary Josephine

Hamlen, Frank Henry
Harriman, Edward James

Harriman, Ijcster Boardman
Haskell, Dorothy Irma

Hatch, Boinice Mildred

Hawkins, Eunice Irene

Healey, Agrandece Laetina

Hill, Marguerite Frances

Hodgdon, Florence Eunice

Hodgman, William Henry
Huff, Eugene Alvin

Hughes, Edna Frances

Johnson, Maynard Stiekney

Jones, Katherine Hunt
Jordan, Caroline Theresa

Knapp, Rachel Southwick

Libbey, Ruth

Lindquist, Florence Gertrude

McKinney, Roscoe Lewis

Menard, Marceline Eleanore

Merrill, Edna Leighton

Miller, Dorothy

Morrison, Isabella Fairley

Newell, Harry Severy

Paris, Annabel Harriet

Peterson, Charles Welch

Philbrook, Ernestine

Pike Arlene

Pinkerton, Forest Ra^^nond

Rand, Carleton Hobart

Roy, Gabrielle Marie

Sloan, Leona Mabelle

Smith, Carl Ellsworth

vSpiller, Lee Russell

Starbird, Charles Millard

Stetson, Charles Benjamin

Stevens, Charles Laurence

Stiles, Ruth

Stoehr, Marie

Thompson, Frederick Paul

Trow, Margaret Sydney

Van Vloten, Jacob

Walker, Constance Anna
Warren, Marion Elizabeth

Webster, Millard Duston

Weymouth, Clarice

Whiting, Norma Valerie

Widber, Mildred Clark

Wight, Donald Gordon

Wiles, Loys Arthur

Willard, Elmer Blanchard

Wilson, Lauris Rogers

Woodard, Donald Kenneth

Woodbury, Robert Isaac

Yeaton, Evelyn Henrietta

Young, Carl Richard
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iiffr^Blimptt

CIa0S fiDtttrcrS

rnsidcnt, Robert H. Watts
Vice-President, Ruth Cullens

Secretary, Helen S. Fokrest
Treasurer, Herbert S. Stiles

ClasijS IBloU

Allen, Clarence Everett
Armstrong, Marguerite Stanley
A.shton, John William
Avery, Benjamin Waldo
Bailey, William Oscar
Bell. Arthur Sidney
Blackmer, Mavorette Evelyn
Bowes. Muriel Gladys
Bradford, Eleanor Rao
Bradford, Harold
Bryant. Homer Clienery
Buker. Raymond Bates
Buker, Richard Steele

Bumpus, Amos Francis
Buote, Frank Albert
Burgess, Alosco Manser
Burgess. Llewell^ii Allinson
Carpenter, Roland Joy
Cary, Mildred Methvi
Chad wick, Howaid Lozeah
Chamberlain, Charles Elton
Chiplovitz, Solomon Samuel
Clark, Beatrice Astrea
Clifford, Mary Alice

Clothey, Frederick Bateman
Clothey, John Howard
Coombs, Helen Amelia
Cullens, Ruth
Davis, Dorothea
Deane, Alnion Eugene
Dearing, Gladys Inez
Dillon, Louis Michael
Drew, Kathleen Gertrude
Drew. Marion Agnes
Earle. Maurice Lester

Eaton, Blytho Meredith
Emery, Howard Rodney
Everett. Olive C'onstance

Fernald, Floience Edna
Fieneman. Wilhelmina Anna
Forbes. Clarence Allen

Fornian, Frederick Inglis

Forrest. Helen Simpson Wright
French. Carl Gardner
Frost, Florence Afton
George, Grace Monroe
Goding, Lucille Addie

Bernard, Romeo Armand
Bond. Willard Francis
Canter, Edward Averill

Good, Gordon Robert
Gould. Grace Palmer
Gray, James
Griffin, Arthur Russell

Hall, Earl Warren
Hanscom, Kathryn
Harriman. Helen Julia

Hayward, Maude Irma
Heistad, Thordis Amlijorg
Herling, Lilli Ella
Hinds, Thomas P]dward
Hobart, Charles Harrison
Holt, Dorothy
PTooper, Doris Eloise

Ineson, Frederica Hsley
Irish, Frances Ellen

Isaacson, Harris IMyer

.Tackman, Helen Beulah
Jackson. Cleora Marguerite
Johnson. Aaron t'oburn

Johnson, Aurie Ivan
Jones, Otis Norcross
Judkins, Dorothy Albina
Kassay, .Tohn Janvari
Kelley, Thomas Francis
Kimball, LawTcnce Dustin
Knight, Rosalia Edgecomb
LaCourse, Charles Milton
Laurance, Maude Adelia

Leader, William John
Ijesieur, Pierre Eugene Oscar
Libby, Dwight Eveleth
Lidstone, Tz(>tta Elizabeth

Little. Ma7y Elizabeth

Longlev, Doi'iis

Lord, Kenneth Dorrance
Lothrop, Doris Emma
Luce, Grace Hazel
Luce, Leroy Clark
McAlister. Ralph Howard
McAlister. Valerie Flora
MacDonald, Esther
MacLean, Earle Charles

Magwood, Eithel Emroye
Manser, Doris Ella

Mansour, Alexander Elias

Mareotte, Lucien Xavier

Special ^tubent;^

Davis, Alfred Dudley
Ebbett, Raymond Vincent
Fabbri, Albert Sebastian
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Mennealy, Arthur Booker
Minot. Frances Lydia
Mitchell. Lola Velma
Mixer, Martha Virginia
Moody, Henrietta
Moulton, Maynard Webster
Naiman, George Jack
O 'Brien, Katharine Elizabeth
Parker, Joseph Lincoln
I'arsons, Alice Ruth
Pearson, Esther Charlotte
Penny, Carl
Perkins, Clifton Todd
Perkins, Leon Winthrop
Perry, Elva May
Powers, Marion Cora
Richardson, Helen Mildred
Rowe, Marion Verna
Silk, Floreiice Domitella
Smith, Delora Alpen
Smith, Orie Lincoln
Snow, Pearl Ellen

Starbird, Mildied Isabelle

Stevens, Philip Litchfield

Stickney, Edward Gatchell
Stiles, Herbert Stanley
Stone, Olive Joyce
Sundelof, Herbert George
Tarr, William Leonard
Taylor, Alonzo
Taylor, Russell Peter
Thompson, David Dennett
Tierney, Patrick Joseph
Traver, Doris Evonne
Walden, Mar.iorie Frances
Walker, Ralph Joseph
Watts, Robert Burnham
Webber. Robert Emmond
Whiting. Harold Burton
Whittier, Bertha Kay
Wills, Frances Muriel
Wills, Vivian Osca
Wimersberger. Evelyn Georgiana
Wyman. Margaret Grey
Wyman, Mildred Herrick
Yeaton, Eleanore

Potter, Paul Barber
Smith. Maurice Preston
Velonis, Arthur
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iMtB B. A. ®. C lutt

Aeting Sergeants

Talbot, Philip J.

Maiiter, JIaiold \V.

Sawyers, William A.
Huti', Kugeiie A.

Guptill. I'hilip II.

Belniore, Carl W.
Tracv, Oliu B,
Trask, Errin E.
Philhrook, Lawience W.
Dornor, Frank .).

Harriman, Edwin J.

Millet, Foster M.
Johnson, Maynaiil 8.

Penny, Carl
Wood, Harvard D.

Woodward, Donald K.

Acting Corporals

Ashton, John W.
Bukcr, Raymond B.

Canter, Edward A.
Currier, Emile
Doughty, John T.

Farnhani, Forest H.
Getchell, Wellington C.

(Jritiin, Arthur K.
Gross, Leroy C.

Hamlen, Chailes E.,

Hinds, Thomas E.

Johnson, Aurie 1.

Kirsehhaum, Charles H.
Lawson, George M.
May, Harold J.

Mosher, James E.

Reny, Edmund A.
Southey, Charles L.

Stetson, Charles B.
Stiles, Herbert S.

Thompson, David D.
Thompson, Frederick P.

Walton, Clarence E.

Privates

Aikins, Lincoln J.

Anderson, Winslow S.

Annis, Roger K. U.
Arata, William E.

Austin, Oliver D.

Bailey, William O.

Bernard, Romeo A.

Blaisdell, Walter H.
Bond, Willard F.

Bradford, Harold L.

Bryant, Benjamin A.

Bryant, Herman A.

Buker, Gerald H.

Bukei', Richard S.

Bumpus, Amos F.

Burgess, Kendall B.

Burgess, Llewellyn A.

Campbell, Warren C.

Carpenter, Roland J.

Chadwick, Howard L.

Childs, Raymond E.

Clifford, Earle A.
Clothey, Frederick B.

Coates", Ralph P.

Cobb, Clifford R.

Conant, Howard L.

Connor, William J.

Coombs, John 1).

Davis, Alfred IJ.

Deane, Almon E.

Dillon, Louis M.
Dion, Maurice
Earle, Maurice L.

Eaton, Blythe M.
Ebner, Ra.ymond A.

Fabbri, Albert S.

Field, Clarence A.
Foster, Everett K.
P^wlor, George L.

Fredin, Allan B.

FreiU'h, Arthur L.

French, Carl G.

Ganley, Arnold L.

Garrett, Ransome J.

Goddard, Harvey B.

Gray, James, Jr.

Gregoiy, Charles A.

]Iall, Piarl W.
ilall, Harry T.

Hanscom, Fred C.

Harriman, Lester B.

Head, Paul B.

Ileald, Roland A.

Jlobart, Charles H.
Hodgman, William H.
Howard, Daniel J.

Irish, Burton W.
Johnson, Claie M.
Jones, Otis N.
Jordan, Clifford R.

Keene, James L.

Kent, Ivan E.

Keyes, Rudolph H.

Klain, David A.

Larkum, Newton W.
Lesieur, Pierre- Eugene O.

Libby, Dwight E.

Luce, Leroy C.

Lynch, Harry B.

Macaulay, Austin A.

MacBeth, Alexander

Maehle, Edward P.

Manson, George W.
Mansour, Alexander E.

Marcottc, Lucien X.
Martin, Stanley S.

Mavoh, Chailcs P.

McAlister, Ralph II.

McGinley, Frank F.

Mc Kinney, Roscoe L.

Mennealy, Arthur B.

Merrill, "Everett C.

Morong, Harold L.

Morse, William 11.

Mountfort, Carroll W.
Murphy, Raymoiul E.

Murray, William J.

Newell, Harry S.

Owen, Abram E.

Page, Oral D.

Parker, .losoph L.

Pedbieznak, John J.

Perkins, Leon W.
Peterson, Charles W.
Pedberznak, John J.

Potter, I'aul B.

Rand, Carleton H .

Rice, Albion R.

Rowe, Alton G.

Ruff, Bruce L.

Russell, Lionel J.

Schafer, Reginald M.
Sloane, Roger T.

Smith, Carl E.

Snowe, Aubrey E.

Spiller, Lee R.

Starbird, (Hiarlcs M.
Stevens, Charles N.
Stickney, Edward G.

Swasey, Sanford L.

Tash, Raymond C.

Tayloi', Alonzo,
Thibadeau, Charles R.

Turner, Dwight L.

Van Vloten, Jacob E.

Vayo, Harold E.

Velonis, Arthur
Wade, Robert G.

Waltz, Stanley G.

Weeks, John R.

Whitehouse, Halph M.
Whiting, Harold B.

Whyte, Robert M.
Wiles, Lovs A.

Willard Elmer B.

Win.slow, Fred M.
Woodbury, Henry J.

Wormlight, Verner J.

Young Carl R.
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Ira Woodruff Black
1st Lieut. U. S. Infantry

Born April 8, ]8()1, Watertown, Conn.;
Watortown Hiffh School, 1908; LL.B. 1918,

University of Honthern Califoi'nia, Los Ange-
les, Cal.

;"

Practiced Law, 1918-1917; Induct-
ed into Service Au«-. 27, 1917; Commissioned
lind Lieut. Inf. Camp, Presedio. Cal. ; 91st
Division Camp Lewis, Wash. ; Training De-
tachment, V. of M.. Adjutant; S. A. T. C.

Bates College, Commandant and Acting
Quai'termaster; Now stationed with 2nd Bat-
talion 8()th Regiment, Cambridge, .Mass.

'

' Tlio ijoiitlernan polices liis Inittons, strokes his
cliiii, takes the kink out of his neck, clears his throat
and loudly proclaims '

' You have got to use common
horse-sense

'

'. This is our K. O. We are proud to
have served under him. Alvvay.? on the level, con-
siderate of his men, and nevei- punishing except for
infractions of the rules, he must always be respected
by the soldiers of the local S. A. T. C". We must al-

ways renieniber the hours you put in just before de-
mobolization. We cannot forget the results produced.
Whatever ytnir future oceujjation, you will always
have the good wishes of Mr. Bates' army and navy.

Plimpton Guptill

2nd Lieut. II. S. Inf.

Born Topsham, Elaine ; Home Address, R.
F. D. 2; Topsham, .Alaine; Bowdoin College,

Junior ; Delta Kapjia Epsilon ; Specializing
in Mathematics and Chemistry; Plattsburg
Students Army Training Camp, Commis-
sioned 2nd Lieutenant, September 16 1918;
Bates S. A. T. C, Personnel Adjutant".

Behold, our personnel officer, the man suitably eu-
logized at the banquet. Yes, he signed us up anil let
us out. He insured us and disciplined us for cut-
ting classes. lie marched us to mess to the tune of
'

'
They weie all out of step but— . '

' On the level
though. Lieutenant Guptill made a good end for our
football team. Tall and rangy he did his best to
defeat his Alma Mater. All his deficiencies we lay
at the door of Bowdoin, his good points came fiom
Bates. Providing the influenza epidemic is held in
check, we exjject to hear from Blimpton in the future.
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William Arthur Carb

2nd Lieut. U. S. Inf.

Born Washington, D. C. ; Home Address,
3212 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, D. C.

;

Lehigh University, Junior Class; Specializing

in JMechanical Engineering; Plattsburg Stu-

dents' Army Training Camp, Commissioned
2nd Lieut. Sept. IB, 1918; Bates S. A. T. C,
in charge of 1st Platoon.

Now you have met the most popular officer in Mr.
Bates' Army. Eed lieaded, full of pep, not afraid of
a good time and you have '

' Lieutie
'

' Carr. Nor did
this officer have to depend upon his official capacity
as mess officer for popularity. He was always just a
colle{;e boy yet niaiiitainin<;' disci])line and havin}>' the

respect of his men at all times. He was always
ready for a frolic. To drive away thoughts of home,
he threw army custom in the scrap heap and ate his

Thanksgiving dinner with seven privates. He was
not adverse to donning an apron and doing K. P.

when visiting our fail' co-eds. Our only regret is that

Lieutenant Wm. Arthur ('arr is not a Bates man.

Clinton Jones Dagge:tt

2nd Lieut. U. S. Inf.

Born Albany, N. Y. ; Home Address, 400
Western Avenue, Albany, N. Y. ; ^I. A. C,
Junior Class, S])ecializing in Agriculture

;

Kappa Sigma; Plattsljurg Students' Ai'my
Training Camp, Commissioned 2nd Lieut.

Sept 16, 1918; Assigned Sept. 27, 1918, Bates
S. A. T. C. ; in charge of 3rd Platoon.

This is the social lion of our hoard of strategy.
He could trod the light fantistic. Yes, and he could
ride in a limousine when the water-boy was confined
to the post. As athletic diiectoi- Lieut. Daggett had
ample opportunity to get close to the men. He work-
ed hard for our football team. Ff anyone happened
to be under the weather, Lieut. Daggett was the first

man around. Without hesitation, without trepidation
with stern set countenance and fi.xed determination he
administei'ed the affairs of our medical department.
As a drill master he held his ovv'n. A winning smile,

pei'sonality, and a willingness to help, made (Uinton
Jones Daggett a favorite with the men.
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Marshall Maibne Fulton
2nd Lieut. U. S. Inf.

]iorn, Keokuk, Iowa ; Home Address, 712
High Street, Keokuk, Iowa ; Brown Univers-
ity, Junior Class ; Specializing in Biology and
Chemistry; Alpha Delta Phi ; Plattsburg Stu-
dents' Army Training Camp, Commissioned
2nd Lieut. September Ifi, 1918; Assigned Sep-
tember 27, 1918, Bates S. A. T. C. ; In charge
of 2nd Platoon.

Thi.s is the likeness of the most etReieiit officer in
the Bates S. A. T. C. It made no difference whether
on the drill field or in a swivel ehaii- Lieutenant Ful-
ton always excelled. lie was a sticker for discipline
yet in the last analysis he was always sciujiulously
fair. We did not like that stern attitude i)artic.ularly

well last fall but on sober thou<>]it we honor you for
it. We regiet that you are not here this lieautiful
spring weather to complete a course in co-education
so well begun. No, we are not confined to the campus.
When you tiie of old Bruno, of Caswell Hall, and
scenes of the college on the hill, let your thoughts
wander back to "God's College'' in the wilds of
Maine.

Elton Olney Feeney
2nd Lieut. U. S. Inf.

Born Portland, Maine; Home Address. 181
Allan Avenue, Portland, .Maine; Portland
High School, 1918; University of Maine,
Freshman; Sigma Chi; Students' Army
Training Camp, Plattsburg; Commissioned
2nd Lieut. Inf., September 16, 1918; Camp
Perry S. A. F. M. ; Bates S. A. T. C. ; Ritle
and Bayonet Instructor.

You could see him any day limping across the drill
field. He used to be our star half-back and he was a
fighter from the minute the whistle blew. Future
Bates

'
teams beware for Feenev has departed to take

care of the old Maine cow. This individual carried
the old fight with him in all his work. '

' Short Point

!

Jab! Ugh" and today you may be with me in I'ar-
adise. Lieutenant Feeney knew "how to close his eyes.
If he was sure it was a friendly game, '

' I did not" see
a thing, boys". We are soriy you could not see
Bates, Lieutenant, but you aie welcome in Parker
Hall. We will try to use you right.
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C0;MPLIANCR with the provisions made ])y the government for the estab-

lishment of Student Army Training Corps, Hates became a military post

last October. At an impressive ceremony attended by the Governor of

tlie state and his stafif, the Mayor of the city, and many others, one hundred

si.xty-eiglit men were sworn into the service. Prom that time on Lieutenant

Black and his subordinates had complete control of the military and scholastic

training of these men.

That gi'cat contlict which shook the whole world and threatened to blot out

civilization had at last been brouglit to our very doors. Instead of the ([uiet

calm of a New England college was substituted the stern decorum of army regu-

lations. The sjiace in front of old Parker Hall now became the line of formation

of a military company. At 6 A.M. the warning notes of reveille started the

miniature army in operation. A minimum of two hours drill, fifteen hours of

class-room work, fatigue duties, a period of organized study every evening, and
quarainine made the soldier's lot a hard one. Hut that training .soon brought

results and placed Hates tir.st among the colleges of New England when the final

rating was complete.

On November twent.y-sixth specific instructions were received to disorganize

and demobolize as rapidly as possible. By December eleventh everything was
in readiness and the discharging of the men began. The men in the army were

released first. The nineteen sailors in the naval section had to remain at the

pos't until December seventeenth when they were placed on inactive duty.

These men with one exception were all upperclassmen who had enlisted in the

Naval Reserve Force and had been assigned to duty here.

Too much credit cannot be given the Commanding-Officer and the five lieu-

tenants woi'king under him for the splendid record of the unit. They were tire-

less in their effort to bring about the success which was finally theirs. The ex-

cellent health and sanitary conditions existing at the college was due to the

efficient medical attendance of Dr. H. S. Sleeper of Lewiston. A high degree
of co-opei'ation between the faculty and ofificers was at all times maintained.
This thorough understanding between the executive branches, the morale of the

men, and the general good feeling between ofificers and soldiers brought about a

success of which Hates men and women may always be proud.
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STUDENTS' ARMY TRAINING CORPS
Bates College, Lewiston, Maine

6.00 P..M., Saturday, December 7, 1918

Toastmaster: Harry W. Rowe
FAREWELL DLXyEN

progra:\i
Invocation

Inti-oduction, Seaman Southey
Toasts

To our Privates

To our Non-Cons
To our Officers

To our College

Pi'cscntations

To the S. A. T. C.

Response

Seaman Mayoh
Seaman Coates
Pvt. Thibadeau

Lieut. Marshall X. Fulton
Corp. Kirschbaum

Prof. Wm. H. Hartshorn
Our Commandant

Alma ]\later

Cheers and Yells

MENU
Saltines

Roast Chicken, Giblet Sauce
Sweet Potatoes .Mashed Potatoes

Celery Squash
I^i'^^ad Butter Cotfee

Ice Cream and Cake
Fancy Crackers Cheese

Fruit

Tomato Bis(|ue

Two inoiUlis: Ami nciw we've ^ot to go,
Completed is oui- Army life.

We've never had a chance to show
What we could do in war's .urini strife-.

Two months, in wliicli we'vi' learned some
No life hill this could us have taught
We've ne'er heard how the bullet sings,
Nor blown a (ierman into nauKht.

And now to <lear old Hates let's toast.
We're proud lo be here in her ranks
And of h<'r pep and spirit boast.
To her we're glad to give our thanks.

— We've six lieut<'nants here, each one
A i)rince of men: we hoped lliey'd stay.
And now tlieir work is over, done,

—

We cheiu- llieui as they marcli away.

things 'riiey've used us wliite and on the sipuire.
Real men, in every word and deed.
And as tliey leave 'tis only fair
To wish each ont> FareweH": (iod-speed 1

And thru the yi-ars onr t'loughts »\iM turn
To those months spent in days of vor<'
All hail that noble little band.—
Bates Students' .\rmy Training Corps.—I'orp. David Thompson.

MILITAEY STAFF
Ira W. Black, 1st Lieut., Infantry, U. S. A,, rommanding

Plimpton Guptill, 2n(l Lieut., Infantry, U. S. A.
William A. Carr, 2nd Lieut., Infantry, U. S. A.

Clinton J. Daggett, 2nd Lieut., Infantry, U. 8. A.
Marshall N. Fulton, 2nd Lieut., Infantry, U. S. A.
Elton O. Feeney, 2nd Lieut., Infantry, 'u. S. A.

COMMITTEE OF AREANGEMENTS
Seaman Donald K. Woodward

Secretary Harry W. Rowe
Sergeant Philip J. Talbot

Seaman William A. Sawyers
Sergeant Olin B. Tracy

Seaman Charles L. Southey
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S>. A. ®. 01. lattqu^t

As A PITTING close after three months of the hardest kind of work, the

officers and men of the local S. A. T. C. met in the mess- hall to do

justice to a chicken dinner. Not only our military men but practically

every member of the faculty Avas present. The eveninj)^ of December seventh

must remain in Bates history as the day of the most successful banquet ever held

in the institution. Too much credit cannot be given Mrs. Downes, her assistants,

and the mcml^ers of the committee for the success of the affair. They were un-

tiring in their efforts to promote the venture.

Aftci' dinner Seaman Southcy introduced our genial "Y" secretary, Harry
Kowe, as toastmaster of the evening. With a few well told stories Mr. Rowe
opened hostilities and established the proper background for such an occasion.

Then he called upon Seaman ^layoh to answer to the toast "To Our Privates."

For the next ten minutes the solid rocks of the army were crabbed, jollied, and
laughed into subjection as is customary when Charlie speaks. Seaman Coates

then responded to the toast "To Our Non-Comms. " He very fittingly brought

to light many of the deficiencies of our sergeants. Private Thibadeau in "To
Our Officers" exposed the peculiarities of every member of the general staff.

Lieutenant Fulton represented the officers of the unit and expressed their appre-

ciation of Bates Men and their college. Professor Hartshorn was at his best

when he responded to the toastmaster 's introduction. He made a stirring ap-

peal for college men to return and complete their work. He emphasized the

need of college men in the reconstruction days to follow. Private Kirsehbaum
in a few well chosen words presented each of our officers with a loving cup, the

gifts of the men of the unit. Lieutenant Black brought the affair to a close by
thanking the men for the spirit in which they overcame difficulties and the high

degree of co-operation which existed between officers and men. After singing

the Alma Plater and giving several rounds of cheers, call to quarters was sound-
ed and the men went to the barracks.

It is sincerely hoped that some such banquet will feature every college year
in the future. Officers and faculty were well pleased both with the quality of

the speaking and the general plan of the evening. May the men of 1918 see

that the custom is continued.
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(liairman, Marion Dunnells, '19

Vice-Chainnan, P]i)NA Gadd, '20

Secretary-Trcamirer, Mildred Widber, '21

mfITII enthusiasm the Red Cross auxiliary renewed its work at Bates in the

fall. Departments of knitting, sewing, and home service were formed.

Each member pledged a certain amount of time to be devoted each week

to whatever branch she might choose. Since the Christmas recess there has been

no work for this organization, but each girl will remember gladly her share in

the Bates Red Cross,
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Date

I'vt to report to

class at

Late oil account kitclicii fatigue.

By order of Commanding Officer.

Mess Sgt.
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Acoff, Israel Zelig

Adams, Enoch Ilprmon

Adams. Frank (Mason

*Adams, M<'lli'n Vinton

Adams, Sandy Robert

Aikins, William Edwin
Aldricli, f4uy Von
Alkazin, David Yoseph
Allamliy, Hubert Alfonso

Allen, Lloyd Carroll

Allen, William

Alley, Harold CusUman
Andrews, Arthur B.

Andronis. Nicholas

Archiliald. (Jrace

Uabcock, Carl Arillous

Bachelder, Kiigeuo Earlo

Baker, Guy Sanford
Baker, Lewis Albert

Baldwin, Grover Cleveland

liarlow. Walter Storm
Itarrow, Birtill Thomas

*Barflett, Frances Ellen

l?arton, Charles Lincoln

r.ales, Charli'S Evarts

Heckford, Arthur Courtenay
Beliveau, Komeo Albert

Bennett, Raymond Saylos

I'envie, Frank William

Bessey, Elwood George

Blair, Earle Marshall

I'.laisdell, .Toseph Everett

Blaisdell, Raymond Ward

ROLL OF HONOR

*Blanchard, Lucian William

Blanchard. Vaugh Seavy

Boisoneau, Ralph Charles

Bond, Willard Francis

Bonney, Clinton Howard
Boober, Raleigh Barton

Boothby, Richard I'erkins

Boutelle. Horace Reginald

Boyd, William

Boyson, Borje H(>rbert

Bradsti-eet, George Dudley

Brady, .lames Tracey

Bragg, ,Iesse Sumner
Breen. Thomas .1.

Bridges, Frank Lewis

Bright, Karl Aubrey
Brown, Earl R.

Brunquist, Ernest Herman
Buck, Albert Whitehouse

Bunker, .Tames I'reston

Bush, Alton Williams

Butler, Harold Alpheus

Butler, .Tohn .Joseph

Byras, George Nicholas

Camiibell, Roy .Fones

'_'arey, Leslie Rov
Carpenter, Frederick .Tames

Carroll, .Tames Henry
Cartland, Laurence Winslow
Case, George Asbury
Cash, l^eon I-^ugene

Castner. T:arl Linwood
Cat heron, Robert Scott

Cave, Gordon I^uther

Caverly, Waldo Reed
Chamberlain, Frank Edward
Chamberlain, Frank W. .Tr.

Chapman. Chauncey W. L.

Channell, Ra!i)h Walter
ChiM'tham, Charles T^ee

('heever, John I'lympton

Chcsley. Clair Vincent

Child, i;iwin Clayton

Clapp, Harold Bertell

*Clark, Millard Cressey

Clason, Charles lUissell

Clason. I'^rceman I'ell

Clifford. Earle Robinson
ClilTor<l Stephen I'arsons

Clifford, Wallace Alton

Cloutman, Harold .Toseph

Coady, Conrad George
Coady, I\empton Joseph
Cobb, Percy Chadwick
Cobb, Stephen Aratus, Ji.

Coleman, Julian Dorster

Conner, Edwin Solon

Connors, Edward Harold
Cook, Solomon Everett

Cooper, William .Toseph

Cowan, Walter Albion

Cox, Sidney Hayes
Crandlemire, Halliburton

Creelman, Fred Xoruian
Crockett, David
Crockett, John Linwood
Crookor, Homer Elbridge

Cross, Russell Nevin
Cummings, William Hiram
Cunningham, Franklin

Curtin, John Richard

Cusick, John Michael

Cutler, I<\'lix Vining
Damon, T^awrence Wilson
Darling, Arthur I'Idwin

Davidson, William Joseph
Davis, Carl Lorin

Davis, Donald Walter
Davis, Hartwell Clarence

Davis, Horace Junkins
Davis, Hubert Paul
T)avis, Sumner Mills

Davis, Wayne T^dward
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Day, Fessenden I.onnzo
Dean, John Josiah
Dcanc, Ilarolil MaCJuivoy
Dci'ring, Waller l'r<'ston

Demack, Leo C'harks
Uoxter, Daniel Sheelian

DeWolfe, Ralph Waklo E.

Doe, Arthur Whittier
Doe, Charh s Tristram
Dolloff, Alhcrl Franklin
Dolloff, George Uouello

Donnocker, Delbert George
*Dorr, Alton Andrew
Douglas, Chester Augustine
Drake, Eugene Henry
Drake, Martha Emma
Dresser, Burtra

(Mrs. A. L. Purinton)
Drew, Harold Delbert

Drury, Clinton Arthur
Duffett, Warren Alonzo
Duncan, George James
Duffett, Simeon Lester

Dunlap, Vining Campbell
Dunn, Sherman William
Dunning, George Howard
l>urost, Morlej' Joliusou

Duvey, Harry Nelson
Dyer, Arthur Alfred
Dyer, Clarence Albert

Dyer, Uobert Jean
Edwards, Ashley Field

Elwell, Clarence Alton
Everett, Archie Vernon
F'arnsworth, Everett Leslie

F'arrow, Merrill Arthur
Faulkner, James F'rancis

Feinberg, Abraham Selig

Finn, James Gregory
F'iske, Uoger Baxter
F'lynn, Charles Edward
F'ord, I'erley Harvey
Foss, Fred Eugene
F'owler, Joseph William
Fowler, Koy Ulrich

French, Stanley Increase

Frost, Lawrence Gordon
Fuller, Carleton Stuart

Gahan, Laurence E.

(iarland, Uichard Foss

Gay, Douglas Merrill

George, Edith Adeline

Gibbs, Charles Shelby

Giguere, Eustache A.

Gleave, Harold Webster
Goodwin, Harold Merle

Googins, Frank James
Gould, Clarence Nelson

Gould, Bernard
Gould, Ralph Bernard

Gould, Ray Selden

Gould, Sherman Jewett

Graham, George M.
Gray, Alvra Darrell

(Jreen, Joseph Arthur
Green, George Ellison

HJreen. George Leonard
Greene, Carol Owen
(Jreene, Eleanor Berenice

Greene, Robert Alvan
Greene, Victor Nichols

Gregory, Charles Alfred

drindle, Wade Lincoln

(Justin, George B.

lladley, Charles Elmer
Haggerty, Albert Thomas
Haines, Alfred James
Haines, Grace Ethel
Hall, James Haviland Smith
Hall, Lincoln

Ham, Austin Russell

Ham, Lloyd Blinn
Ham, William Ross
Hamilton, Herbert Warren
Hamilton, John A
Hamlen, Charles Elmer
Hamlcn, Joseph Avery
Hamlin, Norman William
*llarmou, Wendell Algernon
Harriman, Edwin James
Harriman, Henry Andrew
ILirriman, Lester Boardman
Harriman, Roy Wilkins

Harris, Arthur Louis
Harvey Albert Burnham
Haskell, Usgood
Hatch, Clarence Randolph
Heald, Harold
Hellen, John Carleton

liersey, Mark Leslie

Hickey, John Edward
iiill, James Frank
Hill, Itaymond
llobbs, Walden I'orler

Holden, ilarlan Ware
Holmes, Cecil Thomas
Holmes, F'red

lloUis, Harold William
Holl, Clifton Bailey

Hopkins, Donald Wheeler
Howard, Lewis Warren
Humiston, Alice Mildred
Hupfer, Ralph William

Ingalls, Harold Clifford

Ireland, Allen Gilbert

Irish, Arthur
Irish, Harland S.

Isaacson, Benjamin
Jack, George Edwin
Jackson, Clarence Maurice

Jacobs, Charles Everett

James, Leon Charles

Jecusco, F^rederick I'aul

Jenkins, F^rank Lester

Jenkins, William Gurney
Jewell, John I'oland

John«on, Bernard Stanley

Johnson, Henry Dexter

Johnson. Henry I'eter

Jordan, Louis
Jordan, Mildred .lasniine

Jordan, Robert
.lordan. William Barnes
.loyee, William Ignatius
Julian, George Richard
Kassay, John Janvari
Keaney, Harry Maurice
Kemp, Marion Tabor
Kendall, Raymond Leon
Kendrick, Cyrus Maxcy
Kennedy, James William
Kennison, Paul HartweU
Kerr, George Ropes
Kneeland, Dexter Raymond
Knight, Elton Edgecomb
Knight, Lewis Bert
Knight, Melvin Colby
Knowles, Sylvester Bishop
Knox, Herman Nelson
Lamson, George Carrol!
Lane, Perley Wise
Lane, Philip

Lane, Walter Eben
*Lane, Willis Linwood
Langley, William Harold
Larkum, Newton Wheeler
Larson, George Wilhelm
Lawrence, Elmer Walcott
Lawrence, William F'uUer
Lee, Karl Dayton
Libby, Ara Brooks
Lombard, Clara Willard
Lougee, Flora .Marion

Love, William
Lundholm, Carl
Lynch, F'rederick J.

Lyons, William John
MacDonald, Frank Edward
McCann, William Webster
McCathie, Gordon Wallace
McCuUough, Welcome William
McDaniel, John Frank
McKay, Shirley F^ruest

McKenney, Harry Clifton

McKenzie, Charles E.

McKown, Albert Cyrus
McNish, James Francis

Macomber, Clarence A.

Mann, Edna Winifred
Manstield, Allen William
Manter, F'ranklin Henley
Manuel, William F'rederick

Marsden, George Charles

Marshall, Murray Linwood
Marslon, Bonnie Uliver

Meader, Norman Daniel

Merrill, Earle Duley
Merrill, Ralph FJdward
Miller, George Lewis
Millett, I'harlotte Adelaide
Mills, Elmer Haskell

Miner, Howard Root
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Mitchell, Eddie
Morse. Amos Clifton

Morse, Lyman Roger
Jloulton, Kdward Bailey
Moiillon, I'erc.v Daniel

Murray, Francis Dennis
Nash, Forrest Sylvaniis

Neal, Herliert Vincent

Neoly, .lames .Tr.

Neville. .Tohn Thomas
Neville, William Maurice

*Ne\vcomer, Daniel BracUett
XicUerson, Paul Sumner
Xiles, Arthur (".

Norton, Floyd Wilson
Oakes, Raymond Silvester

O'Connell, Lawrence Raymond
O'Connell, Maurice Winthrop
O'Donnell. Kugene Edward
O'Donnell, William Thomas
(Jlson, Frederick Samuel
Ovv, Lewis .Jordan

Osborne, Laurence Delano
I'age, W(>sley Eugene
I'almer, Harold Haven
I'arker, Albert Oushman
I'alker, Royal Bradbury
1 'arsons, Fred Anthony
I'asijuale, I'hilip Bernard
I'eables, Bernard Laurence
I'edbereznak, .Toseph Andrew
rend<'low, (jeorge Thorpe
I'<'nn<Ml, Walter .Johnson
I'erkins, Urman Clarence
I'helan, Martin Goulding
I'ickard, Guy Allen
I'inkham, William Dwight
I'lummer, Ray
I'omeroy, Carl Thatcher
I'owell, Lester Lovett
Powers, John Howard
I'otts, Harry Leavitt
Preston, Wallace Franklin
I'rew, IJaymond B.

I'ulsifer, Nathan
Purinton, Arthur Leonard
Purinton, lOdwin Moore
I'urinton, Roland I'larle

Purinton, Koyce Davis
I'urington, Claramay
I'urvere, Lester Ilosmer
I'utnam, William Willey
Quaekenbush, I>yke Lewis
Quiml)y, I^'rank Brooks
Rand, Alljert Ayer
l{eagan, Francis .T.

Redden, William Uufus
Reed, Payson Hollis

Renwick, Earle Bingham
Rhoades, Carl Tracy
Ribero, ICdwin Francis
Riley, Henry I.

Robertson, Hildred I>llen

Rogers, Charles Talbot

Rollins, I.,yman

Rott, Russell

Roseland, Harold Tribou

Ross, Norman I'^rnest

I{oss, Rolx'rt Laurence
Rounds, Carl Pulsifer

Rowe, Harry Willison

Itowley, I'liilip William
Ryerson, Stanley Moullon
Safford, Vera Blanche
Sami)son, Verdal Manley
Sanderson. (Jeorge Abbott
Sanford. Leroy Benjamin
Sargent, Walter H.

Sawyer, William Hayes. .Ir.

Saxton. I'Irnc St I^eroy

Scott. William Michael
Seeley. (Jeorge Mervil
Shaw. Edward Silas

Sbei)ard, Ray Arthur
.Sherman, Kilburn Oscar
Simpson, Robert .Justin

Slade, William I''ranklin

Small, I<;rnest IJbby
Small, Stephen Tyler
Small, William Drew-

Shaw, (;<'orge Weyman
Smith, l-^ugene Bernard
Smith, lOugene V. E.

Smith. Frederick

Smith, (ieorge Hatliorn

Smith, Orie Ijincoln

Smith, Otho I^'rancis

Smith, I'aul Ite.xford

Snow, Andrew
Spaulding, Frederic Henry
Splann, .James Herbert

Sprague, lOzra Ivimball

Sprague, .John I'erley

Spratt. Stanley Ward
Stanhope. Charles Nason
Stanley, Richard I^alkam

Staples, Russell J.

Steady, Kenneth Ralph
Stettbacher. Henry .John

Stevens. J)onald I?artlett

Stevens, Harold lOlmer l';ilswor

Stevens, Harold Wentworth
Stewart, I^elbert Mason
Stlllman, Harold I^ewis

Stillman, Raymond Durgin
Stinson, Parker liurroughs

Stinson, I{oy Albert

Stockford, Melville

Stone, Carl Itaymond
Stone, Chester H.
Stone, J''rank Goodwin
Stonier, .lames ICdward
Strout, Harold Arthur
Sturgis, Karl Brooks
Sturgis, Milton Gorham
Sullivan, .James Herbert

Sullivan. Louis Robert

Swasey, Guy Henry

Swett, Donald Benjamin
Swett, I'^rancis Huntington
Swift, David Br<'wster

Talbot, George Iveating

Ta.vlor. Ilazen Stanley

Tebbetts, Arthur
Thompson. l>aurenci' Oran
Thorpe. Willis Elwood
Thrall, (ieorge Herbert
Thurston, Cecil Alanci'y

Till on, I'aul .Josiah

Tims, George I'eel

Tobie, Charles Jtiulolph

Tomblen. Rob<'rt Lucius
Townsend, Myron Thomas
Tracy. J-eighton Goodwin
True, Howard Dexter
Tucker, .John Richard
Tufts, ]<])nier Emmons, .Jr.

Turner. Adin Sharon
Turner. Clair iMismere

Turn<'r, Otto David
Varney, J'Mward Chesley
Wade, Laforest lOdwin
Wade, Richard Allston

Walsh, Walter Harrison
Walsh, William Augustine
Ward, Lee Royce
Waterhouse, L'red Foster
Watson, Maurice Franklin
Watson, Murray Howard, .Jr.

Watson, Warren Neal
Webb, I'hilip Raymond
Webber, George Albert
Wel)er, I'^dwin

Weyraoutli, (iuy Linwood
Weymouth, Milton Wedgwood
Whipple, Italph Clarence
White, Harry .Jones

White, Lewis .Julian

White, Merton Curtis

Whitmore, William V. .Jr.

Wiggin, Carleton IjOW

Wiggin, Morton Hayes
Wight, Donald Gordon
Wight, Howard Marshal

til Williur, Huliert JJay

Wilder, Milton Wyeth
Willey, David Milton

Williams, Clyde Marlton
Willis, I'rban (ieorge

Wilson, I'^dward Ivenn<'th

Wilson, Lauris Itogers

Winslow, I'ercy Itaymond
Wiseman, Jtobert .James .Tr.

Woodbury, Roi)ert Isaac

Woodman. Harry Andrews
Woodman. Stanton Howe
Woodsum. Harold C.

Woodward. I'^van All)ro

Wyman, Lorenzo Norton

* Dieil in Service
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President, Cecil T. H(m.mes, '19

Vkc-Prcsidoil , I'hilip Talbot, '19

Sccrvfdi'ii, Stanton Woodman, '20

•^Vt ATES is known thruout tlio eastern part of the Tnited States as a demo-

^|B cratie. college. The student body govei-n themselves hirgely thru an
'^^ elected Student Council. This Council is composed of four seniors,

three juniors, two sophomores, and one freshman—all representative men elected

by the students of the college.

The Student Council has as its functions : the securing of better relations be-

tween the faculty and the students, i)romoting the best interests of the college,

and improving the general conditions of the student life. During recent years

the Council has played an increasingly greater part in the life of the college

and this should increase just as fast as the members of tlie council show them-

selves capable and worthy of the confidence placed in them Ijy the faculty and
students. The Council at present has charge of the relations between the two

lower classes. This year the Student Council has attemj)ted to work out a plan

so that rivalry and good fellowsliii) may be promoted between the two lower

classes witliout any bitterness or strained relations.

This year the work of the Student Council was badly bi-okeu into by tlie

S. A. T. C. and no meetings were held during the first twelve weeks of the college

year.

In the future the usefulness of the Council will dei)end largely upon the sup-

port given it by the students.
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President, Edwin W. Adams, '19

Secretary, Philip Talbot, '19

Executive Committee, Sanford Swasey, C. Earl Packard

SHE JORDAN Scientific Society was founded in 1910 to fill a lon^ felt

want for scientific activity outside the class room. At that time it was

felt that it would be better to have a single strong scientific society rather

than four or five small, weak societies representing each of the science depart-

ments. Membership of the Jordan Scientific Society is limited to five juniors

and thirteen seniors reconnnended by the heads of the Science Departments,
^leetings are lield twice a month at which the members i)resent original papers
on some phase of science in which they are interested. After the papers, dis-

cussions are held and new apparatus is occasionally explained at the meetings.
This year the Society has been fortunate in securing moving pictures illus-

trating some of the principal industries. These have included films showing the
"By-Product Coke Oven", "Fixation of Atmospheric Nitrogen by the Cyana-
nide Process," "Paper Industry," "Refining of Sugar," "Use of the X-Ray,"
"Mining of Asbestos," "Preparation and Use of Vaccines in the Prevention of
Disease." Dr. H. E. Williams, Research Chemist with the S. D. Warren Paper
Co., gave an address before the Society on some of the work which he has carried
out on "Black Liquor" waste.

The annual exhibit of woi-k being done in the different science departments
was held on .March twentieth and twenty-first. Students from Sabattus, Gardi-
ner, Lewiston, and Auburn High Schools attended the first night, and on the
second night six or seven hundred business men. students, faculty, and friends
of the college saw the exhibits. This exliibit was by far the best "ever staged in
this state by any college or scientific society.

Before the close of the year several local industries will l)e visited and a
trip taken to some out of town industrial plant. The Jordan Scientific Society
has the distinction of being the only men's club which held meetings during the
S. A. T. C. period. Dr. Jordan, for whom the Society is named, has aided the
Society generously.
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Officers

Pr(si(hni, Charles P. [Ma von. '19

Vice-Frcsidoil , Stephpjn P. Goild, "1!)

Secretary, Fred IIoljies

Treasurer, Lincoln Aikins, '19

^1 X 1912, thru the efforts of Professor Gould, the Polities Club was formed to

'11 study public affairs, to promote an aetive and intelligent interest in the
^-^ political and economic problems of the present, and to i)resent an ojipor-

tunity for their discussion.

The membership is restricted to twenty men from the two upper classes,

whose election is recommended by tlic Departments of History, Economics, and
Arj^umentation.

^Icetings are held every other Wednesday, papers are presented by members
on some of the live topics of the day, and the meetings close with a discussion of

current events.

No meetings were held the tii-st term thru the interference of the S. A. T. C.
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PrcHidenf, Clarence Elwell, M9-

Vice-President, Ralph Bi'rns, '20

Sccrcfary, David Y. Alkazin, '19

^^11 p] CERCLE Franoais was organized largely thru the efforts of Professor

I I L Ilei'tcll, head of the French Department. From the start he has been a
^^ constant attendant at the meetings and to his interest and enthusiasm,

the success of the Cercle is largely due.

JMectings are held weekly during the college year. Tliese are of about an

houi''s duration, and are conducted in French. These meetings are not only in-

structive in teaching the French language but also an effort is made to give the

members a better understanding of the life and customs of the French and of

the relations of France with the United States and other nations.

^lembership is limited to the men of the sophomore, junior and senior classes

who are taking work in advanced French or who are intensely interested in the

French people. These men are chosen upon recommendation of the Professor of

French.
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President, Raymond "\V. Blaisdell. '19

Vicc-I'nsidcnf, Carl Beliiore, '21

Secretary-Treasurer, Afbrey Snowe, '19

ax 1914. thru the efforts of Dr. Tubbs, the old Polyinniaii Society was re-

organized into the Present ^Military Science Club. Any student in the

three upper classes may apply for admission. The Club at present con-

sists of ten seniors, ten juniors, and five sophomores.

Dr. Tubbs speaks at every other meeting about some military phase. This

winter special attention has been paid to the battles of the Civil War and the

strategy- of the leaders. ^lembers present papers and discussions are held on

military principles, battles, and the whole campaign.

Thru the kindness of Dr. Tubbs the club has a library of up-to-date material

concerning warfare in all its phases.
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President, Clixtox Diurv, ']i)

Vice-President, ]Mariox Saxders, '20

Secretary-Treasurer, ^Mildred Widber. "21

TXCE its oi-franization in 1916 "Greek Club" has ])pen one of the most
popuhu- societies at Uatcs. Not only has Phil-IIellenic promoted in-

terest in the literature and customs of old Greece, but it has aided in

creatingr a deep sympathy with the Greece of today. At an early meeting of the

year fifteen new members joined the society, forming a membership of thirty.

Tableaux, reading from Greek Classics, talks on .Modern Greece, and the singing

of Greek songs have furnished enjoyable programs. The help of Professor and
Mrs. Chase, and ^liss Marr has been truly appreciated.

In February the Greeks of Lewiston and Auburn gave a reception to the

members of the Phil-Hellenic Club. A program of music and speaking, both
in English and Greek, was folloAved by the serving of genuinely Greek refresh-

ments. The club was presented with a beautiful silk flag of Greece which, for

many years, will serve as an incentive for the club's activity, and to strengthen
the bond of friendship with our Greek friends.
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SDftictvQ

Prcsulcnt, Yid\ Stevp:xs, 'li)

Vice-President, Rachel Rifle v, '20

iSccrelarn, Chete Cakll, '21

Treasiiiur, Lili>ian Task, ']!)

Chdinitdit Executive lUxtvd , Helen Tracy, '19

STD YO[T attend the niilitar>- social in Rand Hall Gynmasiuin last fall?

Did you support the liouor of your oaiu]) in tlie niilitaiy drill ? Did you

laus'h at the entertainment fi;iven in the "liostess house?" And what

about the Valentine reception? Of course, you were there! Tlien didn't you

have a jolly time at that camp supper down by the river?

Have you stoi)ped to think that Enkuklios is responsible for those ^ood

times—Enkuklios, a society for good times for all of the girls all of the time,

and for all of the boys part of the time.
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SX 1!)17 the President's Council was orgjanized. It is a meeting of the Dean
of Women and the heads of the various girls' organizations for the pur-

pose of discussing general problems, and of assigning to each society its

own distinctive work. President's Council has proved valuable in preventing

conHiets and overlapping, and in presenting to eacli organization the aims of the

other college activities.
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President, Vera Milliken, '19

Vice-Prcsideni, P]linor Hayes, '19

Sccretarij-Treasurer, Louise Sargeant, '20

ENIORITY, founded in 1914, is eoniposcd of tliosc Seniors who have

sained tlie rank of A or B in the eollese English courses. A limited

nunil)er of Junioi's are eliosen as members each year.

Duriuff tlie fall of 1918 Seniority combined with Red Cross, frequently fur-

nishing a litei-ai'y program at the Thui'sday night meetings. Since the need

for Red Cross work has lessened, Senioi'ity meets twice a month as an informal

gathering. Sometimes the girls may be found cosily sewing in a corner of

Piske Room while one of their members reads some book of present day interest,

again you may see them enjoying an evening at the home of one of our faculty

ladies ; and once two of our boys back from the service told of their experiences

to a very appreciative group of seniors.

Senioi'ity held one open meeting at which Professor Gould gave an intensely

interesting and instructive talk on the Europe of today.
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1. A. fli. CH.

rrcsidenf, Evelyn Arev, '20

Vicc-Prcsi(lcnt. Florence Hodgdon, '21

Sccrcfarij-Trcasurcr, Ji'llv Barron, '21

Vhairman Executive Committee, P]dna Gadd, '2(1

^1 X 1014 r. A. ('. C. was organized as a literary society for all KSophomores

^fj and those Juniors not included in Seniority. Following the example of

Seniority U. A. C. C. combined with Red Cross during the fall of 1918. During

the winter and spring informal meetings devoted to the study of current events

and literature have been held.
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ADtKcrrS

Prcsidoit. (}i;ADVs ITaktsiioknk, 'If)

Vicc-J'ri'sidoU. Makion Sanders, '20

S(crcliii\i/, Anxk .May (*iiai'pkm,, '1!)

Trcdsiini'. Josiic E. JjAMson, '20

^f

TJI

K PP]TIT Salon" was formed in 1917 for younfj; women especially in-

1|_I
teiTsted in the study of French. The meetings are conducted en-

^^^'' tirely in that language.

The i)rogranime. for the most part literary, vsometimes takes the form of a

social gathering. A special effort has been made this year to obtain speakers

who arc not members of the societ.v—people who can bring a definite message
which will inspire "La Petit Salon" with a new enthusiasm, not only for the

French language, but for the people and country to whom the language belongs.

It is hoped that "French Club" will rapidly grow to fill the prominent place

which it should hold in tlie college.
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President, Clinton A. Driiry

Vice-President, Miss Catherine Woodbury

Seerctari/, Miss Marion Lewis

ax 1910 the Club was organized and named in memory of the late Professor

A. K. Spotford, and this club was patterned largely after his ideals. The
object of the Club is to teach and develop ability along literary lines.

This is accomplished by free criticism and discussion of the members of each

other's work. Meetings are held weekly at which the members present original

sketches, stories, essays, poems, and occasionally a drama.

This year Dr. Hartshorn gave an excellent address on "Realism in Litera-

ture."

Students of the three upper classes are eligible for membership, and members
are elected upon the presentation of a piece of original work which satisfies the

standards of the Club. ^Membership is restricted to fifteen students. .Members
of the English Departments are considered honorary members.

This year the Club will present a play by one of its members before the whole
college. It had been hoped that Spofford Club could issue this year a booklet

showing the attractive side of college life to supi)lcment the regular college

catalogue, at least if it is not issued this year next year's Si)ofTrord Club will un-
doubtedly issue it.

Professor Baird has been an interested and enthusiastic member who has
done much to promote the welfare of Spoffoi'd (Uul).
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I'residcnt, Cecelia Christensen, '19

Vice-President, Dorothy Hiblev, '20

Treasurer, ("aroi.vn Takbeli-, '19

Secretary, Lois Chandler, '21

Annual Member, GijAdys Logan, '20

ASK A GROUP of Bates girls to tell you wliat organization to them has

meant the most, what has yielded the deepest, most far-reaching influ-

ence on their college lives and the almost unanimous answer will be the

Y. W. C. A.

The weekly religious meetings, the Bible Study and ^Mission Classes, the

Connnunity Service work, and even the social good times have this year meant
even nioi-e than in preceding ,years.

In the United War Drive of last fall the Bates Girls were proud to "go over

the top."

The Y. W. C. A. conference composed of delegates from the Elaine Colleges

and Normal Schools met here in April.

The ideal of world-citizenship and world-service has been placed before the

girls as a guiding i)nuciple foi' the year.
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President, Frank G. Stone, '19

Vice-President, Oijn B. Tracy, '20

Hecrctary, Donald K. Woodard, '21

(ienered Secretary etnd Treasurer, TTarrv W. Rowe. '12

Members of Y. :\I. ('. A. Cabinet for 1918-11):

The Officers of the Association

The Departmental Chairmen

:

Aelminisfration, 0[.in H. Tracy, '20

Religious Education, Charles E. Packard, '19

Cavipus Service, Cecil T. Holmes, '19

(Unnmunity Service, Lincoln J. Aikins, '19

J^IIE BATES College Y. M. C. A. has existed since 1888, but it is safe to say

111 that never before in the history of the College has the Y. M. C. A. exerted
^^ as great an influenee as during the present year. While war conditions

and S. A. T. C. upset other college activities, the Y. "SI. C. A. was quick to grasp
this opportunity to be of service to the men of Bates. Thru the influence of
Secretary Rowe and the College authorities the National War Work Council
was led to deal most generously with liates. The first floor of Roger Williams
Hall was entirely given over by the College for a "Y Hut," during the days of
S. A. T. C; this ari'angement has continued, and next year the activities will be
on an even larger scale at the new Bates Union, Chase Hall. Pool and billiard
tables, tables for various games, a room for reading and writing, a Vietrola, and
moving pictures once or twice a week are some of the new improvements which
the Y. M. C. A. has offered to make the college life more attractive to the men.
Classes have been arranged at several Lewiston Churches for the discussion of
reconstruction problems. With the aid of the Y. W. C. A. and faculty the Y. ^l.

C. A. put Bates over the top by a thousand dollars in the United War Work
Drive. Bates contribution to this work was thirty-five hundred dollars. While
the Y. M. C. A. program this year has been very different from past years, the
constructive policy inaugurated should continue" during the reconsti-uction "day*
to come. By numerous social functions the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. have
improved social conditions to a marked degree.
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President, Ernest A. I\IcKenzie

Vice-PremJent, Charles L. Stevens

Secretary-TreciMirrr, Gerald H. Bitker

SHE BATES-HER]\ION Club was orjijanized duriuf? the second term of this

year with a nieniberslni) of eight. The nieiiibei-ship is composed of Mount
Ilei-nion men in attendance at Bates. In j-ears past there have been sev-

eral men from this preparatory school at Bates, but not until tliis yeai' has there

been sutficient number to form a Bates-Hcrmon Club.

The purpose of the club as set forth by the constitution differs from most
organizations at Bates. "The purpose of this Club shall be to promote fellow-

ship among Mount Hernion men in college and to inform students at Mount
Hermon of the various activities and of the opportunities for i\It. Ilermon men
at Bates."

The club has been meeting twice monthly and at the first meeting voted to

send the Bates Student to the Mount Hermon Library. The club plans to keep
in touch with the men at Blount Hermon by sending pictures of the campus,
college bulletins and any other information regarding college activities besides

keeping in touch with the men by personal coi'respondence.

By presenting to :\Iount Hermon men the opportunities for a college educa-
tion at Bates the club hopes to secure more men from that school to enter this

institution.
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Preside7if, Donald Woodabd, '21

Vicc-I're.sidcnt, Cecelia Christensen, '19

.Secrctarii and Treasurer. Evelyn Arev. '20

('hair)iian Ex<calivc CanrDiiHee, Doris fSiiAPLEioii, '19

AMONG the younjjest of our Bates Societies and also, among' the most prom-

ising is "^Macfarlane Clul/' founded A])ril 16, 1918. The active mem-
bei'ship of the club is limited to twelve members, six men, and six women

who show marked ability in music. ^Ir. Will C. ^lacfarlane, ^Municipal Organist

of Portland, for whom the club is named is one of the five honorary members.

The organization is surely living up to its purpose of promoting nuisical cul-

ture at Bates. Vocal and insti'umental selections, readings and talks on varied

subjects of musical interest have furnished at semi-monthly meetings programs
of more than usual interest and value.

The hospitality and helpfulness of the honorary members has been sincerely

appreciated.

Here's to the continued success of "Macfarlane Club!"
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Presidcnf, Carolyn Tardell, '19

Sccretari/, ^Iabv 1I()D(;d<)N, '19

Chairnutn K.rvciifivr CoDiviillii , .Marion DuBordieu, '19

^j|Y OR SEVERAL years the f^irls of Bates wiio are es])eoiall.y interested in

^r1 seienee have wished an opportunity for ])ronu)tinf>- soientifie study be-

^^ yond the regular elass-rooni work. On February 27, 1919, the "Rams-
dell Seientitie Society," named in honor of Professor Ramsdell, was organized

with fourteen charter meml)ers. The basis of the selection of meml)ei's is a ree-

ojnmendation for election by two scientific departments.

Two meetings of the society have been of particular value. At one Dr.

Whiteliorne gave a most instructive and entertaining talk upon "Photography,"
especially designed to help the amateur. At an open meeting Professor Rams-
dell 's discussion of the Fourth Dimension will be remembered as unusually clear

and interesting.

If there is any truth in the old maxims concerning a good beginning "Rams-
dell Scientific Society is sure to enjoy a brilliant future at Bates.
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Commons Committee

Philip J. Talbot, Chairman

Cpl\rles p. Mayoii

Wjlllvm a. Sawyers

Ralph A. Burns

Carl E. Belmore

TUDENT inanagemcnt at Bates has been extended to another field during

the past school year. After several years of Hnaneial failure, the man-

agement of our Commons was placed in the hands of a student com-

mittee. This body acting with Professor Gould, wlio was largely instrumental

in influencing the faculty to try the experiment, has met with remarkable

success. It has i)rovided for the upkeep of the eciuipment, paid its bills, and

will undoubtedly leave a surplus for another yeai-.

Many changes have been made in the administration of our dining hall.

A system has been provided which eliminates the expense of employing waiters.

Every man now serves a two days' period on K. P. The men have readily

taken hold of the idea. ^Irs. Downes, an experienced buyer, has been placed in

charge of the dining room. Students are employed wherever it is consistent

with true economy. We sincerely hope that a work so well begun will be con-

tinued and solve once for all the Common's prol)lem.
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Thuiiif? this ycir Dcutsflie Gosellschaft has not been foi'.-.uilly oi'sanizcd.

However, the Senior German class spent a (lelij^htful e^'enin<i at the home of

Dr. and Mi's. Leonard, (iernian "janies and a talk on Ge/i: an customs made the

I'vcninji' i)ass inucli. more quickly than tlie •jfucsts wished.

il2eiD I'^ampGljirr Club

J'residenl, EvEtA'N Varnev, "10

Vice-President, Edn.v Gadd, '20

Secrefarij-TreasHiu i\ Flouence Hodgdon, '21

Chairman of Executive CummiUee, Carolyn Tarbell, '10

Besides the rcnjular business meetinj^s of the year New Hampshire Club has
held good time meetings; the initiation of Freshman girls, an open meeting for

entertaining the men from New Hampshire, and a camp supper down by the

river. All the members are very enthusiastic loval supporters of the good old

"Granite State."

a^assar^iiscttjj Club

President, Izetta Wolfe, '19

Vice-President, .Minerva Cm.ER, '21

Secretarji-Treasurer, ^Marion Lewis, '19

To prove their loyalty to their home State the girls of Massachusetts have
formed a club, which serves to strengthen friendships and to provide evenings
of fun. Whether at camj) suppers on the rivei'])ank or at socials in the dormi-
tory ^lassachusetts gii'ls never fail to have a jolly time when together.

This literary society, whose membcrshii) is composed of the girls of the Fresh-
man class, has not been organized during the year 1918-19.
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Presidcnf, Georce C. Chase, liates '68

Vice-President, Lyman G. Jordan. Hates '70

Secrrtarii-Trrasurer, Artiiitr N. Leonard, Brown '92

Chapter installed :\ray 29, 1917.

^5^ ATES prizes as one of her greatest lienors the installation of the Gamma
1|a Chapter of Maine of Phi Beta Kapi)a. ]\lany of the noted alumni of the

eoUefi^e are ineluded in the niemhership.

In 177() the fraternity was founded to stand for distinetive seholarshij) and
integrity of eharaeter, and it has never failed to hold to its higli standai'ds.

Bates may choose as members not more than twelve and onedialf per cent

of the Senior class during the second semester of the Senior year. Since it is

desired to keep the membershi]) to a liigh standai'd it is probable that the number
chosen will seldom exceed ten.

At Bates in selecting members for this fraternity not only scholarship and
character during the college course, but, also, the prospects of an intellectually

brilliant career are considered.
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iMuatral (ttlubs

SBantiolm Club

Leader, Doris Siiapleigh

Leader, Eva Siierer. '19

Manacjcr, Oladys IIartshorne

(15ltc Club

Manager Anne ]May Ciiappeel. '10

^^IIAT the Girls' ^lusioal Clubs have proved successful duriu^' this year

IIL people both in collej^e, in town, and out of town will s^ladly af?ree.

^^ The ^landolin Club has responded with willinj^ enthusiasm to many and

varied calls for a musical program. This club plans to end its season with a

good time for its members. A sum of money is to be donated to the Silver Bay

fund of the Y. W. C. A., and a sum is to be left in the treasury sufficient for

purchasing music next fall.

The Glee and Mandolin Club, united in a most entertaining concert last

Februai'y. The girls have practiced faithfully in spite of many handicaps.

Their Avork has been appreciated for the musical clubs have come to hold a

prominent place among our college activities.
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SHE COLLEGi] Choir furnishes music for all chapel services and for the

vesper services which are held frecpiently on Sunday afternoons durinfj

tlie year. It owes much of its success to the directorship of ^Iv. Goss.

His nuisical ability and wonderful tact has produced remai'ka])le results.

Althouf?h weakened by the loss of many 1918 men and women, the hi^li

standard of other years has ])een attained. A ^ood portion of the meml)ers
of the Choir come from the class of 1919. Their loss will be felt, yet we look for

a continuation of the good work of the past.
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MARION DUNN£LL3 '/9 OSCAI? VOiGTl/tNDER '20 LOU/S FI?££OMAN '20 GLADYS LOGAN '/S

Aliyf^m £PlTO/? ASSOC/Are eOirOK ASSOC/ATE BDITOR AS^C C/ATE CDITOfS.

Il

sre\/'£N gvUldTs ooporf/y mash^ell '/9 hazel hutc/y/as'/s Ai?r/fc//? llcas '^o
NEI^S EO/TOR. ASSOC/ATE eO/TO/^ /*Aay^X/f/£ £D/ro/S. ASSOC/ATE EO/rOJi^

MARION leU^/J '/9 EOW/N A£>AMS'/9 ^£:.t) --. 5AfALL '£0 M/^PJO/?/£ r/VOA/AS '20
L/r£l>Affy EDlrO/i />fAa-AZ'f/e eOJTO/^ ASiOC/y^rE BUS/neSS MAAfAGf/^ /1AeA2//^e ELP/ro/Z

AlBBRT CADAA^3'/ff C//A^l£S flfArO 79 SANFO/PDSH^AS£y 79
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ERB'S to the Bates Student!" a toast that has been given by many

classes. 1919 takes a particular pride in its success. Even though

confronted with unusual conditions brought a]:)out by the war, the

papi'r was issued weekly as has been the custom.

In 1917, the character of "The Student" was changed. It became a weekly

newspaper with a monthly magazine supplement. It is managed by members
of the junior class and represents the literary talent of the college.

Dui-ing the term of the S. A. T. C, it became more or less of a military paper.

The staff' changed frequently. The work has been under two editors and was

often carried on under difficulties. Several changes have been made, all of

which operated to produce a better paper. So, "Here's to the Bates Student."

IMay it prosi)er and serve as a true expression of our college life.
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SEBATING ranks as one of tlio inajoi- activities at Rates and always arouses

j^reat interest. A record of 85 victories in 46 debates speaks for itself.

Hates has been victorious over such o])ponents as Queen's College of

Canada, ('ollef?c of the City of New Yoi-k, Harvard Seniors, Tufts, Clark, and

Boston University.

This year Bates again debated Clark and Tufts in a triangular league. The

question chosen was: "Resolved, That the United States should adopt a cabinet

form of Government modelled after that of Great Britain." Both teams won
unanimous decisions. The victory over Clark at Lewiston was especially grati-

fying after the defeats of recent years.
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Chai'lcs P. :\ray()li, 'li), Cluu'lcs .M. Starbird, '21, and Robert B. Watts, '22,

made up the team which defeated Clark. Edward II. Brewster, '19, Arthur F.

Lucas, '20, and Benjamin E. ^lays, '20, comprised the team which registered a

victory over Tufts.

Men from the class of 1919 have played a large part in the success of our

teams. None of her members have ever been on a losing team. 1919 has had
one man on the varsity for three years, another for two years, and a third who
made the team this year.

1319 g>opl|0m0r? l^rxzt ipbatPB

^jrllE SOPHOMORE Debates of 1919 were of an uiuisually high standard.

I|l The men debated on the question, "Resolved, That the United States

^^ should adopt a system of compulsory military service modeled after after

that of Switzerland." The ease and experience of ilr. Ames and Mr. Mayoh,
two varsity debators, gave the decision to the affirmative team made up of Charles

P. Mayoh, Raymond W. Blaisdell, and .Mervin L. Ames. The negative was up-

held by Edwin M. Purinton, Paul J. Tilton, and Clinton A. Drury. The in-

dividual prize went to ^lervin L. Ames.

The young women discussed the question, "Resolved, That the United States

Government shoiild own and operate all intei'state railroads, constitutionality

conceded." After much deliberation the judges awarded the individual prize to

]\Iiss Christensen although the team prize went to the affirmative composed of

Dorothy Haskell, Faith Fairtield, and Cari-ie Place. The negative was uplield

by ^Marion Lewis, Eleanor Hayes, and Cecelia Christensen.

AT THE TDIE tliis ai'ticle goes to pi'ess neither the Sophomore or Pi'csh-

man Prize Debates have been lield ])ut teams have ])een picked and the

debatoi's are working zealously. The Sophomore teams will del)ate the

question, "Resolved, That the various states of tlie United States should adopt a

policy of compulsory health insurance." The affirmative team is composed of

Marceline E. ]Menard, Karl R. Young, and Charles L. Stevens. Tlie negative

team consists of Gladys F. Hall, Loys A. Wiles, and Charles M. Starbird.

The men of the Freshman class will de])ate on tlie subject, "Resolved, That
the various states should adopt the unicameral type of government." The
affii-mative will be upheld by Alosco M. Burgess, John William Ashton, and Ray-
mond B. Buker. Dwight P]. Libby, Roland Jay Carpenter, and Aaron C. John-
son will uphold tlie negative side of the argument.
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Solved '

in the world

Lieut Druf^

The Buffers

Look up ond hope

Four Seniors Ufi the Androscoqg/n
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1919 §niiDr lExlithUtnn

^^IIE SPEECHES in this exhibition dealt for the most part with problems

I 1 1 of reconstruction. Oratory and thouf^ht were in conflict thi'ouf^hout the

^^ eveninfj. Abbie Cecelia Christensen, giving "Poland's New Day," was

given first prize. Charles Percy Mayoh, delivering "The Golden Age," and
Marion Frances Lewis, presenting "The Out Trail" were given honorable men-

tion. Others taking part were: Hazel Emma Hutchins, "Tomorrow's Hook-

shelf"; Clinton Arthur Drury, "The New Patriotism"; James Herbert Sullivan,

"Some Lessons from the War"; Ralph Porter Coates, "The Red Flag"; Evan-

geline Baldwin Lawson, "The Joy of Greatness"; Stephen Phillips Gould,

"November the Eleventh"; Helen Cecelia Tracy, "The Eloquence of Silence";

Cecil Thomas Holmes, "The Cost of Living"; Mary Louise Newcomer, "Liter-

national Christianity.
'

'
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1919 3munr i£xl|tbttimt

0]\IE of tlie best parts ever presented at Bates was the result of our Junior

Exhil)ition. The prize for men was awarded to Charles P. ]\Iayoh, who

pi'esentcd "The Lion's Share." Abbie Cecelia Christensen won the

prize for younji^ ladies l).y "]\Iusie: An Element of Democraey. " The second

l)rizc was fijiven to Helen Cecelia Traeey, "A R('-])irth." The remainder of the

I)ro<);ram follows: Hazel E. Ilutcliins, "Road-buildinjj" ; Raymond W. Hlais-

dell, "The Supi'cmc Test of Power"; Mary L. Newcomer, "The American Negro

and Democracy"; Herman A. Bryant, "Russian Anarcliy"; Doi'othy C. Haskell,

"The Battalion of Deatli"; Lillian Catherina AVood})ury, "The New Woman";
Ralph Poi'ter Coates, "The Menace of Anarchy;" John H. Powei's, "Peerless

vs. Wheatless Days;" David Y. Alkazin, "The Sick .Man of Euroi)e."
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WING to the men taking' oratory, under the H. A. T. C. regime, a new

plan of seleeting speakers was followed. The twelve best selections

were taken iri'espeetive of wliether they were men or women. Tlie

I)i'izes went to: Doi'othy 1. ITaskcll, pi'csentinii' " Hi'er Fox and the White '.Mus-

eadiner' "' and ]\lai'eeline E. ]\Iinard, f>iving' ""The Ronoh Koad." Otliers tak-

ing pai't were: Ruth Colhurn, '".Mrs. Kedding Sees It Thi'ough;" Julia II. Hai'-

ron, "War ^lusie;" Ida ^l. Anderson, Selection fi'om "Seventt'cn ;" ( harles L.

Stevens, "Stand Past;" Ruth O. Allen. "Ilei' Country;" Edna F. Hughes. "Th;-

Habitant;" Ernestine Philbrook, "The Open Gate;" Gladys F. Hall, "The
Prayer;" Gi'ete i\I. Carll, "A Message in Flanders;" ( ai'l ( hang-Tze Tseo, "The
University the Ti-aining Gam]) of the Future."

1921 iFrpal]man SprlamaltnuB

^^IIE FRF]SIIi\IAN prize-s])eakei's lived up to the high standards set by other

Lfl classes. Alexander E. ^Mansour presented "Stand l)y tlie Flag" which
^^ won first prize. The award for young ladies went to Eleanore R. Brad-
ford, who gave "My Mate." Others taking part were: Ethel E. :\Iaywood,

"When the Great Grey Ships Gome In;" Gladys I. Deering. "Bab, Sul)-deb;"

Harris M. Isaacson, "In His Own Defense;" Charles IM. Lacourse, '"Meagher's
Defense;" Florence E. Fernald, "Matrimonial Controvei'sy ;" Russel P. Tay-
ier, "America for Humanity;" Frederica I. Incson, "The Red Ships and the

White;" Robert B. Watts, "Greetings from Belgium;" Ruth Gullens, "Wee
Macgreegor;" Aurie Ivan Johnson, "Defense of Black Hawk."

'Crobjn CBitla
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1919 3ffrrBl]mau-g'nphnmnrp iprlamattatiB

^l^rCTURES of our fn'sliniau and soijlioinorc prize divisions are not available.

^LJ The speakin<; in l)oth contests was of a hifjli order. All)ert Franklin Dol-

^[p loff. ])resentinfr "Memorial Day." won the ])i'ize foi' the men. Ada Bell

Kennan, fi:ivin<^ "Scum o' the Earth," was awarded the prize foi- women. Oth-

ers taking; part were: Lillian Harriet Tash, "The Shet-Tj) l^osy;" Raymond
Ward Blaisdell, "How .Much and How Little;" Abbie Cecelia Christensen,

"^lont Blanc Before Sunrise;" Paul Squires Baldwin, "The Death Penalty;"

Evangeline Baldwin Lawson, "The Death of Sidney Carton;" Kilburn Oscar

Sherman, "Accident Insurance;" John Howard Powers, "Citizenship;" ]\Iai'y

Louise Newcomer, "Brer Rabbit and the Horse;" Vida P^dwina Stevens.

"Horatius at the Bridge;" :\Iervin Lloyd Ames. "The Value of Idealism."

In the soi)h()niore contest the pi'izc for men went to Paul Squires Baldwin

wlio delivered "A Plea for Rowan." The prize for women was awarded to

Vida Edwina Stevens who pivsented "The Spoken AVord." Tlie remainder

of the program follows: p]va Sherei', "The Little Rid Hen;" Lillian Harriet

Tash, "Trotty"s Fiist Day at School;" Alcrvin Lloyd Ames, "The Cro.ss (if

Gold;" Albert Franklin DoHotr. "The Deatli of Gai'field;" Ada Hell Kennan.
"The Crimes of Peace;" ( harlcs Percy .Mayoh, "Infamous Legislation;" Alary

Louise Newcomer, "The River of Stars;" Clinton Arthur Drury, "American
Courage;" Lillian Catherina Woodbury, "A Chi'i.stmas Present for a Lady;"
Gordan Wallace McCatliie, "The Last Si)eecli of ixobcspierrc

"

®niun ^irlB

SHIS ORGANIZATION is unique. Its i)rimary i)urpose according to its

constitution is to promote a systematic campaign for spreading the teach-

ings and ideals of Bates Women's College among the girls of Lewiston
and Auburn. Meetings are held every day (Suiulays excepted) either in the

cars of the L. A. & W. or on the streets of our fair city. A healthy interest in

the art of walking is taken ])y this active society. Bancjuets are held daily un-

less some of the dormitoi'y girls get a mortgage on the viands.

An increased interest in the welfare of tlie men of the college has been mani-
fested during the past yeai". Its effort to turn the tide of Bates men from the

dance-halls of the twin cities to more uplifting channels has met with mai-ked

success. Social centres have been created in many of the doorways of Aubui-n.
Alay such an organization continue and pi'osper. We congratulate you on

your voluntary submission to the rules of Rand Hall. We look for you to in-

crease and nuiltii)ly. We expect you to take a greater pai-t in our social life.
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1920 iluy lag

Pi'ayer

Oration

Ivy Day Poem

"The Faculty"

"Co-eds"

"Oui- Boys"

"Our Victories"

"Prophecy"

Presentation of Gifts

Music

Music

Music

Toasts

Ernest A. ^IcKenzie

Leigiiton G. Tracev

Mar,jorie E. Thomas

Irene M. Bowman
Charles II. Kirschbaum

Eloise F. Lane

Ervin E. Trask

Mary J. Hamilton

Clarence E. Walton

Toasfmaster, Stanton Howe Woodman
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1919 ffllasfi iag

Pi'aycr

Oration

Class Day J'ocni

History

Address to Undcrpjraduatcs

Address to Halls and Cainpns

Pro])]ieey for Women
Pi-oi)heey for ]Men

Farewell Addi'ess

Class Ode
Pipe Oration

Music

Music

IMusic

i\Irsic

Edward II. liREWSTER

Edwin ^I. Purinton

Hazel PI Hutciiins

Fred Holmes

Cecil T. H()Lme.>

Harold L. Sth.ljlvn

Helen C. Tracey

Charles R. Thibadeau

Raymond W. Hlaisdei-l

Marion C. Dunnels
John H. Powers

Pipe of Peace

Music

Prcsi(h'nl and Maslcr <if ('crcmouies, Charles P. .Mayou
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AlK:—LoCII LOJIOND

The years have been sweet since we lirst gathered here

In these halls and the campus so dear;
And the strong ties of friendship will hold us always true

To the mem'ry of the college we cheer.

REFRAIN

In the days that have passed and the days yet to be,

Comes a vision of life always clearer.

The glad joys of youth and the earnestness of work
Unite us in love ever dearer.

.May the sjjirit of liiin wlio for J^ates gave liis all

Guide our lives to their noblest endeavoi'.
iMay our hearts' grateful love, our ideals and ])ur])ose high
Be an honor to his mem'ry forever.

REFR.VIN

In tlie days that have passed and the days yet to be,

Comes a vision of life always clearer.

The glad joys of youth and the earnestness of work
Lhiite us in love ever dearer.

Though the years shall move on and we meet not again,
^lay we give to the world a rich treasure

Of the beauty and truth and the loyalty of Bates
That our college gave to us in full measure.

REFR.VIN

Then here's to our college, our own Alma Plater,
And here's to the years that invite us,

Aiul here's to our classmates, the friends of our hearts,

—

May the spirit of '19 unite us.

IMarion C. Dunnells.
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T>e_/

THE n{ TLRn/\TH "PLANT WE THE IVY HERE'

OUER THE PLATE KlDSAGAIfi EMGLI5H9&I0

OLD GLORY OUR COf^lUG OUT PARTY
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(^xnk J^la^—Anttgonp

^rllKKK was 110 (juestioii of wlictlu'r or not there would l)e a (Ircek Play.

I 1 1 The (luestion was, "What play will be had?" Antigone, one of Sojjho-

^^ oles best tragedies, was chosen.

Etoocles and I'olyniecs, brothers to Isineiie and Antigone, Averc killed with

nmtnal stroke, both on the same day. Creon, the king allowed all burial honors

to Eteoelcs and publicly proclaimed that no grave or other right be given to

l\)lyiiices. Antigone', well aware of the death punishment, buried her brother.

She was found, brought to the king and admitted all. Creon ordered her to be

taken to a walled cell out of the city to die slowly. Ilaemon, Son of Creon,

betrothed to xVntigone, pleaded with his father to spare her. The king would

not listen. Antigone hung herself in the cell, Haemon killed himself at Anti-

gone's side and died with her in his arms. Euredice, mother of Ilaemon and

wife of Creon also took her life. The tragedy ends with Creon suffering from

the curse of his wife and son and begging to be killed by one of his servants.

The tragedy will be i)r('sented on the steps of Coram Library on the evening

of Class Day. Lewis Campbell's version will be the one used. The cast will be

as follows

:

Prologue Charles L. Southey
Antigone \ Daughters of 0edii)us and Sisters of/ Helen C. Tracy
Ismene /Polynices and Eteocles \ .Alary Louise Newcomer
Creon, King of Tliel)es Ralph P. Coates
A Watchman Clinton A. Drury
Haemon, Son of Cr(Hjn, betrothed to Antigone Charles R. Thibadeau
Tiresias, the blind Proi)liet Cecil T. Holmes
A Messenger William F. Lawrence
p]ur,vdice, the Wife of Creon P]velyn ^I. Varm^y
Another Messenger Edwin M. Puriiiton

Reginald M. Schafer will lead the chorus of men, the members of v/hicli will

be Messrs. Boobcr, Fred Holmes, >Mayoh, Stillman, Houtelle, Stone, Sullivan.

Miss Leonora Hodgdon will lead the chorus of women, the members of which will

be Misses Chappell, Ada Haskell, I\Iary Hodgdon. Lewis, Place, Tarbell, William-

son, and Wolfe. Attendants on Queen : blisses Holmes, Paul and Wright.

Soldiers: ^Messrs. Adam and Alkazin. Dancers: I\Iisses Blaidsell, Dunnells,

Dorothy Haskell, Jordan, Blancli Smith, Stevens, Milliken, and Woodbury. At-

tendants on Ismene: blisses DuHourdieu and Shapleigh.

The otKcers and directors are: Coach, Prof. G. I\L Robinson, in charge; Danc-

ing Miss L. M. Niles ; Costumes, blisses Skelton, Holmes, Smith ; Prompter, J.

Aikiiis; Properties, D. Y. Alkazin ; Electrician, Tadashi Fujimoto; .Music, Eva
L. Slierer; Business Manager, William A. Sawyers.
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Lanynufie

Cecil Holmes
Fred Holmes
Harold Stillman

Cecelia Christenscn

Dorothy Haskell

Clarion Lewis
Carrie Place

Catherine AVoodl)urv

Philosophy

Lincoln Aikins

Edward Brewster
]Marion Lewis
Vei'a ^lilliken

Lina Weeks

Science

Edwin Adams
Roy Cami)l)('ll

Tadashi Fujimoto
Cecil Holmes
Edward ^loulton

Stanley Ryerson
Marion Dunncls
Dorothy Haskell

^lai'fjaret Joi-dan

Carolvn Tarliell

a!3SiGtant£fI)ipS, 1918=19

Ayijumcntdtion

]Marion C. Dunnels, 'li)

Biologn

Roy J. Cam]>lxdl, 'TJ

William F. Lawrence, '19

Charles E. Packard, '19

Chemistry
Edwin W. Adams
Stephen P. Gould. '19

Aubrev E. Snowe, '19

William J. Connor, '19

Clarence E. Walton, '20

English

Dorothy C. Haskell.

Cecil T. Holmes. '19

Lillian C. Wo()dl)ui'y

^larjorie E. Thomas,

Geology

Blanche :\L Smith. '

Vida E. Stevens, '19

Latin

Abbie C. Christensen

'19

.
"19

'20

19

'19

Mdthemalics

Tadaslii Fujimoto, '19

Marv II. llod-jdon, '19

Sai'ah W. Reed, "19

Gladys W. Skelton, '19

Clarence E. Walton, '20

Donald K. W^oodward. '21

Public Si)eaking

Clinton A. Drury. '19

^lary L. Newcomer, '19

Helen C. Tracy, '19

Physics

Carolyn E. Tarbell, '19
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RUSTIC SCENE HARD BY THE LAKE

^CEKE K CLEOPATRA

AJOLLY TAR

AMOTMER MINE JCU HAMPSHIRE CLUB
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Atl|bttrH in O^^it^ral

STRING the past three years, athletics at Hates have been nearly at a staiul-

still. It is true that we have been represented by teams in all branches

of sport, but the loss of sonic of our best athletes, due to enlistments has

been keenly felt. Our athletic prowess has only been mediocre. We have

()])encd the "various seasons with the best of prospects, only to have one after an-

other of our men leave college to take up some form of War Work. Consecpient-

ly our teams have been disorganized, and the fighting spii-it of which Bates has

always been so proud, has been lacking. But now is the time to revive that

spirit, with the return of our athletes, Bates should be able to regain her former

standing among the :\Iaine colleges in athletics. Tier plans for the future should

be made with this in view.

One of the most essential needs, which, we regret to say is still unmet, is a

new gymnasium, similar to the one Dartmouth now has, would be a great asyet

to the' college. It would provide not only foi- physical exercise and drill but,

with an indoor track and baseball cage, would also furnish a means for the

winter training of our athletic teams. When the present plans materialize, and

the new gym is erected, Bates will be one of the best athletically equipped insti-

tutions in the country.
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SIDXEY PEET
Track Coach

DuiiiiK the caily days of April of the present
year. Bates was without the services of a track coach.

After it liad been decided to send a team to the Maine
Intercolleuiate Track meet the collejje secured Sid-

ney Peet to coach the men. The new mentor had
a world of experience at Andover where he spent

fifteen years. Despite the fact that he had only a

few veterans and but five weeks to prepare the men,
the new coach made a respectable showing at Orono.

'
' Sid '

' Peet proved a great favorite among the

men of the college. We all felt that he knew the

game. He placed the future well lieing of the indiv-

idual before the immediate task of securing points.

He showed himself to be a fighter at the state meet
when they coached a man in the SSO. Better luck

next time, coach. We hope that you will be aide to

return under more favorable conditions another year.

HEXRY :\IERRILL

Ba.seball Coach

That is our baseball coach 's full nam?. Unless
vou are going to put it on the record books call him
'•Hank".

When Coach Purry was taken from us, the col-

lege turned to Gardiner and along came Henry. Xo.
conditions were not exactly the best. An unfortun-

ate scrape had deprived us of some of our star

baseball men. We did not actually expect success.

"Hank" was evidently looking at the situation

from a different angle.
At this writing. Harvard, Tufts, Boston College,

and Rhode Island State College have fallen before his

protegees. The team is now tied with the other col-

leges in the state series and while we never predict

still, wc are prepared for anything.
The coach mixes well with the men of the college

and is very popular. He has done well with the ma-
terial at hand. He has our hearty support and be.st

wishes for the 1919 team.
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®rark
Capldiii, Charles A. Gregory

MaiKif/cr, Ralph P. Coates

Conch, Sidney Peet

^^ ATES was last represented by a ti-aok team in 1916.

J'ffl
In that year the last Intercollegiate Meet was held,

"^^ our interest in ti'aok lias only been maintained by

oni' indooi- track meets and one dual cross-country run
with Maine. Last year, Bates did not have a track coach,

and not mucli interest was taken in this branch of sports,

altlioujih Captain Grcjjfoi'y aroused enouf^h entliusiasm to

hold the annual Indoor Track Moot at City Hall.

The i)i'osi)ects for the coming season, however, ai'c much
l)riKhtei' than they have been for some time. Bates is to be
rejiresented at the ^1. I. C. Meet at Orono this year, and al-

tliough we do not hope for a win, we expect to make a f?ood
showing?. We were extremely fortunate to secure tlie

services of Sidney Peet, who has coached the Andover
track teams for the past fifteen years, to look after our
track candidates. With Captain Gregory and R. Buker in

the long distance runs, Lawrence and Boober in the quai'^

ter-mile, Peterson in the liurdles, Adam in the shot-put,
and McKinney in the dashes. Bates has a good nucleus foi'

a track team. Capt. CSicgoip

Snt^rrlaHs Srark
SINTERCLASS track competition has always been popular at Bates. Al-

though there was no outdoor meet last fall, the winter indoor meet was
held and run off with the usual spirit. The Class of 1919 won the cham-

pionship this year after capturing a third place in our freshman year, and sec-
ond places in our sophomore and junior years. The juniors won" second place,
1921 third, and 1922 fourth place. Woodman was high point winner for the
meet, while iMaxim ran a close second to him for individual honors.

1919 has demonstrated their track abilities time and time again. At the fall
meet dui'ing our fi-eshman year, we easily won second place, the next yeai- we
again won second place, but during the last two years no sucli meet lias been
held.

Just as in every other sport, the class of 1919 is well represented in track.
Maxim and Purinton can always be depended on to win their share of the points.
Captain Gregory, who holds the college recoi'd for the two mile run, together
with Powers have always held places on our relay teams. "Soe" Brva'nt should
not be forgotten. He is the college 1/2 mile walk champion, and won fii'st i)lacem this event during his first three years in college. Other men who have scored
points for us are Adam, in the shot-put and broad jump, Stillman in the shot-
put, Swasey, Stone, and Alkazin.
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laBrball

m
Vapiain, Piiili.ip J. Taf-rot

Manager. Raymond W. I^laisdeli.

Coach, Henry ^Ierrill

HE BASEBALL team, this year, suffered a great loss

in the death of Coach Purington. After a year

spent in France, as a Y. M. C. A. Secretary, he re-

turned to college the last of February, and immediately
took charge of the ph.ysical department of the college.

After sjjcnding a couple of weeks with the baseball candi-

dates in the cage, he was taken sick and died sliortly after-

wards. "Hank" Merrill, an old New England leaguer,

was engaged to coach the team for the remainder of tlie

season, and is working hard to develop a fast team.
Hazing, that old relic of barbarism, has again brought

disaster to our athletics. A little fun, harmless at fii'st,

l)ut which terminated in a bloody battle between the Sopho-
mores and the Freslunen, de])rived us of the services of a
numl^er of good athletes.

Des])itc tliese setbacks, our baseball season opened in an
auspicious manner with a 9 to 7 win over Harvard, the first

time that a Bates team has beaten Harvard since 1915.
The four Maine colleges are now tied in the series for the
championship. Bates has lost to Elaine 1 to i, and won
from Colby 11 to 7.

The class of 191!) has five letter men ])laying this yeai'.

They ai-e Captain Talbot, .Maxim, Davidson, Elwell. and
Stone. Among the other men of 1919 who have made their
letter in baseball, but have since left college, are Pui'vei-e,

Logan, and Harvey.
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JnntliaU

m'UE opciiinj^' of the oollese year

fouiul a ffvoat ebanf^e in oui-

eollos'O. A Stiulent Ai'iny

Ti'aiiiiiifi' ('oi'])s was ostal)lisli('(l liei'c

aiul owiiifj- to the uiisetth'd conditions,

no football ooaeh lias been cnj^ajijcd.

The faculty committee on atliletics

was not in favor of financinoj a team,

but was willinfj; to lend the athletic

equipment to the S. A. T. C. unit,

provided a reliable person was placed

in charj^e to look after it. Lieuten-

ant Dasf?ett was chosen as athletic

director and with Adam, who had

been elected captain at the close of

the 1917 season, as coach, arrange-

ments were (piickly made foi' a sched-

ule of four ji'ames.

It was indeed a dreary outlook.

Only four veterans of the 1!)17 team

returned. These men were Adam,

Southcy, Tall)ot, and Deane. With these men as a nucleus, the team was

rapidly rounded into shape. Just before tlie .Maine fi;ame, Adam, feelinfj-

that the team represented the S. A. T. C. unit more than it did the collef=[e. held

a meetin<? of the men. and Chas. Southcy was elected captain of the Hates S. A. T.

C. Iftl!) team. The season proved a disai)i)ointment and l)y no means justifi(Hl

the woi'k of Coach Adam. Of the four <j:ames played. Hates did not win a sinj^le

»ame. On Octo])er 25, University of Elaine won at Orono ])y the score of (5 to 0.

Tlie followino- Saturday, we were again defeated ])y tlie Poi'tland Xaval Ixcserves,

13 to 0. On November i), the team travelled to Dover, New Ilampsliire, to meet

the New Hampshire State S. A. T. C. Hates clearly outplayed her adversary,

only to lose again, 7 to 0. The final game of the season was played with How-

doin on Garcelon Field on November 16. The two teams were al^out evenly

matched, with Hates perhaps a shade the better, but nevertheless. Howdoin won,

7 to 0.

Capt. feiout^e? CoacS adam
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1920 i^ocRrp lltam

1919 l5ocferp Ufam
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('(ipidiu, E. M. I'l'RiN

Capt. purinton

PON M<ih'i<j<'i\ Stanton II. Woodman
3N TENNIS, Bates has always excelled all of the

otliei' Elaine colleges. Hates teams have won the

chaTiipionship in l)C)th doubles and singles for the

])ast three years, and the ])rosi)ects are exeeedinfj^ly

l)rififht for a fourth eonseeutive chanipionship this yeai'.

This uni(iuc n'coi'd can l)e larj^ndy attributed to the

splendid work of the I'urinton brothers; Arthur, who
fjraduated in 1!)17. and Eddie, who is captain of the

team this year. John Powers, wlio was captain Purin-

ton's team-mate last .vcai' is still in college, and from all

indications it looks as if Bates would win in the cliam-

])i()nship aj?ain this year.

P.v winning the championship last year. Bates ob-

tained permanent possession of the c])ampionship cup in

in both doubles and singles, which is awarded to the col-

lege that wins three consecutive cliampionshijjs. Be-

sides the Elaine Intercollegiate ]\Ieet, l^ates was also rep-

resented in the New England Intercollegiate games on
the Longwood courts. Although they did not win the

chami)ionship, Bates won the semi-finals, and tlie team
is to be sent to the same games again this year.

This year there are onl.y two letter men in college,

Captain Eddie Purinton and John Powers. Among the
other men who will make a strong bid foi- places on the
teams are Stanton AVoodman, Donald Woodwai'd.
Cliarles Kirschbaum, and Oscar Lesieur.
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RELAr TEAMS

SOPHOMORES rRE5HMErH
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int^rrleiHB laspball

AT THE opening of tlic fall term of our P'rcshnian year, the annual fresh-

man-sophomore baseball game took place. Captain Piirvere of the 1!)19

team had a large number of promising-looking candidates from which

to choose his team, while the 1918 team was comjjosed of several Varsity men to-

gether with other former prep school stars. The tinal score was 1918—5;

1919—."1 Maxim hit well for the fi'eshn;en, while Purverc pitched a one-hit

game, but was handicapped by the lack of a good battery mate. The playing of

the sophomores was featured by the all-around work of Duncan, and the i)itch-

ing of Davidson and Fowler.

In the fall of 1916, 1919 battled with 1920 for the baseball supremacy. Pur-

vere left college at the end of our freshman year, but his place was well filled by
Elwell, and the result of the game was never in doubt. 1919 won by the score

of 8-5. Maxim, p]lwell, and Stone played good ball for the sophomores, while

Wiggin, Rice, and Trask did good work for the freshmen.

i^nrkpg

'jjfT^^^^^^ has never been one of the majoi- sports at Pates. It was intro-

1|¥ duced during the winter of 1916. at which time, Colby and Elaine were

f also represented by college teams. On account of the war, tlie interest

in hockey gradually diminished.

During the past winter Manager Freedman tried to ari'ange a schedule with
various local and college teams but was unable to secure a single game. The
rink was i)ut in shape, and in order to keep u]) enthusiasm, a sci'ies of inter-

class games was arranged. Tlie athletic council generously offered to awaixl a

cup to the winners of the series.

All of the games were closely contested, but the fight for the cliainiMons]iii>

gradually narrowed down to the Junioi's and Seniors. The Junioi's finally won
3 to 1. The entire Senior team played a good game, while Capt. Burns, who had
previously been elected varsity captain, and the Tracy brothers did the best

woi'k for the Juniors.

As a whole, the series proved very successful, and should be an annual event.
No doubt, next year the competition will be better than ever. Even tho a man
cannot make the varsity, he can try foi- his class team, and thus keep up interest

which has been aroused this year.
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(girls Kti\Ut\CB

SN SPITP] of many drawbacks and much sickness, caused l)y tlic oijidemic

of influenza, the interest in athletics has not declined.

Tlie work of the year started in with hockey, and surely it was a great

relief to hit that ball about the field, working oft' the surplus energy which patrol-

ling College Street could never dissipate. The weatliei' for out door practices

was not favorable to us and sometimes it seemed impossible to get the fifteen

practices necessary to make a team. Nearly all the teams suffered by loss of

some of their best players. When the final games were played, after a hard
fight the Juniors won the championship from the Seniors. This was still more
of a triumph for the Juniors because their class liad suffered most from loss of

players, and conse(iucntly was the smallest to pick from.

Because of the shortened college yeai- we had no volley])all team.

The woi'k in tlie gymnasium held its usual interest, and in si)ite of the crowd-

ed balcony and lack of fioor si)ace, there was a chance for a larger number of

people to witness the gymnastic meet on Ai)ril fifth. Little did we realize the

size of the freshman class until we saw tliem completely filling the fioor space of

the gym foi- their fioor drill in whicli they made a fine appearance. The spec-

tacular a])i)aratus woi-k of tlie Sophomores, the wand drill by the Juniors, and
the minuet danced by the Seniors were among tlie most interesting features of

the meet. Here again the Juniors demonstrated their ability, and tho all the

classes did creditably, the decision of the judges went to tiie Junior class.
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Dui'int;' the wintoi' the to])Of?sanSi snow shoes, and skiis were j^iven their share

of attention and were the means of assisting in many pleasant outings. The

Freslnnan ehiss in particular enjoyed a mid-day tramp to "Windsor Springs and

proved that tobogganing is great fun even imder adverse circumstances.

When it came time foi- the basketball games all the energy which might have

Iteen i)ut into volleyball was tui'ned in the direction of Imsketball. ^luch prom-

ising matei'ial was found in the Freshman class, but in tlie final games the

Sophomores proved themselves to be the College Chami)ions. Tlie games were

fast, clean, and great sport, as anyone who took part in them would readily

agree.

To cement the good spirit and atfoixl a cliance for retrospect and mutual

admiration, a banquet was held in Ch(Miey Hall dining room for the basketball

girls on Ai)ril 28. Much credit for the success of the banquet is due to Miss

Niles, Miss Ilannnond, and the committee in charge, as well as to the girls who

gave so much time to making menus and place cards, and to ]Mrs. Case who pre-

pared the appetizing viands. After the largest appetites were with difficulty

satisfied, the remainder of the evening was spent in toasts, cheers, and songs,

until the vanit.y of the company was satisfied with a flashlight picture. All

agreed that the bantjuet was the best idea yet, and it bids fair to become a popu-

lar event of each year.

With the coming of warm weather, tennis is the most popular sport, and the

tennis courts, better than ever this year, are crowded at all times.

Baseball, too, is enthusiastically entered upon, and the star twirlers are seen

on the mound practicing their most difficult curves. It is top soon to sa,v what

the outcome will be, but we are sure of some fast, close games with many techni-

cal, complicated plays.

Tills year there is an unusually great interest in track, and we ma.v expect to

see recoi'ds ])roken.

It is im])ossible to tell in so few words all the phases of the Girls' Athletics

and of all the good times they have. No account could be complete without

some mention of the Athletic IJoard house party held last spring. The members

of the old and new Boards camped at Tayloi- Pond for the week end, and will

tliey ever foi'get the fun they had? No; nor the clams nor the strawl)ei'ries.

In our director, ]\Iiss Niles, foi' whom our love and respect ever increases as

we know her better, we have one always interested in any new, progressive idea,

and one who is always ready to further any plan which is for the good of the

girls.

Many and varied are the activities in which we have engaged in the past

year. ]\Iany people still take our contests as jokes, but w-e hope that our increas-

ing earnestness will convince them of the important part which athletics take in

the lives of Bates girls.
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Absnlut^ 3ustirp IfaB l^rn AbmtntatfrFft

"We, the members of the elass of 11)19, in order to (juiet our Consciences,
establish Justice, interfere with Domestic Tranquility, and secure the Blessing's

of Self-intiicted Inquisition to ourselves and to—to ourselves, do publish to

the civilized world, including Scandinavia, this collection of facts and—facts.

ARTICLE I.

Section 1. Ed Adams wins the cup awarded to the tallest man in the

class. At no time during the contest was Mr. Adams even seriously
threatened, although Peterson's followers managed to poll twenty-five votes
dui'ing the latter part of the campaign. On the other side of College Street,

Evelyn had ;sl)solntely no oi)positi()n. Even as Saul, the son of Kish, slie

stands from her shoulders and upwai'd liigher tlian any of the peoi)le.

Section 2. Short.v and Dot ai'e the champion saAved-offs. No one else

received even honorable mention.

Section 3. We haven't any really fat (uu's in the class, but Dyke wins
the decision among the men. He swears, though that it really isn't fat at

all but good solid muscle, and insists that Ilipjio should receive some recogni-
tion. S.n-ah .1. wins, with Sarah R. a poor second.

ARTICLE IL

Section 1. Tweiit.v-tivc per cent of the members of the elass received
some recognition of their right to the honoi- of being the best looking one in the
outfit. Raymond Blaisdell pulled down the big vote, but Stillman and
Southey fought hard for second, and Bill Davidson did not pass unnoticed.
Bill, however, as one voter remarked, should shave. Catherina Woodbury
is the best looking girl, along with Vida and a dozen or so others, who did
not poll (juite so many votes. People seem to have their own ideas on that
subject.

Section 2. Foi' variety, splendor, and unexpectedness in raiment, John
]\Iosher and Lillian Tash are utiapproached. As candidate for dnde, ]\Iosher

wins with a total of twenty-eight votes. Mister ]\Iosher received one vote.

ARTICLE III.

Section 1. Phil Tall)ot and Anne ^lay Jordan ( happell are the maximum
athletes. Soldier Adam, however, has a bunch of backers, and the prowess
of Carolyn Tarbell and Ida Millay on the basel)all (liamoiid a|)parently ex-

cited much admiration among the voting jxjpnlace.
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Section 2. It was more difficult to select representative Mexican Athletes.

There were many more candidates for honors. In the final recount, however,
Mary Louise and John ^loshcr were victorious ovei' all opponents. The choice

will no doubt be a popular one.

Section 3. Soc has made scientific walking what it is at Bates. It is

nothing but justice, therefore, that he was the almost iniaiumous choice of

his classmates as the fastest walker. This will prol)al)ly do much to help him
forget the galling defeat in his last contest in City Hall. The daily trip from
Auburn has earned Barbara Marston the title among women.

Section 4. Eating, one of the more technical l)ranches of athletics, is easy
for John. He wins, hands down. In fact, Gregory says that it is a known
fact that Powers is the champion victualer. Irene Wells receives much
merited recognition among the women.

Section 5. Clinton Arthur is voted the al)solute apostle of military dig-

nity, but the size of the vote indicates that Marion Lewis would have been
considerable of a soldier if she had had half a chance.

' ARTICLE IV.

Section 1. Chronic dissatisfaction with the things of this life as they
exist gives Heck a one vote lead over John Powers, his nearest rival, as

the crab of the family, and that is somewhat of a recommendation for Heck,
for John is almost as good at crabbing as he is at eating. Gladys Skelton
gets a prize among the girls. I don't know why, and I don't dare to ask her.

Section 2. Pury is labelled as our most noticeable pessimist. Just why
he should be considered as a spreader of gloom is more or less of a mystery,
unless the explanation may be found in his own statement that "I don't know
these 1919 women very well. Sorry." We are to understand that Ruth
Severance is also given to looking on the dark, dreary, and depressing side

of life.

Section 3. Charlie Thib, on the other hand, is very fond of getting hold
of those dark clouds and ripping the lining right out of 'em. And when
Charles and Hazel Hutchins, the two blue ribbon optimists, are in the same
locality, dull care fades from view and the wicked cease from troubling.

Section 4. Ada Haskell and George Lawson have the best dispositions of

any mortals in our midst. The voting on this qixestion was confined to Rand
Hall and the immediate vicinity. That's how George got by. If those who
know me had had an opportunity of expressing themselves, I feel that the

result might have been different.

ARTICLE V.

Section 1. For downright, upright, studious study, Fuji and Izetta Wolfe
lead the field. Izetta studies all day, and Fuji studies all night, thus creating

the twenty-four hours of studious atmosphere which marks the Bates campus.
Lina Weeks, Clarence Gould, and Blanche Smith are also students.
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Section 2. Kalph Coates never wears out the textbooks and Ernestine
Writrht lias never been accused of burning niidni<2;ht whale oil, for the pur-
pose of studying. Alma Blaisdell, Charles Sonthey, Gladys Stetson, John
Mosher, Aul)rey Snowe, Clarence Gould, Scut Sampson, JNIary Louise, and
thirteen otliers are mentioned as candidates.

ARTICLE VI.

Section 1. Ernestine and Charles Southey share the honor of being ex-

tremely lazy. Twenty other individuals contended for the cup, but their at-

tempts were feeble. Fuji voted for liimself, but he was alone in his choice.

Section 2. Bill Lawrence, by his untiring attention to duty in the Bug
Lab and its liranch office, the Commons, won by one point over Fuji, as the

most industrious man in the class. Cecelia Christensen gathered all the bal-

lots foi' the industrious women.

ARTICLE Vri.

Section 1. Soc once more walks into pi'ominence as the class flirt, along

with Alma lilaisdell. That is, Alma is also a class tlirt. If Hazel Ilutchins,

]\Iary Williamson, and p]rnestine Wright had pooled their votes, the total

would have been sufficient to elect one of them over the victorious Miss Blais-

dell. Which shows the necessity of team work in college activities.

Section 2. "What man is seen most frequently at Rand?" George re-

ceived sixty-one of the seventy votes cast. "'Alas! None!" was the signi-

ticant comment on one questionaire.

Section 3. Powers, Southey, Wriglit, Skelton, the fussers of the class.

I wanted to say something funny about this aggregation, but Charles said he

wouldn't print it.

ARTICLE VIII.

Section 1. Helen Tracy and Phil Talbot are easily the most popular in-

dividuals in the class. The ancient but witty remark that "Speech is silver,

but silence is golden," explains the situation beautifully. Larry Stillman

is not forgotten, in spite of his long absence from the class.

Section 2. If the New England Telephone Company had gone out of

business during our sojourn at Bates, Hippo Elwell and Cecelia Christensen

would have been responsible. Ernestine Wright, Cecil Holmes, and Gladys
Holmes have business calls from time to time.

ARTICLE IX.

Section 1. Music has won for Larry Stillman and Cecelia the title of

"Most Talented". Drury, Thibadeau, and Gladys Holmes have talent of a

quieter sort. There is a whole lot more talent in the class, but much of it

is hidden under bushel or a bushel and a half.
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Section 2. ITutchiiis, Holmes, and Gould are slated for literary fame.
Several otiier pci'sons are expected by a smaller numl)er of voters, to attain
like notoriety.

Section 4. Charles Mayoh is the orator by a positively overwhelming
vote. Tracy leads the women, but she has to share honors with Cecelia and
P]vangeline. The rest of us don't get a look-in.

Section 5. What Ed Adams doesn't know about chemistry, and what
Carolyn doesn't know about physics, isn't known by anyone except the facul-

ty, and the faculty isn't paid enough to make it wortli while to tell all it

knows. Fuji is a pretty passable scientist, too by the way.

Section 6. Hill Davidson and Evangeline Lawson, by heroic efforts in

Philosophy 6, have earned the decision, and will receive the medals for the
best philosophers. IMiss Lawson. however, was followed closely in the con-
test by Lina AVeeks and Alarion Lewis.

ARTICLE X.

Section 1. Charles Southey does more sleeping than an\' othei' man in the

class. Charles admits it. Sara Reed and Eva Sherer are accused of like

propensities, but they seem to be pretty much awake in the day time.

Section 2. "Who has the most time?" Ilod ]\laxim and Ernestine
Wright, no matter how much they have to do, can always find time for some-
thing more, or is it something else? That may be.

ARTICLE XI

Section 1. Alkazin is the best housekeeper on the campus side of the

campus. That information may be valual)le, and it is authentic, for Al has
had a chance to prove his ability on a real apartment in the GYM. Gladys
Skelton wins on the other side of the road. That information may be in-

teresting, l)ut not valuable, for us. "Oh, if I only knew!" wrote Shorty Tilton.

ARTICLE XII.

Section 1. Gene O'Donnell seldom goes to chapel, so they tell us, and
Marion DuBourdieu's record in that respect is worse, but she thinks we don't
know it, so we won't mention the fact. John Neville remai-ks that Heck
hasn't got his name yet.

Section 2. Ralph Coates is the Night Owl. No, Alma Blaisdell is

the Night Owd. Gregory, Lawson, and Drury, do so much of their studying
in the small hours that they are favorably mentioned, in this connection.

ARTICLE XIII.

Section 1. Dyke and Dora are the headline buttinskis. Soc needn't be
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ashamed of his vote, either. Petty spite adds a dozen or so to the list of

those who also ran.

Section 2. Dyke is again the j)opnlar choice for class egotist. l)ut his

election was by no means unanimons. Drury, and Holmes, and Powers and
Coates, are all kindly rememl)ered. Dot Haskell wins by a small majority
over IMary Louise. Dot admits that Dot is the most interesting topic of con-

versation she can imagine.

Section 3. ]\Ianrice Small is taking a correspondence course with Bates
College. No one else had a chance as class blutf, although half a dozen others

received scattered votes. Mary Louise is again a top-notcher in this de-

partment.

Section 4. Bill Arata tried to give the faculty the most trouble, but he
didn't have a ghost of a show with Gladys and George. All rivals for the

distinction were simply overwhelmed by the ballots of an indignant electorate.

ARTICLE XIV.

Section 1. Soldier Adam is the noisiest individual in the class; and wlien
he and Scut and (ienc, the Kid, get together, you have all the neces-
sary ingredients for a perfectly satisfactory and horrible football celebration.
Marion Lewis, however, can make more noise in five minutes than this trio
can produce in eleven hours, and Tracy and Ida Millay are almost as bad.

Section 2. Phil Talbot is very quiet. Phil, Clarence Gould and Fuji
combined can neutralize the noise made by the entire collection in Section 1
of this Article. Arloene Farnham is the (piietest girl in P)19, but that isn'i
saying a great deal.

ARTICLE XV.

Section 1. Cece Holmes and Helen Tracy are given credit for a great
supply of wit, scintillating, scathing, skeptical 'or squelching, as occasion seems
to reciuire. Gladys Holmes is wont to give utterance to unexpected bits of
satire from time to time, and George Lawson is also recognized for his fre-
quent attempts at being funny.

Section 2. Charles Southey possesses the most winning, compelling, de-
lightful, and altogether charming smile on the campus. Marion Dunnells'
smile is one that never has been duplicated. It's contagious, even though
you don't always know just what you are smiling at, but Marion won't agree
that it is in any way superior and insists that Freda has them all trinnned.
Vida Stevens. Margaret Jordan, and Hazel Ilutchins have also charmed the
voters.

ARTICLE XVI.

Section 1. Why we came to Bates. "By Special request"; "A Bowdoin
man advised me not to"; "It runs in the familv"; "Got on the wrong train"-
"Shanghaied by a friend"; "Providence of God."
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Section 2. Why we stayed here. "Also by special recjuest"; "Con-
sistently sitting in the back row;" "Consult the registrar;" "I have a tixed

purpose in life;" "Strategy;" "They wouldn't let me leave;" "Faculty
didn't have the heart to kick out a simple minded guy like myself."

Section 3. Our chief source of enjoyment while here. "Pestering Soc;"
"Birdie;" "Showing 'em;" "?]ating at home;" "The girls" (Vida said

that); "The forbidden"; "Worrying;" "Dean's conference;" "Dancing in

Rand Hall."

Section 4. The easiest course in college. "Physics;" "Oratory;" "Mac-
Donald;" "Household IManagement ;" "Greek Drama;" "Chemistry

—

(Joke) ;" "Prof. Gould's History, If you don't believe it, ask Powers."

Section 5. The hardest course in college. "Pom's Biology;" "Christian
Ethics;" "History;" "Geology, literally."

Section 6. Our opinion of Co-education. "Fine!"; "Great!"; A hin-

drance to the well-being of any individual who has an honest purpose in life";

"I'm for it"; "I'm against it"; "As an educational policy, rotten; as an ex-

perience, delightful"; "0. K."; "Perfectly proper"; "Monotonous"; "It
helped Watson and me"; "Darn good course!"; "Just right"; "Good for

all eoncei-ned.
'

'

Section 7. Bates' Greatest Asset. "President Chase": "Lieutenant
Black " ;

" Senior Girls " ;

" Karl Woodcock "
;
" Lake Andrews in the Moonlight

'

'

;

"The 'Y' Hut"; "The hedge around Garcelon Field"; "Del Andrew^s"; "A
pair of excellent bowling alleys"; "Being inherently bashful, I beg to be ex-

cused from answering."

Section 8. Bates' Greatest Need. "A new gym"; "A new constitution";
"New Bates songs"; "New ideas"; "A new Freshman p]nglish teacher"; "A
new social system"; "A new Dean"; "Real student government"; "A sub-
stitute for the joke behind the gym"; "Equal suffrage"; "$1,000,000.00".

DONE in error by the Unanimous Consent of Charles Mayoh and myself,
the Sixteenth day of May in the Year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and nineteen, and of the Independence of the United States of America the
one hundred forty third. IN WITNESS whereof we have hereunto not dared
to subscribe our names.
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CONCERNING YOUR ATTENDANCE AT CHAPEL SERVICES

If you are wise, you will fill out one of these

:

BATES COLLEGE

Exmses for Abseiicr from (Iwpel

For Week beginniii» June 2, 1919.

Monday—Liside dope—knew there was to be a speaker.

Tuesday—The alarm did not go off.

Wednesday—I needed the rest.

Thursday—I sat in the gallery.

Friday—Indisposed.

Saturday—Had to press my trousers.

Students Signature—You can't fool me Nola.

If you are forgetful, you will receive one of these.

BATES COLLEGE

Lewiston, Maine

Noiification of Unexcused Absences from Chapel

has the following Unexcused Absences from Chapel :^

Mar. 31 Apr. 12

Apr. 2 Apr. 24

Apr. 7

Apr. 11

Nola Houdlette, Registrar.

REGULATIONS REGARDING CHAPEL ATTENDANCE

All students are required to be present at the daily chapel exercises. Excuses
for necessary absences should be presented to the Registrar in writing on blanks
furnished for that purpose not later than ^Monday noon of the week following
that in which the absences occurred. When a student has six unexcused absences
he receives a warning, and when twelve unexcused absences are recorded against
him, he is put on probation.
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If you continue to out chapel, you may receive one of these:

BATES COLLEGE

President's Office

Lewiston, :Maine, :\ray fi, l!)lf).

:\ry Dear Mv.

At a meeting? of the Faculty on ^lay 6th it was voted that you must attend

Chapel regularly. If you do not do this, you are to ho disciplined by the Facul-

ty. (Regularly means every day unless excused by the excuse officer.)

Yours sincerely,

George C. Chase.

If you do not behave in Chapel, the Supei'intendent of Grounds and Build-
ings may send you one of these

:

BATES COLLEGE
Lewiston, Elaine

Office of

Supt. of Grounds and Buildings

.Air. :—

Dec. 4

I noticed your conduct in chapel this morning and understand very well
that you were having fun and suppose that you consider that such fun is all

right. I am writing this little note to express my disa]>pi'oval of such an atti-

tude, esi)ecially at this critical time.

You, occupying as you do. a place of a good deal of i'esponsil)ility amoiin
your fellows cannot cff'ord to let yourself go in the manner that you did especial-
ly at a chapel exercise. I shall look for a good deal better conduct fi'oin you in

the future.

I should have waited for an opportunity to speak to you l)ut 1 not sui'c of
finding you without a good deal of searching and \ think it imi)()i'tant that you
hear from me soon.

I should be glad to see you ahuul Ihis or ani/ olher matter any time that you
can call at the office.

D. E. Andrews.
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Brewster, '19—"Part my hair in the middle, barber."

Barber—"Sorry, parson, can't; there's an odd number."

/luppic—"Well, yuh ain't got notliin' on nie! I can go with any girl I

I)h'as('."

'fhib—"That's all I'ight, Iloi)])ie; the trouble is you don't i)lease many."

('ece
—"What do you like about Kewjjie.

"

Gcorye~''My Arms."

"The dean can give many a talk

On pui'pose and honor—oh ! bosh

!

But the old spring fever

Releases the lever

That holds back the vintage b'gosh!"

Willard, '21—"When I came to college my folks said if I didn't stop smok-
ing cigars 1 would become feeble minded."

Auburn Jane—Well, why didn't you stop then."

Heard on the steps of Rand Hall:

She to He (who is endeavoring to live up to his reputation as a Mexican
Athlete)—"Oh, I just love 'The Passing of Arthur'—don't you?"

He to She (looking wise)—"I am not acquainted with all the football players
yet. Does he room in Parker."

(Answer and they shot Lincoln)

(Popular at Auburn Hall)—sing to the tune of "You're a Gol Duru Danger-
ous Girl."

"We are told of a faculty dance
We'd part with two bits

And throw twenty fits

To see old Foxy prance."
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lExtpnttDn UprturpB Ig lat^B Jarultg

"INIembers of the Faculty are prepared to give lectures upon subjects in

Science, Literature, Philosophy, History, Economics, Sociolof^y, Pedagogy, and
Art. Particulars can be learned by correspondence with the President, or the

Hcci'ctai'y of the Faculty."
The following lectures wei'e delivered for the most pai't under the provisions

of the above statement. All seats were free ; no collections wei'e taken except on

the last day to pay for lights. These talks were given at various hours of the

day unless otherwise noted. If you were ever in doubt, you could hang around
until something started. All addresses were supposed to inoculate culchcr into

those submitting regularly. Kesults were not necessarily guaranteed. Our
notes at times wTre meager but we have done the best we would. If we have

omitted any prize selections, we hope the next editor of "The ^Mirror" will make
up our deficiencies. If we have misrepresented any of our lecturers in this

series, let them submit silently and pray that the readers will recognize our
weaknesses.

DETERMINISM OR HOW I GOT ON THE V7R0NG TRAIN

The audience having emphatically agreed that animals do not reason, the

lecturer proceeds. All events are pre-ordained. Man has no choice. That you

sliall get a (' in this course is already determined.

I was leaving a conference at Princeton. Two ti'ains lefl the station within

a few minutes; one for New York, the other for Philadelphia. As I walked in-

to the station, the conductor began to shout, "A little pep there! All aboard

Come on!" He was so insistent that I got on the train. After we had travelled

about thirty miles, the conductor looked at my ticket and said, "Are you going

to Philadelphia."

"No, New York," I replied.

"Well, .you're on the wrong boat."

"You urged me so strong that I thought I would get on," retoi-ted "Doc."
The conductor pulled the bell. The train stopped. "Doc" stei)ped off, took

off his coat, and started on the long, long trail.

Well, yes, it was predetermined that I should get on the wrong train but

next time I will spend a longer time in investigation.

(A word of explanation) You will not get on the wrong train unless you

take too many of the courses. Do not fail to hear the talk on "The peculiarities

of my dawg;" "Things you can do in the woods but not in Lewiston is another

powerful ditty." We get something of value from these refrains.

THE LIFE OF LONGFELLOW BY PROFESSOR

Good morning. I shall speak this morning for a few moments on the life

of Longfellow. Before I speak to you on the life of Longellow, I shall call the

roll. Miss Allen, Miss Cox, Miss Dennison, Mr. Drury—Is ^Ir. Drury here?
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]Mr. Drury is not here. Does anyone know where ^Ir. Drury is? Nobody knows
where Mr. Drury is. Mr. Drury is absent. I mark absent Mr.—Here is ^Ir.

Drury. Good morniiif?, Drury. IIow is your couraj^e this niorninf?? ^Ir.

Drury is now present.—Mr. Duffy, ^Ir. Ilodg'inan, Miss ^Icnard, IMiss IMerrill,

Miss Widber, Miss Yeaton. I will now speak to you about the life of Long-
fellow. Before I speak to you on the life of Longfellow, I shall make an
announcement. "We were to have an examination on iMonday of next week.
It has recently been decided, however, that ^londay of next week is to be a holi-

day. Therefore, there will be no classes. Thei-efore, there will be no exaTnina-

tion. You will be glad to learn that the examination will be given tomorrow
afternoon instead of on ^Monday afternoon. It is possil^le that I may not be able
to be here even tomorrow afternoon. In that case, of course, my assistant will

appear and he will give you the examination. Has anyone any question about
the date of the examination? No one has any question. Then, if no one has any
question, I shall speak to you for a few moments about the life of Longfellow.

UNEMPLOYMENT, THE ALLY OF DESPAIR

This lecture was delivered one day while I was absent but I was concerned
directly in the events which brought many of us an extra hour's sleep.

The hour was 7.44. The scene was on the steps of Libbey Forum. The
actors were students in Sociology (2). Away in the distance, swinging leisurely
around the corner at Garcelon Field came the economist. lie glanced at the bell
on Hathorn Hall and increased the cadence. He changed his gait, grasped his
old black bag firmly and started to trot against time. He got no further than
the front of Parkei' Hall when the bell tolled a cut.

The responsibility now shifted on the shoulders of the class. To go out of
the door was impossible for we were within range of his eagle eye. The "coeds"
accepted the inevitable and started for the classroom. The liien made for the
cellar. The "prof" scented someone in the woodpile, so, he left the door wide
open. Escape was now out of the question. "Necessity is the mother of in-
vention" and we decided that more air was a requisite of our well-being. A
window, some distance from the floor, furnished the only loophole. After sev-
eral false alarms and as many hasty withdrawals, the window was forced open.
One by one we dropped to the ground until ten of us had taken a legitimate cut.

Despite the absence of half the gathering, it became the instructor's duty to
talk to the women and Carl Smith (Carl did not hear the bell.)

We will discuss unemployment as it aft'ects poverty. I think that the author-
ities will bear me out when I say that 15% of our male adults are unemployed,
(the girls look at Carl and smile knowingly). Someone disagreed with' his
estniiate. A thirty-minute debate followed after which the dissenter made the
professor admit that it varied from 15 to 16% according to the season. Sug-
gestions were now in order to regulate unemployment. Lillian thought there
should be no sweat shops. Mary Louise thought we should clean up the slums.
The discussion became heated. The professor decided that it was time to call
on Carl in order that the atmosphere might be cleared. Carl turned aside to
tell us he was laughing with us not at us. Then he brought forward a scheme
which would make unemployment a virtue. If the younger generation was
educated to eat grass a vast expense would be avoided and poverty reduced to
a minimum. The chapel bell prevented the doctor's going into detail Next
time we will take up "The Survey. "—Excused.
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MODERN WRITERS—A LECTURE

Ladies and (iciitlciiien :

Tlic Prophet of the Great Smoky ^Mountains stood rndcr the (Jreenwood Tree

Looking Backward over The Blazed TraiL Put Yourself in His Place. It was
.Middlcniarch and lie was Ninety-Three. The Light of the Westei'n Stai's cast

tlie Long Shadow of The White Proy)het on The Lonesome Trail. It was One
Wonderful Xight. He heard A Cry In The Wildei'iiess. It was The Lone Wolf,

oni' of The Haunters of tlie Silences. He must tinish The lj)hill Climl), Over the

Pass, to The ('al)iu. Thei'e was Xo Othei' Way, for. After the .Manner of .Men,

he sought A Place Beyond The Winds. But Once To Every Alan comes The
Ci'isis. The Heart of the Night W'ind In'ot to The Alan in Lonely Land The
Silent Call. In The Witching Hour A W^eavcr of Dreams had gone to The
Eternal City in The Land of Promise. The .Master Key to The Isle of Life is

In The Garden of Charity. The Seats of the Alighty lie beyond The Secret

Garden. In A Far Country. Here The Just and the LInjust find The Life Ever-

lasting. The Divine Fire burns in The Inner Shrine. At the AVorld's End we
sail from The Harbor of Doubt to The Port of Alissing Alen. In The Garden
of Allah is the Happy Valley. In The Devil's Garden, The Hound of the Basker-

villes guards The Bolted Door to The House of Bondage. The Fair God holds

in The Hollow of her Hand Souls Resurgent. The Harvester is The Alan of

the Hour. The Turmoil is ended.

"By their fruits ye shall know them."

A SCIENTIFIC EXPLANATION OF THE SPIT-BALL

You cannot imagine the accuracy with wliich my camei'a will I'ecoi'd an
ol)ject in motion. Some rainy day I intend to take pictures of the peculiar

course of the shine ball. It is amazing to discover actions contrary to every law
of physics. Aly observations led me one day to the baseball field to investigate

the saliva ball. Now I was aware that it was not exactly sanitary to spit on
a baseball and I could not justify (4hically such a proceedurc wlien it was ex-

pressly forbidden by our city ordinances in connection with our sidewalks.

Nevei'theless, the spirit of investigation must be satisfied.

My theory was that the sudden break in tlie coui'se of the spheroid was caused
by the uneven density of the atmospliei'e bi'ought about by moisture penetrating

the core of the solid through the two first stitches on the cover. Subse(juent

trials went to prove my calculation to be false
;
yet I still maintain that a kink

in the arm of the man hurling the ball or his uneven dis])osition may have gone
far towards producing vai'iations. I soon found that regardless of how the

sphere was held, it would be liable to break in some outlandish manner. It had
to be held with two fingers on the wet spot. The two fingers forced the ball off

the thumb, gave the desired axis of rotation, and brought about a sharp down-
ward curve. Then I desired to observe the effect by reversing, and to my utter

amazement as the pitcher threw the ball it made straight for the strikers head,

hesitated for a fraction of a second ; and would you believe it, the ball inscribed

three complete circles about the batter's head and dropped into the waiting
catcher's mitt. I firmly believe that this discovery will, in time, revolutionize

our national pastime.
Next time—I will delve into the mysteries of the knuckle ball.
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THE USUAL PLACE, THE USUAL DAY, THE USUAL HOUR

Will all the town girls j)loase bear it in mind that to-day is the day for re-

portinfj church attendance. We should remember that we ought to be prompt
in discharging all our responsibilities.

1 have here a questionaire sent me by one of the teachers' agencies. Inas-

much as I have not time to have each of you answer it individually, and inas-

much as I have not pencils and paper enough to go round. I am going to read it

to you. The first question is: "Is she dependable.'"' Within a year and a

day, I have been asked to recommend so and so for such and such a position,

and I was very sorry to be unable to answer that question aljout her in the

affirmative. She did not a])i)ear at a meeting of U. A. C. C. one evening when
she was supposed to take part in the jirogram; therefore, since she was not
scrupulous in attending to such nuitters here, I could not recommend her for a
responsible position outside. Some of the other questions are: "Does she mani-
cure her nails daily? Does she go around with three-days-old inkspots on her
fingers? Docs slie black the heels of her shoes? Can you unciualifiedly recom-
mend her table manners?" 1 wonder whether these are not things which we all

ought to be thinking abt)ut. You see that there is really a commercial value to

these important and desirable qualities of person and character.

There has lately been coming to me a deal of criticism from certain towns-
people. I have been told by more than one person that Bates College girls are
not considei'ate of other people when at a public lecture or concert. We turn
our heads to whisper to our neighbors; we laugh and giggle; we make constant
comments; and so we detract fi'om the enjoyment of people near us. We ought
to remember that we are repi'esentatives of the college ; and that the whole col-

lege will be judged from the manners of a few of us.

Seniors excused.

DRUDGERY ON ENGULFED IN THE MIRE

The grounds-keeper scrapes his feet and comes out on the platform. He is

a bit nervous as he faces his audience. lie hesitates, bites his lip, and begins
"I—I have been thinking (piite a little of drudgery." A little irritation of the

skin causes the speaker to rub the oft'ending organ vigorously. Liking the effect

produced, he repeats.

"I am going to speak of drudgery with regards to inspiration. The passage
I am thinking of par-tie-u-lee follows:—It is a case of lack of comprehension.
We are quite likely to overlook a good many things between ourselves and what
we are looking at." (Lost the thought here but I will continue.)

"I'll follow you anyway you go" (this was distinctly oratorical and was
accompanied with a majestic sweep or his hand.)

The lecturer now takes time to rub his hands and squint at the crowd. He
digresses a little to tell us of ee-ro-plans. Then the speaker finds himself again.

"The vision is one thing and the task another. Somewhere I read I don't
know where. A man gets in a valley, in slime, mire, and all sorts of tangle.
He is about to turn back although he can't see it he is the man who comes out
and sticks."

About this time I was afraid of breaking up tlie party so I placed self respect
to the fore and tried to prevent my hilarity from affecting my neighbors. Yes.
chapel is compulsory. We had to listen. 1 understand he will repeat his lec-

ture on the composite self next fall. I'm coming back to hear it,
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(0f Snt^rpBt to latFS P^ojiIp

George Boss improved his ice-cream i)Hrlors.

Smoking is allowed in the recreation room of Roger Williams Hall.

Bates chewed the big end of the rag with both Tufts and Clark.

Two Rand Hall-ites fell into the icy water of Lake Andrews.

Don Hopkins came back with his usual supply of tobacco.

Dean Buswell threw tradition to the winds and smiled in chapel.

Baby-Blue danced with a girl without tlie formality of an introduction.

Brewster, '19, conducted a revival in "Doc" Britan's ethics class.

Lieutenant Black tried to install an R. O. T. C. at Bates.

Prexy delivered an ultimatum concerning chapel attendance.

Prof. Gould entertained the Commons Committee.

Cusick, '21, received the initial watei'-bag of the spring drive.

Dr. Steiner insisted you cannot see the Bates woman's comi)lexion—There's

a reason.

"Prof. Rob" ran a close second to "Ma" Kimball in the race for premiere

town crier of Bates college.

Prof. Carroll went to sleep while reading "The Survey" in the library.

"Lest we forget"—Charlie Thibadeau was forcibly ejected from the dining

room of Rand Hall.

The authorities announced that on July eighth a summer school would be

opened at Bates for ])edagogU('s.

The Student Council laid down some new laws for the infant classes and
the student body accepted them.

"Dope" Davidson missed the car for Gardiner and Bowdoin missed the

annual Ivy Day game.

We predict June thirtieth will be a wet day unless our advanced information

is unreliable.

The hard luck trio (P—s, P—n, T—y) got caught wlien they tried to take

some friends for a dip in the hriny.

The Seniors are prepared to take their revenge on the Faculty in the form
of a baseball game.

The studeiit ])ody was shocked by the announcement tliat tlie Easter vacation
had been lengthened to six days {la d—n faculty sans mcrci.)

The men's glee and mandolin chiles have organized for next year. "Del"
Andrews is having the plastering rc-huny in Parker Hall.
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A 3Frm M^rr 3(n;urp& ani ©lljprB S>uffprpb

Conditions were totally different in the Zoo in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred nineteen. To be sure there were enough eages to hold the animals but

the propi'ietors decided to reduce overhead charges to a minimum and risk the

possibilities of a serious conflict. And so it happened that one of the three cages

was closed for the season and the cubs were allowed to live, yes, to intermingle

intimately with the bears. Friction, under such conditions, was well nigh un-

avoidable.

The fears often expressed liy the chief director were at last realized. A short

time after the animals were put on exhibition, the ci'ash came. Like a bolt

from a clouded sky came that cry of dispair. The younger bears met the chal-

lenge and the older inha])itants of the Zoo took heart. The cubs marshalled

their forces, drew their lines together, and the battle began. Bitter but blood-

less was the result of the iirst clash. From one end of the old confine clear

across to its furthermost bars surged the contending masses. But it was pre-

ordained tlvit they should be separated. The cu])s withdrew in order, their

backs bristling in the light of the moon. They executed a snake dance and
shouted in derision in front of the cage given by Mr. Parker.

But there is an end to all good things. Some of the older bears delighted

by the exhilaration caused by the warfare, urged the younger bears to try con-

clusions further. The task was comparatively easy. Leaders had already been

chosen. It was but the work of the moment to grab clubs and start in pursuit.

Oh
! What a night ! The cage given in memory of the man who established

the princii)le of separation of Church and State was invaded. ^Ministerial tra-

ditions were thrown to the winds. It was a bloody tight. Four of the cubs

were struck to the gi-ound. The Red Cross was called in. Many of the younger
bears were bruised but a just pride prevented any report of casualties. The
smoke of battle gradually cleared away and wounded were rushed to the hos-

pital.

As is always the rule the town gazette got hold of the details of the night's

frolic (and he happened to be a particularly disagreeable reporter on the case,

so undue publicity was given the afifair). By this time the keepers became ex-

cited and a bad matter was made worse. A conference was called and this en-

lightened gathering decided that something would be done. Upon sober thought
the bears recognized the seriousness of the situation. A popularly elected coun-
cil of bears held a confab and made certain recommendations. However, the
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keepers woi-c obstinate and decided to g;o throuf>;h with the formality of a mock-

trial. It was refjular most of the way. A presiding officer sat in a chair. Wit-

nesses were called to give evidence. Yes, the court even went so far as to fine a

witness for contemi)t of court. At length a decision was rendered. That ver-

dict disregarded the findings of the supreme council of bears. The punishment

was gi'aded yet it concerned only the younger bears. One leader was forced

from the Zoo and the surrounding territory for a whole year. Another suffered

banishment until the beginning of the next fall opening. A third, the one fined

for contempt of court, was allowed to depart until the next exhibition. And
so it chanced that the court was closed and the keepers, confident that they had

done their duty towards bears and their idea of justice, inhaled, exhaled and

calml.v waited for the church bells to I'ing on the next Sunday morning.

And it came to pass when the younger generation heard the message they

were righteously indignant. Threats of secession were heard on all sides. The

keepei's were as firm as the rock of Gibraltar. They refused to budge. A
strike was in prosjx'ct. However, the older bears always liave the interests of

the Zoo at heart. So Zoo was ])laced before caste and the injustice was tolerated.

Now such a disturl)anee is liable to disturb the peace of any well regulated

menagerie. Still there is hope. Light may, in time, invade the darkest recesses.

Such a conflict may never again disturb the quiet of our Zoo and greater skill

may be exercised in the administration of all our affairs. The new plan of our

council may solve many problems. May such a shadow never again cross our

path.
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1920 FOLLIES
AT THE

Bates Hippodrome
SATURDAY. MARCH 3, 1917

The Modern Mecca of Recreation

FIRST APPEARANCE OF THE

KNOCK -KNEED KNUTS
And The

DIRTY DIDDLING DAM -SELLS

Admission, Three D'K'D Eggs

Director

—

0-1'hol-ia RoI)iiiscni

Stage Manager—C S.*Aii(lrews

Musical Director—Contortionist* *Coleman

Scene Shifters—Zoo. Ass. Gay, ('hem. Ass.

Caverly, Physics Ass. Mousie Rial

Bootblack—Schlitz Chase

Note: *Coniposite Self

'*jVl)le to be Crooked

MEUSIC
Opening Chorus, by the entire east.

Baljy carriage. Milk bottle. Rah, Rah,
Rah

;

Take nie home to my mama.

Hula Hula Dance
Maggie Dooley Buswell & Lizzie Brown

Accompanied by
II 'J S liiggins on the Ukelale

Duet

Let us do your work.
Gold Dust Twins, Barrows and Jenkins

Monologue

Why the college couldn 't run without
ME.

Fat Head Huntress

PHYSIC
Recitation

How we suck around the Profs
They know so well our faces,

But all the brains that we possess,

Are merely minute Tracys.

The Heavenly Twins

Monologue

Have you a little Fairy in your home?
0-phel-i-a

Speech

Home Rule for Ireland.

Affianced Ireland

Beer on draught at the New Bates
House. Caution;

Don't get rough with Hettie the
Bouncer.

Meccas may be obtained at the Y. M.
C. A. "Office.

Get your checks from D. S. *Rowe.
* Departed Saint.

PHEWSIC
Pome

Speed Junior to the Chem. Lab.
Strayed,

And, Oh: 'Tis sad to tell,

Mi,\ed Glycerine with NO 3

And Idevv the J 2 L.
'

' Speed '

' Turner, Jr.

Song

Jingle Bells

Purintou

Introducing the Original Woul-Be Heart-
breaker tearing oft' a sketch of his own.

Peacock Kennelly

ALLSIC
Bull Throwing Contest

Staged l)y

Fatima Wilder and Desperate Ambrose
Ludliolm (:fi5.00 Reward to any man in
college who can stay five minutes with
tills jiair.)

Six Diving Belles

Showing the latest in a(|uatie stunts

Kum-an Se-us- Barrus

O Mi. Gadd
Gaby Deslys Ferguson

Annette Kellermau Bowman
Hoochle Crowell

Koochie Pierce

Most Senfational Novelette of the Season
My Experience at Court(ing).

Monoor .Johnson

COMPLIMENTS
OF
1919

BERMAN CSi. PASQUALE
SCHOOL OF ASTHETIC DANCING

13 Fowl Avenue Tel. 2-Green

ADAM'S PAINLESS DENTISTRY
PARLORS

Our Gas Manufactured by the Davis-Bur-

gess Co. Our Exjieiience in Pulling

is Unrivaled

Tel. 1920-B. S.

$500 reward for the arrest and convic-

tion of any j>e''Son or persons engaged in

the publication of this program or in any
way aiding or abetting the same.

(Signed) THE FACULTY
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INFANTS ill

OF

1920 -^ i-

T* cariotu, dra£;f^letancd mooncalves, jt pestiferous conglomtratlons of fainted streptococci, j, squalid scurrilous larvae of aHoloho-

phora gathered from thtstys and fumnrs from Hades to Halifax abase ihr>.u.i In precipitate ecouflcxlons, incline thi«c ears with mi-

oute circumspection to the following Injunction laid down by the glorious class of

1919
Qn all occasions "»• shalt wear '>> dipolychromatic skull cover removing it instantaneously at the
approach of an Upperclass man or member of the Faculty.

Before retiring and upon rising prostrate '"v-.n and humbly repeat "Je suis un ane."

Ever be present at all celebrations, mass-meetings and swat-fests.

Y* shall refrain from intercourse with the Great God Nicotine except in thine own hovel.

T"'* shalt however produce Fatimas and lucifers at a moment's notice for the convenience of Upper-
class men.

Qerd not together in opposition to these mandates for the Androscoggin hides many a dark and
dirty deed.

Each day hoard up sundry jitneys for the Athletic Association.

Suffer not to let "'•" be seen with any member of the so called fair sex.

Emblems of "' Prep-school days MUST be relegated to the dark recesses of thy carpet bags.

Kemember that a sweater worn downtown will start the swcat-er the PADDLING SQUAD.

Use "» voice with vehemence at all athletic contests.

Learn all '>' Alma Mater's songs and yells.

Ever rise to give '•" seat on the Figure 8 to ladies and Upperclass men.

So display these rules that '>• will constantly be reminded of 'v subservience to the Class of

1919
§14



CRAZY CRAVEN CALVES
Ye insignificant, contemptible, zooid lieimaplirodites, that assortment of herbarium*

and zorilla disguised as mortals, calling yourselves the illiterate, ignoble, vitiated mob of

1922, hearken ye to this masterly edict from the RIP RAM ROARING LIONS of this

wondrous institution, the GUARDIANS of the noble traditions, and PROTECTORS ot

the rights of upperclass-men, the FAMOUS, MAGNANIMOUS and RENOWNED

CLASS OF 1921
Eegard this decree with reverence lest thou strike thy foot against a stone or thy

termoliwadel against a section of some tree. Ye who follow not the straight and narrow

]iath, prepare thee for tliv DOOM.

OH, SOPHOMORE
Take my life and let it be
Consecrated, '21, to thee;
Take my niglittimes and my days,
I will sing your ceaseless praise.

And my legs, let them skidaddle,

Lest they feel tlie SOPHOMORE paddle.

Take my feet and let them be
Always beautiful and swift for THEE.
Take my voice, and let me sing
Always, only for my Kings.

ART. 1. To be learnt and repeated upon request:

Our betters wlio are at Bates. Give us this day the right to live.

Hallowed be 1921. And paddle us not as we should he paddled.
And lead us not to Pole Ilill, but show

us our ignorance:
For THINE is the power and the right.

THY glorv come.
THY will be done
Down town as it is on the cami)us.

ART. 2. Traditions which must be followed:

Keep always on hand some smokes for

the upperelassmen

Rise from thy seat upon the entrance
of a SOPHOMORE into thy worthless
j)resence.

Wear always sconce cover that thou
mav be al)Ie to lift it upon the aj)proach
of SOPHOMORES, ladies or faculty.

Wear not any sweaters down street nor

at any times any thing bearing the insig-

nia of the kindergarten from which ye
have strayed. Neither shalt thou weai' a
sweater which bears the colors of thy Al-

ma Mater.

The use of tobacco is forbidden save in

thine own hovel.

Last but not least. Thou shalt not
speak to or walk with any member of
the opposite sex.

ART. 3. The way of the transgressor is hard.

Fail not to report the violators of this edict to thy MASTERS, the NOBLE CLASS
of 1921, or thou shalt suffer the torments of L'enfer.

BE^VARE: OF THE LIONS

1921
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E(litor-in-('hi(

f

Charles P. ]Mavoii

lixsiiKss Manager Wiltjam A. Sawyers

Vera L. ]\Iilliken

Carolyn E. Tarbell

Gladys E. Holmes

Raymond W. Blaisdell
Horace C. 3Iaxim
John H. Powers
Paul J. Tilton

Socieiij Ediiars

Atliletk Editors

A utuh iograph ij Editors

Personal Editors

IMarion C. Dunnels
Mary L. Newcomer
Marion P. Lewis
Vida E. Stevens

Edwin W. Adams

Philip J. Talbot

"William J. Connor

Helen C. Tracey
Clinton A. Drury
Stephen P. Gould
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ArknnmlpJjgmput

THE ^MANAGER desires to aeknowledfje the courteous

ti'eatineiit and hearty ('0-()])ei'ation of the Faculty, tlie

cntii'c force of tlie iMei'i-ill & Webl)er Company, Mr.

Woodcock, Airs. Dora Chirk Tash, and the Editor. The above

named, have contributed liberally fi'om theii' wide ex])erience

and to their etfoi'ts the success of the Annual is in no small

measure attributable.

Wm. A. Sawyers, Mgr.

WE HOPE that the result of our labors will mei'it the

ai)proval of the student body. We have atteiniited to

further develop the ideal of a collef?e annual at Bates.

The difficulties which crossed our i)ath have l)een left behind and

we acce})t full I'esponsiljility for the publication.

The editor is grateful to all those who, as members of the

staff or as friends, have aided in the preparation of the annual.

The work of the manager has gone far towards making a more

attractive book. "The ^Mirror" must now rest on its merits.

(J. P. M.
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THOROUGH courses (larg-ely

elective) leading" to the de-

grees of A.B. and 1>.S. Care-

ful training in English Com-
position, Oratory and Debate. Thor-

ough courses in Engineering and in sub-

jects leading to these. Unsurpassed fa-

cilities for courses leading to degree in

Forestry. Elective courses in Mathe-

matics extending through the last three

years. Excellent lal)oratory and library

facilities. Up-to-date methods in teach-

ing Greek, Latin, French, German,

Spanish, History, Economics, Sociol-

ogy and Philosophy. First-class Ath-

letic field. College year opens Septem-

ber 25. Courses in Education assure

recognition in every State in the

country. New outdoor running track.

Literary societies. Moral and Chris-

tian influences a primary aim. Active

Christian Associations. A graduate Y.

M. C. A. secretary.



To the Members of the Class of 1919

WE SINCERELY THANK YOU FOR
YOUR KIND AND GENEROUS
PATRONAGE DURING FOUR
LONG AND PLEASANT YEARS

AND WE EXTEND TO YOU OUR HEART-
IEST WISHES FOR A LONG AND SUCCESS-

FUL CAREER IN YOUR CHOSEN WORK.

143 College Street

Lewiston, Maine

"MAC AND MARY"
"The Quality Shop"

GEO.V.TURGEON& CO.
80 LISBON STREET OPPOSITE MUSIC HALL

C/5 DIAMONDS
Rings

Watches

Solid Gold Jewelry

Gold Filled Jewelry

Novelty Jewelry

Sterling Silverware

Sheffield Silverware

Plated Silverware

Cut Glass

Clocks

Umbrellas

Fountain Pens

Ivory Toiletware

Leather and Silk Goods

Brass Candlesticks

Optical Goods
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THE PROFESSORS
OF

BATES COLLEGE
Highly Recommend

ROSS'
FROZEN
DAINTIES

GEORGE A. ROSS
Class of 1904

56 Elm Street, Lewiston
Telephone 680



Howard -Wesson
Company

OInUpgf lEngraufrH
or

N?vu lEnglanJj

Unexcelled Engravings for

Class Books and other

College Publications

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS



To Students Working their

way through Bates—

We offer employment the last week in

each month to a few active men as

meter readers.

If you need the money, get in touch

with us.

Lewiston Gas Light Co.

Summer
Furniture

You will find in the extensive

assortment of this store a

noteworthy exposition of the latest

styles for 1919— furniture that in

smartness as well as quality, reflect

the superior character of our service.

MAINE'S LARGEST
FURNITURE CONCERN

220 LISBON ST., LEWISTON

W. RENAUD
Absolutely

Sanitary

BARBER
SHOP

Bates Trade a Specialty

Headquartert for Bates Students

Basement Manufacturers Bank Building

Corner Ash and Lisbon Sireels



BERRY PAPER COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail

STATIONERY, OFFICE SUPPLIES
49 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

J. H. STETSON COMPANY
Sporting Goods

baseball, football, tennis, shis, skates, snowshoes
thernnos bottles, hammocKs

Fishing Tackle
rods, reels, lines, hooks, bait, nelleaders, flies, tackle boxes

fisherman's novelties

Flashlight Supplies
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Quality First Phone 1957-W

People^s

Shoe Repairing Shop
Old shoes made like new

MOCCASINS, SPORTING SHOES
TENNIS and RUBBERS, etc.

E. GUILMAN, Proprietor

66 Sabattus Street, at Cor. College Street
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A CARD
A*

THE BATE!^ College Book

Store will cease to be under

its present luana^eineut at

the elosc of this academic year.

W(> wish, at this time, to express

our appreciaiton of the patronaj?e

and courtesy of the Bates Students

in all the years our connection with

the store. We hardly see how our

relations with faculty and students

could have been happier.

The store passes into new hands

Avith our heartiest good wishes.

BERTHA F. FILES.

Manager.

WALKER'S
FISH MARKET

Wholesale and Retail

Dealers in

FISH
OYSTERS
LOBSTERS
CLAMS

AND

SCALLOPS

268 Main Street, Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 31
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Lewiston Trust Company

A SAFE AND CONSERVATIVE

BANK OF DEPOSIT

PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS FROM

DATE OF DEPOSIT

Lewiston Lisbon Falls Mechanic Falls Freeport



It weighs ^ Pounds

WHEN there's extra work to do, you're no
longer chained to the office ifyou have Corona

to help you. Just fold it up—take it with you—
typewrite anywhere.

Garry Corona home with you, or on train or

steamer. Make use of the spare mornents, and
handle your reports or correspondence in the bus-

iness-like way. It's the sure way, the efficient way
of doubling up on your output.

Gome in and try it. In fifteen minutes you can teach yourself to

operate Corona.

350 College St.
UADDY U/ DflU/C Agent for Bates

nAnnl III nUH L Lewiston and Auburn

TELEPHONE 1007-

It Folds
that's why it's never in your way.
Folds, and fits in its own neat case
or in desk or bureau drawer.

It Travels
with You
Folded in its case, Corona is so light

and compact that you can carry it

in one band.

Corona
^Re T*ersor\al Wrihng IVlacRirxQ



^i^^^HE PRINTING AND BINDING

/ I OF THIS PUBLICATION WAS
Ljy DONE BY THE MERRILL^^ & WEBBER COMPANY IN ITS

PLANT SITUATED AT NOS.

NINETY FIVE TO NINETY NINE MAIN
STREET, IN THE CITY OF AUBURN, ME.














